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IN'TR.OOUCTION

The Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy was estab
lished bv the 1979 Legislature. It consists of fifteen members
appointed by the Governor in October 1979. Eight members repre
sent the public: seven are members of the education community.
The Task Force was directed to review major issues in elementary
secondary education, eXPlore alternative strategies for public
policy action, and make recommendations for ?olicv initiatives to
the Governor and Legislature in 1981.

The Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy has examined
and discussed trends, research, and public opinion relatina to
elementary-secondary education in Hinnesota. The Task Force
sponsored nine public forums around the state to solicit the
views and concerns of citizens and educators. Subcommittees on
School Staff, Finance, and Education Programs and Services and
School District Or~anization developed detailed findings. Task
Force staff conducted extensive research and prepared findings on
school disci?line and forces affecting change in the 1980s.

This report contains the findings of the Governor's Task Force
on Educational PolicY. It is the second of two volumes which
constitute the final report of the Task Force. The information
contained in this report serves two functions. First, it
provides factual support to the 32 recommendations contained in
Focus on Learning, Volume One. Second, it is intended to stimu
Iate-~raroque-Tn-areas-of-crlticalconcern to elementarv
secondary education.

The Task Force was charged in 1979 with "taking a fresh look"
at elementary-secondary education. This two-volume report is
designed to challenge ~innesotans concerned with education to
critically examine past achievements, analyze and respond to
emerging needs, and seize available opportunities for advancing
educational excellence.
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FORCES ~FFECTING CH~NGE IN TYE 19808





FORC8S ~FFECTING CYA~G8 IN TqE 1980s

School systems are dependent variables of larger social,
oolitical and economic forces. Policies and conditions outside
the direct realm of education often have a greater impact on
schools than do changes in educational ?ractice.

The trends of the 1980s are ushering in a set of conditions
different from those of prior decades. This chapter will outline
major changes in oopulation characteristics, the labor force,
economic conditions, and public attitudes and expectations which
will affect public schools in the next ten years and beyond.
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I. DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS

School systems exist within a broader social and demographic
context. The evolution of these broader forces significantly
affects the environment within which education operates. Trends
now occurring will present challenges for schools in the 1980s
and beyond.

This section will highlight four major areas which will have
a ~rofound impact on education in Minnesota in the 1980s:
(1) Changes in population growth rates: (2) Changes in the a~e

structure of the population: (3) Changes in the characteristics
of families and households: and (4) Changes in public school
enrollments.

1. Minnesota will experience a slower rate of statewide
popu 1 aII~n-~E:9:wt5:_i!l=fhe_1.2:[0s •----.----------------

- Between 1980 and 1985, the population is expected
to grow by 3.3 percent (200,000 persons), compared
with a growth rate of 3.8 percent between 1975 and
1980 (300,000 persons).

2. Different geographic areas in Minnesota will vary in
the i r rates-of-i?opu 1atlongrowth:"--------------·--

The most ranidly growing regions in the 1980s are
expected to be in central Minnesota (Planning Regions
7E and 7W, with 23 percent and 18 percent growth
respectively) •

- The south and western areas of Minnesota are
expected to show the lowest rates of nODulation
growth.

- Some counties and local government units will
experience a decline in population.

- Geographic variations will be compounded by an
increasing volume of population migration.

B. ~~~!l~~~_i!l-~~~Ag~~~£uct~£~_~K_~he~~E~l~ti~!l

1. Changes in the number of births and the movement of
the post=war-rrbaby-Soom-n-generatlonlnto-adulthood
wllr-continue-to cause-increases-In-some-age-groups
and-de ere ases-In-others:---------------------



- The number of persons aged 25-44 increased by
19 percent in the 1970s. This was the highest rate
of growth for any age cohort in that period.

Declines in the number of births bottomed out in
1973. Since then, Minnesota has experienced
increases in births, due primarily to the larger
number of women of child-bearing age.

- Between 1975 and 1980, the state experienced a
16 oercent increase in births: an increase of
8.8 percent is expected between 1980 and 1985.
Thereafter, declines are anticipated.

- Fertility rates have declined to 1.9 children oer
woman.

- By 1990, only 17 percent of the population is
predicted to be between the ages of 16 and 24,
compared with 24 percent in 1977.

- Between 1975 and 1980, the number of older persons
increased by 6 oercent, or 1.79 times faster than
the total population.

- ~n increase of 5 percent in the number of persons
aged 65 and over is expected between 1980 and 1985.

- Recent survey information indicates a turnaround in
the traditional oattern of outmigration of older
persons from Minnesota (-3.4 percent loss between
1960 and 1970; +1.2 percent gain between 1970 and
1977).

C. Ch~ng~~_i~_~he ~~~~~£~eris~l~s_~~_~amili~~_~~~_~ou~~~~l~~

1. Rapid growth in the number of households in Minnesota
willContlnue-in-Eh-e-r980s-;-----------------------

- Between 1975 and 1980, the number of households
increased by 9.6 percent. ~his was 2.5 times the
rate of population growth.

- ~ 9.4 percent increase in the number of households
is expected between 1980 and 1985.
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In 1977, a so-called "typical" family of four
(employed husband, wife who does not work outside
the home, two children under age 18) comprised only
6 percent of all Minnesota families and only 7 per
cent of all husband-wife families.

- Forty-five percent of all Minnesota families had no
children under age 18 at home in 1977, compared
with 42.5 percent in 1970.

- Over half of all Minnesota households in 1977 con
tained no more than two persons. Twenty-five per
cent of Minnesota households in the same year
consisted of primary individuals.

Female-headed families with children under age six
increased by 24 percent between 1970 and 1977, com
pared with a 14 percent decrease in husband-wife
families with children under six.

- Households headed by women increased by 50 percent
in the 1970s.

- In 1979, one-quarter of all Minnesota households
were headed by women.

- The number of households maintained by divorced or
separated persons rose from 6 percent in 1970 to
8 percent in 1977.

- Divorce rates increased to fully one-half the
number of marriaqes in 1979. The proportion of
women aged 25-34 who are divorced and not remarried
rose from 6 percent in 1970 to 9 percent in 1977.

- The proportion of children under age 18 living with
one parent rose 10 percent between 1970 and 1977.

- Female family heads under age 45 are more likely to
have children under the age of 18 at home than are
males. This is particularly true in the Twin Cities
area.

- The U.S. Census Bureau predicts that about one-half
of all children will spend a portion of their lives
before age 18 in a single-parent family.

-8-



The relative economic status of families headed by
women has not changed in the last decade. Their
1977 median income ($8,050) was only 52 ?ercent of
that in a husband-wife family ($15,560).

- Between 1970 and 1977, the prooortion of 20-24
year-old men who were single increased from 57 per
cent to 68 percent. The ?roportion of single men
aqed 25-34 increased from 16 oercent to 21 percent
in the same period.

- Between 1970 and 1977, the oroportion of single
women aged 20-24 increased from 41 percent to
47 oercent. The prooortion of single women aged
25-34 increased from 9 percent to 15 percent.

- The number of unmarried male-female cou?les living
together in 1979 was twice that of 1970 (1,346,000
compared with 523,000).

D. ~hang~~_~~_~in~~?-ot~_~ubli~_~~~ool_~~~ll~~~~~

1. Overall declines in school enrollments will continue
~!I~~~<I5:=~!:.~_!I~9.~-:-----------------------------

- By 1985, the school-aged population will be
78 ?ercent of that in 1970.

- School enrollments are projected
annual rate of 3 percent between
comoared with a 3 percent annual
1960s.

to decrease at an
1977 and 1983,
increase in the

- From 1976-77 to 19~2-83, total enrollments will
decrease by 149,000 students or 17.2 percent.
Secondary enrollments will decline by 20 percent
in the same oeriod.

2. Declines will affect school districts differently.
~any low-populatIon dIstrIcts-wIII-Contfnue-to-Iose
students.

3. The rise in births since 1973 will result in
enrollrnent-rncreases-.--Kindergarten-enrollments began
to-reflec~thrs-trend in 1979-80.
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II. LABOR FORCE TRENDS

Four major aspects related to trends in the labor force in
Minnesota will be discussed in this section. First, growth in
the labor force and in its age cohorts will be examined. Second,
changing employment patterns of the 1970s and 1980s will be high
lighted. rrhird, evolving career exoectations and opportunities
will be cited. Finally, soecific trends within the education
labor market will be examined.

1. ~h~_!~~~£_f~£~~_~!l!_~ro~~~~_~!~wlY-i~_~h~_!~~Os
due to the absorption of the "baby boom" generation
~~Q=I~~_~If~~iY=h!~fi=~~!~I~Ipa~I~n=£~te~=~f=~~~en:-

- Labor force growth is expected to be 14 percent
between 1980 and 1990 (1.1% per annum), compared
with 31 oercent between 1970 and 1980.

- Major expansion is expected in the group of
workers aged 25-44 (from 39 percent of the labor
force in 1970 to 55 percent in 1990).

- The number of young workers aged 16-24 will
decline as will youth unemployment rates. This
will be in distinct contrast to patterns of the
1970s.

2. Slowing growth rates will affect areas of Minnesota
differently:---Counties-In-the-southern and-western
parts-aI-the state will experience slower labor
force growth than will be true in other parts of
Minnesota.

B • Chan:i~~_.!.~_~!!!.2.!~y.~en t Pat~~!!!~

1. The decade of the seventies was marked by the
IncE~~~in~=~~I~yj~f-~omen=I~to_IKe_!~~~r-~~E~~~'

- Women accounted for 60 percent of labor force
growth between 1970 and 1977.

- In 1977, over half (52%) of all women 16 and over
were in the labor force, compared with 44 percent
in 1970, and 34 percent in 1960. By 1990,· the
proportion is expected to be 63 ~ercent.
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By 1990, women will comprise 46.5 percent of the
labor force, compared with 38 percent in 1970.

- ~1any working women are single parents: 46 percent
of women who headed households with children were
employed, compared with 55 percent of married women.

- In 1977, half of all husband~wife families with
children under age 18 were characterized by both
narents working.

2. By 1977, marital status had little impact on the
fabor force-participatlon-rateS-or-women-,-in-contrast
!.9._2rI~~=Q~£aae~-.-----------------------------------

3. The composition of the labor force varies by
geographic areas;orimarilyreflectlng-alfferences
I~_~~~=~!~~£!~re.·---------------------------------

1. Some occupational groups are growing more rapidly
th a n 0thers:------------------------·-·---------

- Between 1970 and 1977, the proportion of service
workers in the Minnesota labor force increased from
13 percent to 15 percent.

- The proportion of blue collar workers declined from
31 percent to 27 percent in the same period.

- The rise of new occupations has been evident,
particularly in industries using computers and
related technology. Growth in careers in the
"information industry" have increased markedly.

- Job obsolescence appears to be increasing. ~orker

re-training and relocation are emerging as
important considerations in manpower planning.

2. The employment expectations of workers are rising
~nd_!ndi~!:.i<2fis-9.!:_Iob-dIss~ti~!~~tT~~_I!2~~easlng.

- The baby boom generation, which experienced
serious competition for entry-level jobs in the
1970s, may experience similarly tight conditions
for job mobility and advancement.

- Workers are increasinq their demands for non
pecuniary rewards such as job challenge,
achievement, and recoqnition.
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3 •

- Increasing numbers of Americans aooear to be
unhappy with their jobs; however, most say there
isn't much they can do.

American businesses are instituting workplace reforms
such as-ilexISle-work-perTods;-3obsharIng;involve=-
ment of workers in decision-making, ~rovision of
day-care services, and comprehensive human resource
development oroqrams in order to decrease worker
discontent and increase oroductivity.

D. Cha~~~~~_~he_~upp~y-~~_Dem~~_~f_§duc~~££~*

1. Reductions in force due to enrollment declines and
fiscal-consIderations characterIzed~he-late-r970s.

- Each year from 1977-78 to 1979-80, aporoximately
one percent of the total professionally licensed
education cadre was lain off and not rehired.

- The oattern of layoff varied from district to
dist't"ict.

2. The early 1980s ooint to staff shortages, oar
ticularly in Math, Science, Agriculture, and Special
Education. Unfilled vacancies are especially
apparent in rural districts.

- Increasing numbers of educators are leaving their
profession for other careers.

- Rural districts reflect outmigration of staff.

- The number of newly-prepared teachers declined
50 percent between 1971-72 and 1978-79.

- Placement rates of newly prepared teachers were
reported to be 90 percent in 1979.

- Starting salaries for teachers tend to be lower
than those for other occupations requiring similar
t't"aining.

- The availability of non-education jobs appears to
be increasing, especially for women.

Enrollment increases now appearing in the early
grades will raise demand for teachers.

Increasingly soecialized licensure requirements in
areas such as Special Education exacerbate staff
shortages.
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III. CHANGES IN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

General economic conditions exert a major influence on the
educational system. Economic realities and forecasts of the
future tend to define the parameters within which public deci
sions are made. The state of the u.S. economy is a major focus
for discussion by policy-makers, members of the business
community, economists, and the general ~ublic.

A Gallu~ Poll conducted for the u.S. Chamber of Commerce in
January 1981 reflected continued consumer pessimism about the
economy, des~ite ~romises made by the new administration. Daniel
Yankelovich believes that "the state of mind of the public is
worried sick [about the economy] and in a ~anic ••• ~eople know
there is something wrong." (Business Week, June 30, 1980.) Even
though many economists attest to-the-end-of the current
recession, lay?ersons remain skeptical and cite their ~ersonal

financial worries. (Wall_~tr~~~._~~~~~l, September 19, 1980.)

Four areas will be ex~lored in this section: (1) Changes
in the growth rate of the u.s. economy; (2) Changes in
productivity; (3) Changes in the cost, availability and consum~

tion of energy; (4) Changes in revenue sources and levels to
finance public schools.

A. Ch~~~~~!~~~e G~ow~~_~~te_~i_~he_~~~~_~£on~~y

1. The U.S. economy is characterized by a slower rate
~f ~rowt~=!ha~=!~_E~evlo~~_~~£~des:---------------

- Overall U.S. economic growth slid to 3.2 percent
per year in the 1970s from 4.1 percent in the
1960s, and 3.9 percent in the 1950s.

Real economic activity in the second quarter of
1980 declined 9.9 percent from the first quarter
of 1980. This period matched the decline of the
first quarter of 1975 for the shar~est quarter to
quarter decline in the post W.W.II period.

2. The U.S. is characterized by rising rates of
infI~~io~=~hIch-~~~~=~ro~ed=~aI~~=I~_~~~_~~~l_~NP.

- In 1979, the u.S. inflation rate was higher than
the average rate of all industrial countries.

- Since 1973, the compounded annual rate of change
in the Consumer Price Index has risen ra~idly,

due in large ~art to escalating ?etroleum costs.

Jan. 1972 - Feb. 1973:
Dec. 1978 - June 1980:

-15-
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- Relatively high rates of inflation are probable
for the 1980s. Economists predict a likely range
of 8-10 percent for the early 1980s.

- Inflation in the 1970s grew faster than personal
income, therefore depressing consumer buying
oower.

- The economic burden of necessities will cause
serious financial difficulties for many citizens.

- Declining productivity rates and rising hourly
wages have increased labor costs. This also
olaces pressure on consumer prices.

4. Swings in the prime interest rate can affect the
cost-and-avalla5IIrty-of-money:-~fthoug~hrgh-

Interest-rates-contlnue~-the-ratterpart of 1980
and early 1981 have not witnessed the severe fund
shortages and constraints in credit availability as
was true in early 1980.

- 1977 marked a low of 6.85 percent average in
prime interest rates. From this low, the prime
rate rose to 9.06 percent in 1978 and 19.5 per
cent in ~pril 1980. ~lthough the prime rate
peaked at 21.5 percent in the latter half of
1980, it stabilized at 19.5 percent in January
1981.

- Changes in interest rates will especially
influence capital costs for facilities in local
schools.

- In spite of high interest rates, capital expen
diture nlans by business remained strong in 1981.

- While efforts of the Federal Reserve may not
cause a recession, they seem certain to postpone
any substantial economic expansion in early 1981.

- ~t the same time, however, sustained expansion
during 1982 and 1983 is expected to occur, par
ticularly if federal tax cuts are enacted by
mid-1981.
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B. Ch~9.~~_i:.!l_!:£09.~£tivi:.!:.Y

1. ~~~_E£~~~~!:.ivi:.!Y (i.e., the value of goods and
services produced per hour of labor) grew at a
slower rate in the 1970s than in the prIor-two
decades:---------------.----------'---------

- In the 1950s and 1960s, productivity grew at a
compound annual rate of +2.7 percent.

- Productivity increased at an annual rate of
+1.7 percent from the fourth quarter of 1978 to
the second quarter of 1980.

2 • ~any_~~~!l~!!list~._!i:.~_9.eclin~~_i:.~~utl~Y~_~~!:_~~2i t~!
investment to drops in productivity.----_._--_._-------"----~-------_._-
- Real industrial research and develooment outlays

as a percent of the real GNP have declined since
the mid 1960s. (1964: 2.1%; 1978: 1.6%).

3. However, currently available statistics do not
~cc~E:at e ry=~~~§:~E:~=2roduc t Iv i ty:-----------·-
- Productivity figures are only approximations of

complex trends.

- Time periods are not comparable: productivity
normally spurts during a boom, lags when the eco
nomy levels off, and drops during a recession.

C. Chan9.~~_!~_!:.~~_Cost, Availability, and Consumption of
En~rgy

1. Natural resource dependencies and energy vulner-
~~iIrty=~III=~~~IInu~=thK~~9.ho~!_I~~=I~8O§::------

Total consumption of energy in Minnesota is
doubling every 15 years.

- Over 99 percent of Minnesota's energy supely is
derived from sources outside the state. Replace
ment is unfeasible in the 1980s.

- Shortages of 20 percent may cause shutdowns or,
at minimum, rationing.

- Over half of all U.S. oil imports come from OPEC
nations.

2. ~!eeplY-Eis!ng_~~!:.~_~~~_~_~!£~~!_~!fe~!:._~~_~~~~~l~.

- The cost of fuel oil in Minnesota rose 88 percent
in 1979 alone.
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- The cost of natural gas is expected to increase
30 percent in Minnesota in 1981.

- Schools in the U.S. soent $20 per puoil unit for
fuel in 1973, compared with an average cost of
$57 in 1979.

- Forecasters predict that energy costs to school
districts will triple between 1980 and 1985.

- Bowever, schools across the nation decreased
their energy consumption by 2.3 percent between
1978 and 1979.

- Schools were constructed in the 1950s and 1960s
with energy-robbing features. Fiscal constraints
make it difficult for local districts to cover
energy costs.

- Old schools are being replaced with new ones at
the rate of 2 percent annually. Fuel consumption
can be reduced 60 percent in new buildings
through a broad range of techniques. However,
the initial costs of constructing energy
efficient buildings are estimated to be 10-20
percent higher than traditional buildings
(American Institute of Architects). The oayback
period to recover these costs is 10-15 years.

5. Ene~~y-~~~id~~~i~~_~i!!_~~~~i~~~~_£l~!~!~=
tionshios between schools and communities. For-----------example:

- Alterations in the school year and class
scheduling will directly affect community energy
costs.

- The broader social imoact of reducing school
transportation services could be significant.

- Community energy education programs will need to
be made available to consumers of all ages.
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D. Changes in Revenue Sources and Levels to Finance
Publlc-Schools----------------------------------

1 . The Reagan Administration has pledged to reduce
'l£~~~i2menf=~-pe~9.Ing_In~rder=~~=§"~!ster=~uT?E!~sid~
policies and spur economic growth •
.....__._--------------------------
- The President has promised to ~ress for substan

tial cuts in both personal and corporate taxes.

- Slashes in nondefense government spending have
been pledged in order to reduce the role of
government and shift resources to the private
sector. However, increased military spending is
expected.

The administration is committed to reducing
government regulation in areas where they are not
economically justified in order to encourage
business to make use of tax cut incentives.

- However, the imoact of these policies will depend
on the extent to which Congress accepts soecific
proposals.

3. Minnesota's economy in the late 1970s reflected
uncertarn-condltIOilS7-------------------------

- Three of the major tax sources (individual income,
corporate income and sales tax), which account for
79 percent of General Fund revenues, are sensitive
to changes in economic conditions.

- Increased reliance on individual and corporate
income taxes occurred during the 1970s; efforts
to give property tax relief accompanied this
trend. In 1978, each of these three forms of
taxes orovided roughly one-third of all state and
local revenue.

- State revenues declined in 1979 due to: (1) over
all declines in consumer spending reflected in
smaller sales tax revenue; (2) lower amounts of
corporate income tax revenue; and (3) tax reforms
such as property tax limitations and income tax
indexing.

- The number of people employed in Minnesota in
December 1980 was below that of the year prior,
despite growth in the labor force at large.
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- Home loan applications, housing starts, new auto
sales, and help-wanted ads in December, 1980 were
below 1979 levels.

4. Minnesota has a tradition of strong financial
suppor~for its-oublIc-schooIs:-------------------------------_.:.::...._----------
- The Legislature appropriated more than $2.5

billion for elementary-secondary education for
the 1979-81 biennium. This figure represented
30 present of the state's general fund
appropriations.

- Seventy percent of the total public education
dollar was appropriated for aids to elementary
and secondary schools in 1979.

- During the 1970s, reliance on the property tax
has been shifted. In 1978-79, state-collected
revenues accounted for 76.5 percent of all state
and local revenues for Minnesota public schools.
The property tax yield provided 23.5 percent of
school revenues for operating expenses in that
same year, compared with 25.1 percent in 1973-74.

5. Competition for public resources will increase in
ther980s-.-This·may-affec~he_funding-of-publIc
schooIs7-------------------------------------

- The proportion of citizens who do not have
children in school will grow.

- The number of persons over age 65 will increase.
They will place greater demands on the medical
assistance and income support systems now in
place.

- Constituencies for improved housing, road and
bridge construction, and recreation facilities
will compete with schools for public funds.

- Between the 1971-73 and 1979-81 biennium, the
public school proportion of state appropriations
dropped by 12 percentage points (from 42% in
1971-73 to 30% in 1979-81).

- Allocating public dollars may well become zero
sum in nature, i.e., one item will gain only at a
loss to another.
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- Baby boom children were the first generation to be
isolated bv advertisers as an identifiable market.
Over time, the diversity within this new "market"
has grown, reflectinq geographic, ethnic and
socio-economic factors.

- ~mericans are, on the whole, increasingly better
e0ucated.

The proportion of high school graduates as com
oared with all American 18 year olds increased
from 61 percent in 1954-55 to 75 percent in
1980-81.

The proportion of Minnesota high school
graduates is consistently higher than the
national average. In 1977-78, 87 percent of
Minnesota 18 year olds graduated from high
school, comoared with 75 percent nationally.

However, the likelihood of completing high
school is related to racial/ethnic origin.
One-third of young adults of Hispanic origin
and one-fourth of voung black adults in the
u.s. in 1977 did not finish high school.

The 1960s marked a period of unprecedented
growth in college degrees awarded, as the
number of Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctor's
degrees more than doubled. Since the earlv
1970s, the number of degrees awarded has
levelled off and is expected to remain fairly
stable throuqh the 1980s.

- Power is shifting from the federal government to
states and localities.

- The growth of "direct democracy" is reflected in
the national trend toward initiative and referen
dum. In November of 1980, over 400 questions were
voted on across the country.

- Cable, videodiscs, and special interest networks
are challenging established national network
television.

- In 1980, there were over 4,000 special interest
magazines being published in the U.S., compared
with 300 in 1971.

- The growth in the number of politically indepen
dent voters and sinqle interest groups will
continue in the 1980s.
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B. 8ro~iQ~_QK_~i~lze~_~onKi~~n~~_i~_~~~!i~_~~~!i!~!io~~

1. Daniel Yankelovich reoorts a massive attitudinal
chanqe:--"WithIna-rS::year -perIod-,-trus t--li1-Inst i tu
IIons-has plunged down and down, from an almost con
sensual majority .•. to minority segments of the
~merican public life." (1977)

- Trust in government declined from 80 oercent in
the late 1950s to 33 percent in 1976.

- ~ore than 80 percent of voters report that they do
not trust their leaders as much as they used to.

- gy the mid 1970s, two-thir~s of the ~merican

public reoorted feelinq that what they think
"really doesn't count."

- Public schools ranked second to "churches or
organized religion" in the confidence held toward
them by resoondents.

- Twenty-eight percent of respondents reported
having a "great deal" of confidence in public
schools, comoared with a 19 percent vote of con
fidence for local government. (46% re~orted a
"fair amount" of confidence in oublic schools.)



- In 1980, 35 percent of all res?ondents gave the
public schools an "A" or "B", compared with 48
percent in 1974.

- Only 41 percent of respondents believed that
schools are better today than in the past.

- In contrast, a large majority of respondents in
1973 believed that children get a better education
today.

7. Increasingly fewer parents view teaching as an
attractive-career for-theIr-chIIdren:----------

- In 1980, only 48 percent of respondents to the
Gallup Poll indicated they would like their child
to become a teacher, compared with 75 percent in
1969.

- The Eleventh Annual Gallu? Poll revealed that 49
percent of parents gave their schools an "A" or
"B" grade~ 31 percent gave a grade of He".
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- The Gallu? Organization found in 1979 that only
29 percent of respondents without children in
school gave public schools a grade of "A" or "B".

Thirty-three percent of black persons living in
the North qave their schools a rating of "0" or
"Fail" in 1980.

- Only 27 percent of respondents ~ged 18-29 rated
their schools as "A" or "B" in 1980 (compared with
42 percent of res?ondents aged 30 to 49).

- Eighty-five percent of children born between 1947
and 1951 comoleted high school, compared with only
38 percent of their ?arents.

- Level of education is a consistent predictor of
receptivity to social, technological and cultural
change.

5. Greater involvement and familiarity with public
schoors-resurts-In-a-more-favorable-attIt~de~--

- Gallup Poll respondents who had attended a school
affair rated their school more favorably. (51%
rated their school an "A" or "B" in 1979 as com
pared with 34% of all res?ondents.)

- However, the Gallu? Poll evidences a decline in
the number of ?ersons attending a school function
(37% of respondents in 1969 compared to 33 percent
in 1979).

E. Public Perceptions of How to Improve Public Schools-------------------------------_.. _------------------
1. Respondents in the 1979 Gallup Poll generally agreed

t~a~=~~~~~Is-~~~I~_~~_I~prov~~=~y:------------------
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- Improving the quality of teachers (23%).

- Increasing discipline (20%).

- Setting higher standards (17%).

- Giving students more individual attention (16%).

- ~utting more emphasis on the basics (12%).

- Better managing the schools (7%).

- Establishing closer relations with parents (6%).

2. !~~_l~~O G~!!~2_~~!!_£~~~!~~~imil~£_£~~~!~~,naming:

- Well-educated teachers and principals (50%).

- Emphasis on the basics (49%).

- Teachers and principals interested in the progress
of students (44%).

- Good parent/teacher relationships (40%).

- Careful checks on student progress (32%).

- An orderly atmosphere (27%).

3. It is generally agreed that public schools can beimprovea-Sy-cooperatlon-amonq-Parents-,-the-cornmunity,
ana-schooIs~-----------------------------------------

- Gallup ~oll respondents in 1979 suggested better
communication, more conferences, increased
recruitment and use of volunteers, and planning of
special occasions.
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FINDINSS ON SC900L ST~FF

I. I~TRODUCTION

Education is a highly labor-intensive industry. It depends on
?eople, most of them specially licensed, to perform its
functions. The quality of the instructional programs offered by
local districts is largely dependent on their staff. Therefore,
the auality, quantity and satisfaction of personnel in the public
school system are important concerns in efforts to improve
education.

In 1978-79, public schools in ~innesota employed a total of
50,586 Full-Time Eauivalent (FTE) professional staff'.l This
resulted in a statewide average of one professional staff member
for every 16 students. 2 Substantial declines in school enroll
ment since the early 1970s have not been matched by proportional
reductions in the total number of staff, due primarily to
increases in Special Education personnel. In 1978-79, a total of
810,645 students were enrolled in Minnesota public elementary
secondarv schools--a decline of 9.9 percent (81,170 fewer
students) since 1973-74. gy comparison, the total number of
~innesota educators declined only .26 percent (from 50,720 to
50,586). The dramatic growth in the number of Special Education
staff from 2,992 in 1973-74 to 5,324 in 1978-79 accounts for much
of this stability. When the Special Education category is
removed, the period 1973-74 to 1978-79 exhibits a statewide
decrease of 2,465 staff positions, or 5.2 percent. If the demand
for staff were to be reduced in direct proportion to proiected
enrollment declines between 1980 and 1985, more than 5,600 pro
fessional staff positions would be eliminated (using the 1979
state average of 16:1 students per professional staff.)

Increasing costs and changing enrollments have a direct
effect on the oersons employed in Minnesota's public schools.
~lthouqh outlavs for the salaries of instructional staff have

lIncludes all professionally licensed administrators,
classroom teachers and other instructional personnel such as
Special Education directors and teachers, counselors, librarians,
and coordinators. Measures of staffing are computed in terms of
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Personnel. ~ staff member spending
100 percent of his/her work week assigned to and providing pro
fessional services is counted as 1.00 FTE. Two half-time people
would also count as 1.00 PTE.

2This figure represents a ratio of students (810,645) to
total professional staff (50,586). It does not refer to a ratio
of students to classroom teachers, nor to class size.
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increased at a slower rate since 1969 than expenses for other
essential items (e.g., fuel, building maintenance, and other
fixed costs), they nonetheless accounted for 54 percent of
Minnesota school districts' total current expenditures in
1978-79. 3 Costs incurred for staff salaries-are flexible only to
the degree that districts are able either to re~lace more expen
sive staff with those at lower pay levels or eliminate staff
positions entirely. Therefore, the demands on school budgets of
rising costs for transportation and building operation, in
interaction with increasina costs for instruction, make it
extremely difficult for districts to cut spending in proportion
to enrollment declines.

The dependence of public education on state aids will com
pound these fiscal oroblems. Since foundation aids are related to
"weighted pupils" (1.0 for an elementary pupil, 1.4 per secondary
pUPil), newly declininq secondary school enrollments (which
peaked in 1976-77) will create a sharper fall-off in the amount
of state foundation aid flowing into most districts. These
shortfalls will particularly affect the funding of programs at
the secondary level which tend to be more expensive, despite the
four-year averaging provisions enacted bv the Leqislature to
cushion the blow of enrollment decline. Given these and other
pressures, nistricts will be faced with difficult decisions as to
program oriorities, effective use of staff, and cost-efficient
operation.

The 1980s will be a time of stress and change in education.
In determining ways to effectively resoond to emerging forces,
policy-makers at both the state and local levels will need to
concern themselves with the "people variable" on which education
depends. The excellence of Minnesota's system for public educa
tion attests to the hiqh quality of its school staff. However,
the calibre of the cadre needs maintenance and improvement if the
public investment is to be protected.

Tomorrow's educational leaders will be drawn from those in
the workforce today. Continuing attention needs to be given to
what is currently occurring in the ranks of public school educators

3Current expenditures - Total current exoenditures per pupil
unit.~his-rs--a-totar-ofeleven expenditure categories incurred
for the benefit of elementary-secondary education, excludinq
capital expenditures and debt outlay.

Instructional salaries - Expenditures for salaries of
teachers~-nrincroaIs~-consultants,coordinators, librarians,
guidance ann counseling personnel, psychologists, and other
instructional resource personnel.
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if deterioration of this human resource is to be prevented.
Questions relevant for attention by policymakers as they consider
issues relating to school staff include:

1. Will the education profession have the mix of
talents, skills and drive required to insure
quality ten years hence?

2. 90w many ooenings will occur in the education
ran~s in the next few years? will replacements
strengthen or weaken the cadre? How do new staff
compare with previous incumbents at parallel stages
in their careers?

3. Are there situations where replacements are difficult
to find, and other areas where eager prospects are
going to seed because positions are blocked?

4. Do current school oersonnel policies serve to keep
employees with the greatest career ootential and
weed out marginal oerformers, or do they have the
reverse effect?

5. Are systematic efforts being made to oromote the
ongoing personal and professional development of
educators or are skill uograding and career renewal
being overlooked?

6. ~hat are the responsibilities of state oolicymakers
in personnel management? In what areas should local
school boards have decision-making power? Yow can
state-level issues of educational Quality and equity
be balanced with local fiscal concerns?

* * * * * * *

These findings will exolore the implications for state oolicy
of changes in the milieu and characteristics of public school
educators in ~innesota. They draw on information available from
public federal, state, and local agencies (in oarticular the
Minnesota State Planning Aqencv and the ~innesota Department of
Education)~ the insights and experiences of teachers, adminis
trators, school board members and concerned citizens; and from
members of the Task Force themselves. The findings are organized
into the following areas: (1) Changes in the characteristics
of the education cadre; (2) Increased pressures on school staff;
(3) Concern for the morale and oroductivity of school oersonnel;
(4) Isolation of teachers; and (5) Problems in attractinq and
retaining high quality educators.
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II. CBAR~CT~RISTICS OF TBE EDUCATIO~ CADRE

Education is a profession in transition. The evolving
education cadre in ~innesota is shrinking, middle-aged and
experienced. Although differences are apparent between metropo
litan and nonmetropolitan school districts, the general trends
are summarized below.

1. Shrinkaoe in the cadre began in 1975-76, with 1977-78
marking the first year of decline below the 1973-74
level. (Exhibit 1)

EXHIBIT 1

Total FTE professional staff, 1973-74 to 1977-78

51,528

50,720

1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public School Educators in
Minnesota. April, 1980.
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2. with the exception of Special Education, all instruc
tional assignment areas exhibited decline in 1977-78.
(Table 1)

TABLE 1

CB~NGE IN FTE STAFF POSITIONS
1973-74 AND 1977-78

Number of Staff
1973-::74----1977-78----- -------

Kindergarten 1,339 1,217

Regular Elementary
Instructional 15,706 14,724

Secondary 21,943 21,453
Instructional

SUDerintendents 504 483

Principals 1,831 1,773

Special Education 2,992 4,796

All Other 6,404 6,192

TOTAL 50,720 50,640

-122

-982

-490

- 21

- 58

+1,804

-212

- 80

Percent
~b.~nq~_

- 9.1%

- 6.3%

- 2.2%

- 4.2%

- 3.2%

+60.3%

- 3.3%

- 0.16%

Source: ~innesota state Planning Aqency.
i!!.~i~ne~ot~,~r::>.ci to

Public School Educators

3. The proportion of middle-aged staff (ages 30-44) in the
education cadre is-Increasing. This has been accomDanied
bv decreasesin the-numberof-both younqerandolder-----
stafr:---(EXhIbi t -2r--This-DatternIs partIcular1V pro
nounced in the Twin Cities metropolitan area where it is
reflected by relatively stable clusters of middle-aged
staff.

1. Consequently, fewer replacement slots for new teachers
will be available as this trend in effect places a
cap on the education labor force.

2. The potential drain in teacher retirement funds could
be considerable as large numbers of educators reach
retirement age simultaneously. If current data is
projected, over 14,000 educators would be eligible to
retire at age 65 between 1999 and 2008, comr::>ared with
6,359 who retired between 1968 and 1978.
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EXHIBIT 2

Age of FTE professional staff 1973-74 and 1977-78

PERCENT

50

40

30

20

10

o
AGE 20-24 25-29

48%

40%

30-44 45-54

1973-74

1977-78

55& Over

SOURCE: MINNESOTA STATE PLANNING AGENCY. PUaLIC SCHOOL

EDUCATORS IN MINNESOTA) OP. CIT.
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C. ~en nredominate in administrative assiqnments. Most
suoerintendents;-orincIoaIs-and-soecIal education directors
are male: in ad~ition, secondary teaching fields exhibit
a preponderance of males. (Table 2)

TABLE 2

SEX OF PERSONS IN SELECTED
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS

1977-78

Position and Sex

Superintendents

Male
Female

Secondary Principals

Male
Female

Secondary Instructional

Male
Female

Elementary Principals

Male
Female

Regular Elementary Instructional

Male
Female

Special Education Directors*

Male
Female

Special Education Teachers

Male
Female

Number FTE

478.64
5.00

932.85
29.43

14,287.33
7,165.51

720.08
91 .99

3,174.04
11,549.71

58.50
14.17

891 .62
3,755.60

Percent

98.97%
1 .03%

96.94%
3.06%

66.06%
33.04%

88.67%
11.33%

13.03%
78.04%

80.05%
19.05%

19.02%
80.08%

*Does not include Supervisors (62% male of 76.3 FTE positions).

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public School Educators
in Minnesota, Ope cit.
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D. Minnesota educators are increasinqlv high lv-trained,
~~E!!~~Iarli_in=I~e !~!~=~III~~_~~tr~poI!ta~=~E~~_~~~_
Duluth. (Table 3)· .

1. In 1977-78, 38.5 percent of all staff in the metropo
litan area and Duluth had earned a ~aster's deqree or
more, eclipsinq the ~ercentaqe statewide (28%), as
well as the proportion in other districts (22%).

2. Since staff salaries are tied to traininq levels,
this trend has imoortant salary imolications.

TABLE 3

TRAINING LEVELS OF TOTAL FTE
PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN THE

METROPOLITAN AREA AND FIRST CLASS
CITIES AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL STAFF

1973-74 AND 1977-78
OF TO'l'AL STAFF

1973-74 AND 1977-78

Metro Area First Class *Non-Metro
(Region 11 ) Cities State Totals

Training % FTE Staff % FTE Staff % FTE Staff

B.A. or less
1973-74 70.9% 67.5% 79.3%
1977-78 66.2% 61 .3% 77.3%

5 Year
1973-74 .1% 2 90 .2%• 0

1977-78 19., .2% .3%• 0

Master's
1978-74 27.2% 30.4% 19.8%
1977-78 31 .3% 35.7% 21 .2%

Specialist
1973-74 .9% 990 .3%• 0

1977-78 1 .3% 1 .4% .7%

Doctorate
1973-74 .9% 1 .1% .3%
1977-78 1 . 1% 1 .4% .4%

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

*Balance of State, eliminating Region 11 (inclUdes Duluth)

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public School Educators
in Minn~ota, Ope cit.
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1. In 1977-78, 52 oercent of all Minnesota educators had
logged eleven or more years of exoerience.

2. This trend is, however, reversed in small districts
enrolling fewer than 300 students. These smaller
districts continqe to offer career o?~ortunities for
newly-?reoared teachers who, in turn, will move on
after a few years.

TABLE 4

EXPERIENCE LEVELS OF TOTAL PROFESSIONAL
STAFF AS A PERCENT OF ALL STAFF IN

SELECTED TYPES OF DISTRICTS,
1973-74 AND 1977-78

Experience

0-10 Years
1973-74
1977-78

11-19 Years
1978-74
1977-78

Over 20 Years
1978-74
1977-78

TOTAL

District Size

58.8%
65.0%

21 .3%
20.9%

19.9%
14.0%

100.0%

Cities of
the First
Class

49.0%
37.8%

27.9%
36.2%

23.1%
26.1%

100.0%

State
Totals

55.8%
47.8%

26.5%
32.2%

18.0%
20.0%

100.0%

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public
School Educators in Minnesota, op. cit.
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F. ~verage annual contract salaries of professional staff
In r1innesota schools have increased bY~~Ioxirnat~I~
45percent-sInceI973-74._.__.._-------==----------.-
1. The oercentage dollar increase is consistent

throughout districts of different sizes although
actual dollar amounts vary, with higher salaries
tending to occur in larger districts. (Taple 5)
This is due to some extent to the greater number of
mature, and therefore exoensive, staff in these
districts.

TABLE 5

AVERAGE STAFF SALARY, 1973-74 and 1978-79

District Enrollment

1800 or State
0-299* 300-799 800-1799 greater Average

1'973-74 $10,957 $ 9,399 $10,107 $11,795 $11,388

1978-79 15,400 13,643 14,804 11,1'27 16,497

Percent
Increase 40.5 45.2 46.5 45.2 44.9

*Vocational cooperative centers are included in the -0299
category.

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education. The condition
of Education. February, 1980.

2. ~edian salaries for instructional staff holding
Bachelor's and ~asterls degrees reflect geographic
variation, with persons employed in the ~inneapolis

St. Paul metropoiitan area and in northeastern
Minnesota receiving higher wages .
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a. Median starting salaries in 1978-79 for educators
with a Bachelor's degree ranged from $9,660 in
southwestern Minnesota (Director District 3)* to
$10,250 in northeastern Minnesota (Director
Districts 9 and 11). Maximum salaries reflect
the same pattern ($14,100 in District 3 to
$16,829 in Districts 9 and 11). (Tables 6 and 7)

b. Median starting salaries for teachers with
Master's deqrees ranged from $10,600 in south
western Minnesota (Director District 3) to
$11,691 in northeastern Minnesota (Director
Districts 9 and 11). Maximum salaries for per
sons in this range, however, reveal the substan
tially higher pay of those working in the Twin
Cities area. Maximum salaries ranged from
$15,150 in southwestern Minnesota to $21,035 in
the metropolitan area (Districts 4-7). (Tables 8
and 9)

* See ma!?, page
---,
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TABLE 6

STARTING SALARIES BACHELORS DEGREE - 1978-79

Percen- MSBA Director Districts
MINN-

tiles 1 2 3 4-7 8 9 & 11 10 12 ESOTA

Low $ 9,350 $ 9,200 $ 8,900 $ 9,320 $ 9,298 $ 9,875 $ 9,200 $ 9,382 $ 8.l 900
20% 9,640 9,550 9,500 9,700 9,635 10,000 9,600 9,530 9,600
40% 9,800 9,700 9,600 9,900 9,775 10,224 9,800 9,650 9,750
50% 9,800 9,780 9,660 9,950 9,800 10,250 9,800 9,800 9,800
60% 9,880 9,820 9,800 10,000 9,850 10,284 9,900 9,850 9,875
80% 9,950 10,000 9,950 10,226 10,000 10,461 10,050 9,950 10,000
High 10,213 11,150 10,258 10,880 10,300 11,025 10,350 10,325 11,150

SOURCE: Minnesota School Boards Association. Licensed Salaries and Related Information,
1977-78 and 1978-79.

I
.." TABLE 7
0'\
I

M..AXIMUM SALARIES BACHELORS DEGREE -1978-79

Percen-
MSBA Director Districts HINN-

tiles 1 2 3 4-7 8 9 & 1 1 1O 1 2 . ESOTA

Low $12,000 $11,900 $10,000 $13,993 $12,600 $14,050 $12,600 $12,600 $10,000
20% 13,800 13,450 13,100 14,880 14,050 15,910 13,500 13,400 13,600
40% 14,395 13,870 13,815 15,950 14,495 16,800 14,050 13,800 14,179
50% 14,585 14,125 14,100 16,050 14,665 16,829 14,225 14,150 14,425
60% 14,750 14,350 14,330 16,080 14,765 17,525 14,600 14,200 14,710
80% 15,446 14,885 15,080 16,655 15,220 17,707 15,118 14,600 15,481
High 16,821 16,409 16,810 17,750 20,880 18,315 16,750 16,092 20,380

SOURCE: Minnesota School Boards Association. Licensed Salaries and Related Information,
1977-78 and 1978-79.



TABLE 8

STARTING SALARIES MASTERS DEGREE - 1978-79

Percen- MSBA Director Districts MINN-
tiles 1 2 3 4-7 8 9 & 11 10 12 ESOTA

Low $10,082 $ 9,950 $ 9,705 $10,329 $ 9,906 $10,800 $ 9,850 $ 9,780 $ 9,705
20% 10,650 10,310 10,100 10,887 10,550 11 ,400 10,525 10,260 10,440
40% 10,800 10,670 10,450 11,100 10,710 11,617 10,883 10,500 10,730
50% 10,850 10,750 10,600 11,192 10,800 11,691 11,025 10,625 10,835
60% 10,900 10,875 10,700 11 ,300 10,864 11,900 11,145 10,702 10,960
80% 11 ,060 11,200 10,985 11 ,641 11,136 12,210 11,500 11,245 11,300
High 11,480 12,050 12,610 11,894 11,635 13,165 12,468 11,687 13,165

SOURCE: Minnesota School Boards Association. Licensed Salaries and Related Information,
1977-78 and 1978-79.

I TABLE 9
J:>.
-..J
I MAXIMUM SALARIES MASTERS DEGREE - 1978-79

Percen- MSBA Director Districts MINN-
tiles 1 2 3 4-7 8 9 & 11 10 12 ESOTA

Low $13,500 $13,000 $10,600 $15,193 $13,200 $16,932 $13,600 $13,100 $10,600
20% 15,560 15,160 14,100 19,780 15,450 17,910 14,910 14,300 14,950
40% 16,135 16,200 14,835 20,550 16,660 18,713 15,360 14,992 151'930
50% 16,473 16,350 15,150 21 ,035 17,052 18,731 16,168 15,200 16,325
60% 16,805 16,800 15,550 21 ,450 17,359 19,425 16,310 15,400 16,925
80% 17,926 17,800 16,870 22,070 17,910 19,960 16,976 16,245 18,497
High 20,440 20,470 18,523 22,906 20,820 20,455 18,800 19,640 22,906

SOURCE: Minnesota School Boards Association. Licensed Salaries and Related Information,
1977-78 and 1978-79.
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3. A com?arison of median annual salaries for selected
occupations in Minnesota reveals that the waqes paid
to teachers with Bachelor's and Master's degrees tend
to be lower than those paid to other college-educated
persons. (Table 10)

TJ\BLE 10

MEDI~N WORK YEAR S~LARIES* FOR SELECTED OCCUPATIONS,
MINNESOT~ AND TWIN CITIES METRO ~RE~, 1979

statewide !l4etro Area------- ------
~ccountant, ,Jr. $13,524 $13,548
~ccountant, Sr. $19,560 $20,004
Building Sunervisor $21,084 $21,444
Buyer $16,200 $16,500
Personnel Manager $21,600 $22,104
Librarian $17,712 slS,660
Underwriter $15,588 $15,552

Carpenter $16,020 $17,508
Delivery Person $12,396 $13,044
Warehouse Worker $16,248 $16,740

Teacher, Bachelor's Degree $12,300 $12,520
Teacher, ~1aster' s Degree $14,080 $14,520

*"Work year" for teachers is defined as the number of days
ner school year for which the teacher is required by .
contract to work. In 1979, the state median was 180.5
work days. For other occupations listed, twelve-month
salary figures are given.

Source: u.s. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Minnesota Depart
ment of Economic Security, ~1innesota Department of
Education.
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4. The salary of educators is a function of their
training and experience; therefore, the configuration
of staff on each step of the salary schedule varies
from district to district. As staff become more
mature, the costs to a district for instructional
salaries increase substantially.

Table 11 summarizes the results of a telephone
survey of selected school districts conducted to
ascertain the nroportion of staff who were at the
maximum step of their salary schedules in 1978-79.

TABLE 11

STAFF AT SALARY ~AXI~U~ IN SELECTED DISTRICTS

~ame of District

South St. Paul #0065

St. Louis Park #283

Bloomington #271

St. Paul #625

Minneapolis 10015

Roseville '~623

Anoka :/1:011

Greater Minnesota

'Hibbing 1701

Montevideo #129

Red T"1ing #256

St. Louis County #710

Thief River Falls #564

Cambridge #911
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84%
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46%
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72%

42%

33%
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20%

16%



1. Significant increases have occurred in the number of
new staff with prior experience in education, and in
the number of persons who are ages 25 and over.
(Exhibits 3 and 4)

EXHIBIT 3

eXPERIENCE LEVELS OF NEWLY HIRED STJ.\FF"
1973·74 AND 1977·78

1973-74 1977'78
• CALCULATIONS 8LIMINATR TIIS"UNKNOWN'CATBOORY

'4

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public School
Educators, ~ cit.

45
43\\

EXHIBIT 4

AGE OF FTE NEW HIRES,
42\\ 1973·74 AND 1977·78

50

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

o
20-24 25-29 30-34

1973-74

01977'78

~
~.8\\1\\

45'54 55'" OVER

...
AGE

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public School
Educators, op. cit.
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2. Increasingly more women than men are being hired:
this is particularly evident in part-time positions.
(Table 12)

TABLE 12

SEX OF FTE NEW HIRES IN FULL-TIME
AND PART-TIME POSITIONS

1973-74 and 1977-78

Percent Percent
Male Male Female Female----

Full-Time
1973-74 2,069.6 43.8% 2,653.4 56.2%
1977-78 1,488.3 34.3% 2,850.5 65.7%

Part-Time
1973-74 67.4 27.5% 177.9 72.5%
1977-78 69.9 19.5% 289.4 80.5%

TOTAL
1973-74 2,137.0 43.1% 2,831.3 56.9%
1974--75 1,588.3 33.2% 3,139.9 66.8%

SOURCE: Minnesota State Planning Agency. Public School
Educa~ors in Minnesota, Ope cit.

3. The number and oroportion of newly hired personnel in
part-time assignments (19 or fewer one-hour oeriods
per week) increased 47 percent (114 PTE staff)
between 1973~74 and 1977-78. In 1977~78, 8 percent
of all new staff worked 19 or fewer hours per week.

q. The number of staff terminations due to reductions in
force-yr:e:~-termlnatlons-due-to-budger-consideratIons

and decllnlnq-enroIlmentsT-Increased-dramatlcaIIy----
between-I974-7S-Y7S-?ersons)-and 1977=7S-T664-oersons),
but-~alned-falrly~stable-between-thar-year-an~----

I~I[=7~_i~9I~r~2~sT:-------------------------

1. Of the total 664 staff terminated through reductions
in force in 1977-78, 501 oersons were permanently
displaced and were not rehired in another teaching
job. These 500 persons represented one percent of
the total education work force.
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2. Since ?ersons laid off through staff reductions are
those with the least seniority, most terminated staff
were younger than age 30 (62%), and employed fewer
than 5 years (80%).

3. The subsequent job moves of these persons--mostly
women from elementary instructional assignments-
indicate underemployment.

a. Fifty-five percent reported earning $500-$4,500
less in their new positions; 61 percent were
employed in part-time teaching or clerical jobs.

b. The majority of displaced educators indicated
a desire to return to teaching.

I. The number of educators voluntarily leaving their profes
sion-for other-careerS-has-Increased-substantIallv:-----------------------------------------------
1. Each year since 1973-74, the persons exiting educa

tion for other jobs outnumber those involuntarily
terminated due to staff reductions.

2. ~ost of the 829 persons who voluntarily left educa
tion for other employment in 1977-78 were men between
the ages of 25 and 44 who had transferable skills and
varied job experiences within and outside of
education.

a. Sixty-six percent of these career changers found
jobs outside of education; 51 percent re?orted
an annual salary increase of $500 to $4,500.

b. These ?ersons reported little desire to return
to education (77% liked their new job better).

1. In 1971-72, a total of 7,63'6 elementary-secondarv
teachers were trained in Minnesota. By 1976-77, this
figure had declined to 3,8l7--an overall decrease of
50 percent in five years.

2. ~lthouqh the number of graduates in Elementary
Education and Secondary Education decreased, those in
Soecial Education increased dramatically. (Table 13)
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TABLE 13

NEWLY-TRAINED TEACHERS GRADUATING FROM
MINNESOTA COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

1976-77

Percent
Change

Elementary
Teachers

3,044

1 ,374

-55%

Secondary
'reachers

4,535

2,244

-51%

Special
Education

57

199

+249%

Total

7,636

3,817

-50%

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Educa,tion. The Condi
tion of Education, op. ci!..:..

1. In 1977~78, 26 percent of all newly-hired staff were
transfers from within Minnesota, compared with 16
gercent in 1973~74.

2. Compared with non-mobile personnel, mobile educators
tend to be younger women who view their wages as
s~pplemental to those of other family members.
Geographically mobile educators tend to have fewer
years invested in a community than their non-mobile
counterparts, as well as fewer years experience in
education.

3. Preliminary analysis of data in a special study of
mobility indicate upward career mobility for migrating
educators (e.g., job level, assignment, full-time
status). The study further suggests that the "push"
out of a district tends to be based on the demo
graphic characteristics of an individual, while
the "pull" to a different district is influenced
by community and economic factors.

4. It appears that educators hold firmly entrenched
opinions of where they would be willing to work
(location, type of district) and are unlikely to be
easily enticed to either small rural or large city
schools by salary increases.
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III. PRESSURES ON SCHOOL ST~FF

~. Th~_~xp.ec!::.~!.i~!}~_~2l~~~9._~!:l_~£b.~01 ~_all9._~ch~~L~ta ff_~L
!:!l~_E~~li£_ an9._~Y_E~l.icY~!!!~~~~_b.~~i!l£rea~ed ~ ,
~ub~!::.~!2!::.!~lly_i!}_!::.he~l~~~~~.l_Y:~~. School s are
now expected to assume many responsibilities formerly
attended to by parents and other social institutions.
~s a recent article in Time magazine states, "Schools
are now asked to do what-peol?le used to aSK God to do"
(,June 16, 1980).

1. School staff serve a multiplicity of roles. They
include acting as chemical dependency referral
agents, counselors, reporters of child abuse and
suspected family violence, coaches, curriculum
development specialists, and advisors to school
clubs and organizations.

2. Many of the problems of reduced family supervision
have been olaced directly in the laps of teachers,
for the types of problems which students bring to
school directly affect their learning. They
cannot, in most cases, be ignored.

3. The mainstreaming of special needs students has
placed a new set of demands on classroom teachers.

4. The public press for better student discipline
demands that schools deal effectively with students
who are unruly and sometimes violent. Concomi
tantly, teachers report that personalized inter
action with students in their classrooms has become
more difficult due to such factors as chemical abuse
by children and youth, absence of firm school
discipline procedures, and a more turbulent social
environment.

B. The characteristics and milieu of children and youth
have-changed:--Schoor-?rograms-whlch~ere-desrqned-Ior

young--j)ersons of past decades may not adeaua tel y meet
the needs of students in the 1980s.

1. Migration patterns have changed the student popula
tion in many schools, particularly those in urban
areas. ~ number of these schools now reflect the
multi~cultural makeul? of their larger community.

2. The incidence of children from single parent
families has increased substantially and is
concentrated in metropolitan districts. A recent
study by the National ~ssociation of Elementary



School Princi~als and the Institute for the
Development of Educational Activities concluded
that children in one-parent families are more
liKely to be poor achievers, late to school, truant,
subject to disciplinary action, and are twice as
likely to drop out of school.

3. The increasing mobility of families has resulted in
higher annual turnover rates within a given student
body, creating serious concern for the learning
process and social adjustment of children and
youth.

4. The impact of television, part-time work, societal
turmoil, and family problems on children and youth
is just beginning to be recognized. Indeed,
John Goodlad asserts that television is currently
functioning a~ the "common school."

5. A study in the Hopkins schools, conducted bv the
Center for Youth Development in lQ80, asked
teachers what they perceived to be the major
changes in students in the last several years.
Frequent responses included:

a. Students are more assertive and outspoken~

therefore, they are more willing to challenge
authority.

b. Plementarv stu~ents are more aware, knowledge
able, and worldly. However, secondary students
were not perceived as "knowing more", nor as
being-more intellectually curious. Teachers
viewed junior and senior high school students
as increasingly less interested in learning
and the world about them.

c. Students have a greater need to be entertained
and exoect instant gratification of their
personal and educational needs.

d. School is not as central in the lives of junior
and senior high school students as once was
the case.

1. Most staff remain in their school buildinq eight
hours a day, interacting only with students and other
education professionals. Dan Lortie describes
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schools as "guarded sites," which may not be casually
?ermeated by adult members of the outside community.
In Lortie's classic work Schoolteacher, teachers
discuss their isolation: -------------

I think in other occupations you ~ay meet
more people with different interests. I think
you are limited as to the interests of the
people you meet. It gets to be "Well, Johnny .•• "
or "In my school they do so and so." That's
about all vou can talk about. (P. 97)

If you stav with the students too long, YOU

get to tal~ like them sometimes. You don't come
in contact with many adults, and vour students,
vou are supposed to talk down to their level so
that they can get it. (P. 98)

I think you could sort of stagnate ... , but
I would just like to give and take with adults
once in a while. (p. 98)

2. Survey data reveal a surprising ignorance of
enrollment declines apparent in a survey of educa
tors in 1978. Only 46 percent of respondents in a
study by the Minnesota State Planning Agency
believed that enrollments in their district had
declined in the prior five years, 48 percent
believed that enrollments would decline in the
upcoming five-year span. This is despite the hard
evidence available and may indicate unwillingness
to face the demographic facts.

D. School staff tend to be out of the mainstream of the
adul~work~orrd-outsIde-the-schooI:--The~Ifficulty-of
Jo5-search-an~career-change-for-manyteachers reflects
this separation.

1. Teachers are role models as well as key figures in
assisting young people with career planning~ they
cannot afford to be misinformed.

2. At present, a few internship and sabbatical leave
?rograms enable teachers to work in other settings.
Participants in turn go back to their schools with
insights and understandings based on real-life
experiences. These programs assist in integrating
teachers into the broader fabric of the world of
work.
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E. The teaching profession tends to reinforce indivi
JUaIIstic-orientatIons:--------------------------

1. In that "the school" has traditionally been per
ceived as a collection of individual teachers, few
deliberate efforts to structure incentives to pro
mote teamwork and build collegiality have been
made.

2. Teachers learn to cope with their work situations
on their own. Formalized internship and apprentice
programs are not available to new staff; the
availability of a mentor or master teacher tends to
depend on informal arrangements initiated by indi
vidual staff members.

3. Teachers select their own personal indicators for
effectiveness, given the absence of more clearly
defined criteria.

4. Laypersons have tended to cede ooerating authority
to education professionals. This condition would
appear to be changing in the direction of increased
accountability of schools to the public and greater
citizen involvement.

a. The PER and EPTF processes were important steps
toward more meaningful citizen involvement and
indicate that school personnel and community
members can work together effectively.

b. Many educators welcome the involvement of local
citizens in planning and evaluating programs.
Others, however, view the inclusion o£ citizens
as intrusions on their professional judgment
and effectiveness.

c. Parents assert that they desire to be
recognized by teachers and administrators as
partners in the education of their sons and
daughters. The 1980 Gallup Poll revealed
overwhelming approval of methods for parental
involvement by every population group queried.
Given the growing public scrutiny of schools,
the involvement and active support of citizens
will be critical in the 1980s.

F. The education profession tends to be characterized by
devIsIveness:----------------------------------------

1. Education has been described as "a tormented field
where armies of theorists clash." Given the
complexity of teaching, it is not surprising that
agreement on the means to best assist students to
maximize their potential is difficult to reach.
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2. Collective bargaining tends to contribute to the
deterioration of relationships among teachers
themselves, teachers and manaqement, and teachers
and the nublic. Teacher organizations remain ada
mant about seniority rules despite the concern of
some staff (particularly those with fewer years of
exoerience) for affirmative action, staff mix and
morale. Contract negotiations can serve to divi0e
instructional staff and management (i.e., board
members and administrators) into hostile camps.
The larger community, in turn, is often not orivy
to accurate and timely information on the nego
tiations in orocess.

3. Teachers cite lack of administrative direction and
support as a major problem. Some teachers reoort
being treated with disrespect by administrators. A
1980 Duluth study of teacher morale indicated that
the "demeaning attitudes and behaviors of adminis
trators" are most to blame for their growing
alienation. ~ 1980 study of Hopkins teachers cited
"inadequate administrative direction and support"
as the single most import~nt source of poor staff
morale.

1. The Twelfth Annual Gallup Poll (1980) indicated
that the decline in oublic confidence in the
schools since 1974 has come to a halt. The Poll
also revealed that the oublic holds schools in
relatively high regard as compared with other
institutions.

2. Parents who have children currently attending
public schools give their schools the best ratings.
The Eleventh ~nnual Gallup Poll revealed that
49 percent of parents gave their schools and "~"

or "B" gradeJ 31 percent gave a grade of "C".

3. The same Gallup Poll, however, concluded that the
total grouo of respondents in 1979 gave public
schools significantly lower ratings than did
respondents in 1974. In 1974, a total of 48 per
cent gave the public schools an "A" or "B", com
pared with 34 percent in 1979.

4. Resoondents to the 1979 Gallup Poll who were bet
ter educated (i.e., who had attended college) tended
to be more critical of public schools than were
others. Younger adults also tended to be more crit
ical of schools than did respondents in older age
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grou?s. This was also true in the 1980 Poll. It
is ironic that the very success of the schools in
the past--i.e., the rising educational level of the
pooulace--has been largely responsible for creating
an informed, thoughtful and persistent group of
critics.

5. ~n increasing proportion of citizens do not have
schoolaged children and may oerceive that they
receive no direct benefit from public schools.
Therefore, they may tend to be more critical. This
is evidenced in public opinion polls such as that
conducted by the Galluo Organization in 1979 which
found that only 29 percent of resoondents without
chil~ren in school gave public schools a grade of
"A." or "g".

6. The dissatisfaction of some segments of the public
will be reinforced by perceived tax burdens and the
impact of inflation on the personal lives of
citizens. The Minnesota Poll (November 1980)
indicated that resoondents would prefer reductions
in oublic services to increases in their taxes by a
margin of more than two to one. Schools, because
thev are the most visible public institution in
most communities, are vulnerable to attack.

7. The expectations placed on schools in the 1960s
as agents for social change and socioeconomic
advancement were unrealistically high. Nonetheless,
society's shortcomings are still often blamed on
schools.

8. Demands for public school accountability arise when
citizens oerceive increasing costs for education
without corresponding improvement in its product.

a. The orice tag on the education of a Minnesota
child has increased substantially. From
1969-70 to 1975-76, the average revenue per
pupil unit increased 67 percent while the cost
of living rose 46 percent.

b. The scores of ~innesota students in reading
tests remained stable between 1973-74 and
1977-78. The average scores of Minnesota stu
dents on college entrance examinations (~CT,

SA.T) have declined only slightly since 1972 and
still are higher than the national average.
Yet, declining scores on achievement tests make
headlines; stability or improvement in scores
do not.

c. The" return to the bas ics II mood of the publ ic
argues for a renewed emphasis on quality
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learning and school accountability. The
Twelfth ~nnual Gallur Poll reflects this
attitude: 49 oercent of respondents believed
that "emrhasis on basics such as reading,
writinq and computation" would be the best way
to improve schooling.

1. Both the 1979 and 1980 Gallup Polls found general
agreement among respondents that the best wav to
improve public respect for schools would be to
improve the quality of teachers.

2. ~s enrollments decline and costs increase, tax
payers in manv districts are critical of risinq
teacher waqes, tenure, the protection of school
employees by union contracts and the power of
teacher organizations. Strikes bv teachers attract
media coveraqe and public attention.

3. Findings of the 1980 Gallup Poll reflect increasinq
citizen opposition to strikes by public school
teachers, particularly among persons with a college
education. In 1975, 48 percent of all respondents
opposed strikes, compared with 52 percent in 1980.
College-educated respondents indicate an interest
ing change in attitude~ in 1975, 52 percent
favored strikes; in 1980, 51 percent opposed
strikes. It is important to note, however, that
respondents with children in school had less objec
tion to strikes by teachers.

4. Citizens argue for improved accountability of
teachers for student learninq. When Gallup
researchers asked citizens whether they would favor
a system that woul~ hold teachers and administra
tors more accountable for the proqress of students,
67 oercent of respondents answered in the
affirmative.

5. On the other hand, citizens interviewed in the 1979
Gallup Poll named "good teachers" as the single
thing they liked most about their schools.

6. Parents voice concern when good teachers are laid
off and empathize with the difficult role of
teachers in todayi s schools. A recent set of edi
torial cartoons illustrates these mixed public
attitudes:



A well-dressed man with a brief case waits
at a bus stoP. One women exclaims sotto
voce to another: "Poor fellow, he's-a:-
teacher with the Minneapolis system,
you know."

(MacIntosh, ~1inneaT)olis 2ta~> June 12,1978)

An unkempt man in tattered clothinq sells
aP?les from a wooden box attached by a
strap to his neck. One boy, schoolward
boun~, remarks to another: "I'd buy one
for my teacher, but that is my teacher."

(Mike Peters, Minnea?olis TrIb~~~, June 13, 1978)

7. The 1980 Gallup Poll revealed the decline since 1969
in the attractiveness of teaching as a potential
career for children of respondents. In 1969, 75
percent of all respondents said that they would
like their child to pursue a career in teaching,
compared with 49 percent in 1980.

I. The accelerated pressures of declininq enrollment on
EE£2!ams-a:n~_~~~ref~E~~~sta!!_~~_~~ni!~~-!~_~~st_
districts. While statewide layoffs have increased only
sliqhtly-(from 664 in 1977-78 to 691 in 1978-79), most
districts have been affected and some extremely
hard-hit.

1. Diversity among districts is reflected in their
patterns of staff reduction. In 1977-78, five
districts in the Twin City metro area--Robbinsdale,
Hopkins, Bloomington, st. Louis Park and Richfield-
accounted for 65 percent of all layoffs in the
seven-county area~ Staff reductions in Planning
Regions 10 (Southeast) and 11 (Metro) represented
64 oercent of the statewide total. Staff reductions
in small districts, while fewer in terms of raw
numbers, can mean the reduction or elimination of
programs.

2. The spectre of staff cuts looms large in many
districts, and the delivery of spring layoff
notices becomes an ominous, but nonetheless
expected, occurrence. ~o date, however, over half
of the staff who are laid off in the spring are
recalled by fall. In the Twin Cities metro area,
Duluth and Rochester, for example, 56 percent of
staff laid off in the s?ring of 1977 were
reemployed bv October.

3. The nrominence of seniority lists in some schools
reflects the reality of abbreviated career longev-
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ity for many younger staff. Advance olanning
assistance for educators contemplating career
change is increasingly common and job transition
workshoos are available in many districts.

4. District responses to fiscal constraints include
reassignment of staff to different buildings or
subject areas and increases in class size. These
in turn can have an adverse impact on the environ
ment in which teachers work.

5. The impact of proposed reductions in federal and
state monies available for education may displace
or curtail programs in many districts and in turn
result in staff reallocations.

1. In 1978-79, the average salary of Minnesota
instructional staff was $16,497, an increase of
45 percent since 1973~74 (from $11(388). Salaries,
however, reflect significant variation among
districts, with staff in larger districts receiving
higher pay.

2. Beginning teacher wages are often lower than entry
level salaries in other occupations.

3. ~anv teachers maintain that they are unable to live
on their earnings. Indeed, one-third of Minnesota
educators reported holding a second job in 1977-78.
Many teachers on nine-month contracts work in the
summer months to make ends meet.

4. The increasing influence of teacher organizations
in collective bargaining reflects the determination
of educators to receive salaries commensurate to
their worth and contribution.

K. Rapid developments in the technology available for educa
tlonaI-Durposes-have-arso-~Increased-the-pressures-on----schoolstafI-.-----------~---------------.-------
----------
1. Controversy continues as to whether new technologies

will replace or enhance teachers, especially given
the conviction by some observers that imorovements
in productivity can best be achieved through
outlays for new equipment.



2. The necessity for teachers to update their skills
in order to make use of new advances will require
special inservice training or internship
activities.

3. Some observers assert that vendors and free-lance
consultants with access to technological devices
such as video discs and home computers will begin
to offer their services to parents, thereby
creating significant competition to staff employed
in public schools.
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IV. MORALE AND PRODUCTIVITY

1. Teacher morale and "burnout" frequently appear as
topics in both the national as well as the local media.

2. Recent studies of teacher morale report symptoms of
malaise in the education cadre. For example, a 19S0
study of Hopkins teachers reported that half of all
respondents noted negative changes in themselves
such as being more tired, less involved and less
enthusiastic over the years.

3. Teachers tend to describe their work as stressful,
rigidly scheduled, and emotionally draining. Yet,
they report that it is personally rewarding in the
long run.

4. Many of the educators who express dissatisfaction
with teaching report that they want to change
careers, but cannot.

a. Inhibiting reasons to career change include
salary needs, work schedule considerations,
ignorance of the job market, and unfamiliarity
with the process of job search. The frustra
tion of would-be career changers is reflected in
declining morale.

b. Forty-one percent of a national sample of
teachers polled by the National Education
Association in 1980 indicated that they would
not become teachers if they could start over
again.

c. While the traditional patterns of upward career
mobility within education are more constrained
due to stasis or cutbacks in administrative and
supervisory positions, other modes of differen
tiating staffing are generally not evident. In
addition, the successful job moves made by edu
cators who have changed careers seem to
dishearten some staff further.

1. District administrators report difficulty in finding
teachers who are willing to supervise extra
curricular activities. ~ature teachers tend to be
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less inclined to take on the extras and view the
attendent remuneration as not worth the time and
effort. In some cases, student activities and clubs
have been curtailed~ in other instances, senior and
junior high programs have been combined. Increas
ingly, districts are either hiring community members
or college students for extra~curricular duties or
writing these extras into the contracted duties of
staff as they are hired.

2. The job moonlighting rate of educators (30% in
1978~79), though consistent with national findings
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, exacerbates the
problem of finding educators who are willing to
devote time to school activities which occur outside
of their contractual day.

3. The increase in the number of part-time staff also
enlarges the pool of employees with limited personal
and professional investment in their school
districts. Persons who are employed less than full
time are generally under no obligation to nar
ticipate in school functions scheduled outside the
hours specified by contract. Such functions would
include extra-curricular assignments, after school
work with students, and involvement with parents.

o e.

1. Work has declined as a major
for a majority of Americans.
their pay favorably, members
now expressing needs for job
and recognition.

course of satisfaction
~lthough workers rate

of the labor force are
challenge, involvement

2. A recent study by the Center for Survey Research at
the University of Michigan found that increasing
numbers of ~mericans are depressed and generally
unhanny with their jobs. However, most say there
isn1t much they can do about their discontent~ their
expectations for advancement are the lowest ever,
due to the perceived tightness of the job market.
Education professionals tend to mirror these
feelings.

D. Despite the increasing pressures on school staff, few
human~resource~developmentprograms-~'exist-lil-educatIoil •
The re-hasbeen-apaucItyOf-comprehensiveeffortsaImed
at improving the overall effectiveness of school staff.

1. Although the importance of the "people" variable is
clear in educational research, educational improve
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ment orojects have tended to focus on the develop
ment of programs and curricula. In a labor
intensive industry such as education, program
improvement is dependent on the quality of the per
sons who are responsible for its delivery.

2. The future of the principalshio and the school
management function is currently of key concern.

a. ~umerous studies indicate that the principal is
the key leadershio figure in the school, nar
ticula~ly if s/he sets clear instructional
goals, participates in classroom teaching and
instructional supervision, and establishes high
expectations for staff and students.

b. The work of Brookover and Lezotte indicates
clear differences in the principal's role in a
school which is improving the level of student
achievement. In improving schools, the prin
cipal clearly assumes responsibility for eval
uating the achievement of basic objectives.
Principals of schools with declining student
achievement scores tend to emphasize public
relations and collegial relationships with
staff rather than evaluation of their school's
effectiveness.

c. Ron Edmonds asserts that principals in effective
schools direct teachers in the reaching of well
articulated goals.

d. 90wever, the role of most principals tends to be
diffuse and does not encouraGe the exercise of
such leadership. Many principals lack training
in modern management~ most suffer from increasing
paperwork burdens and time constraints. Principals
are often trapped between labor and management,
further eroding their leadership role.

e. The concept and assertion of the principal as
instructional leader has been evident in
research literature and training programs for
several decades. The application in practice,
however, requires more adequate staffing of
administrative functions in schools. Safety and
order have prerequisite status in the principal's
use of his or her administrative time in a
school building.

3. The selection and financing of ongoing training
experiences has largely been viewed as the respon
sibility of the individual teacher. The continuing
education units mandated by the state for relicen
sure are important incentives for ongoing staff
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traininq and development. However, the local
committees which a~orove the awarding of these units
tend to do so in the absence of well~articulated

district goals for staff develo~ment.

4. Most inservice education experiences are currently
offered through teacher organizations and postsecon
dary institutions. Input by local districts is
limited. Exce~tions are the inservice activities
offered through the Educational Coo~erative Service
Units and the teacher centers.

5. Little risk capital is available to teachers who
want to experiment with innovative programs.

a. A 1980 study of Hopkins teachers revealed a
strongly expressed need for more time, encour~

aqement, and opportunity to explore and develop
new ideas. This desire is apparent in virtually
all educators.

b. Instructional creativity may be more difficult
within school districts than was the case in the
1960s. Given fiscal constraints, school boards
are cutting into monies traditionally set aside
for program development, curriculum specialists,
staff consultants and ex~erimentation. Instruc
tional materials are increasingly costly; most
budgets cannot kee~ ~ace.

c. The Council on Quality Education currently funds
research and development projects in Minnesota
school districts. Of its available funds, COE
delivered $336,000 in state grant money targeted
at curriculum innovation* in 1978-79. These
funds financed twelve projects. The other
source of funding for innovative programs has
come through Federal ESEA Title IVC ($607,000 in
1978-79 for twelve ~rojects).

d. The total grants of the Council on Quality
Education for all research and develo~ment pro
jects (excluding those for Early Childhood/Family
Education) are listed below:

*Projects where 50 percent or more of the funds were spent for
curriculum innovation.
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FY 1977 - $ 521,110
FY 1978 - 600,000
FY 1979 - 650,000
FY 1980 - 775,000
FY 1981 - 775,000
Total - $~32l,rl0

e. Funds available for research and development tend
to be targeted on curriculum develooment rather
than specifically on the imorovement of
instruction and instructional systems.
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v. ~TT~~CTION ~ND RETENTION OF BIGB 0U~LITY STAFF

Issues relating to the sUPPly and demand of educators will
present difficult problems in the 1980s. Although an oversuPPly
of teachers exists in selected subject areas and geographic
locations, shortages of qualified staff are likely to present
greater challenges to local districts in the future.

1. The Eleventh Annual Gallup Poll revealed that
"difficulty in getting good teachers" ranked as the
sixth biggest problem with public schools (of 24
problems) .

2. A 1979 studv of 1,500 students in North Carolina
ranked the "difficulty of getting good teachers" as
the seventh major problem with schools (of 13
problems) .

3. Improved teacher quality ranked as the major point
of agreement as the best way to improve schools in
the 1979 Gallup Poll and the 1980 PROBE Poll of
superintendents.

B. The supply of newly prepared teachers has dwindled rapidly
s i nee-fif?l=-?2" -;-----.----------------------------------

1. In 1976-77, a total of 3,817 elementary and secondary
teachers were prepared: this represents a decrease of
50 percent in the five year period.

2. Placement rates were reported at 90 percent in 1979
(i.e., 90% of all students registered and available
for work were placed in iobs).

3. The rapid drop-off of students in teacher prepara
tion programs undoubtedly reflects market forces.
Low entry level salaries, the drying UP of potential
career ladders, perceived decline in the status of
teaching as a career, and the availability of well
paying jobs in other fields exacerbate the trend.

C. The growing national movement toward greater school
aecountabIlItY-has-Ied-to-concern-for~the-comDetencyofnewly=Dreoared-teachers:-----------------------------
--_._------~----------_._--

1. Studies by W. Timothy Weaver of Boston University
indicate diminution in the quality of entrants to
teacher preparation programs. Dr. Weaver's findings
Include the following:
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a. High school seniors who plan to major in educa
tion scored below the average for all u.s.
college-bound seniors in 1976 (34 points below
average in verbal SAT scores; 43 points below
average in math).

b. Education majors in 1975-76 tied for 17th olace
in math and 14th place in English of the 19
fields of study in which entering freshmen
enrolled, as reported by the American College
Testing program.

c. Among 1976 graduating college seniors in the
National Longitudinal Study, education majors
ranked 14th out of 16 fields on SAT verbal
scores. Only office/ clerical and vocational/
technical graduates ranked lower.

2. While comparable data for Minnesota is not
available, concern remains as to the effect of
market forces on those in teacher preparation
programs.

3. A 1979 study of state education policy issues
conducted by the Education Commission of the states
revealed that a majority of res90ndents believed
teacher competency testing to be a concern for the
1980s.

4. The Eleventh Annual Gallup Poll revealed widespread
agreement for state board examinations for new
teachers. (Table 14)

TABLE 14

"In addition to meetiI)g college requirements for
a teacher's certificate, should those who want to
become teachers also be required to pass a state
board examination to prove their knowledge in the
subject(s) they will teach before they are hire~'?

No
Children Public Parochial

In School School
Totals Schools Parents Parents---

Yes, they should 85% 84% 87% 84%

No 9% 10% 9% 7%

Don't know/no
answer 6% 6% 4% 9%

SOURCE: "The Eleventh Annual Gallup Poll of the
Attitudes Toward the Public Schools."
Delta Kappan. September, 1979.
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5. States have shown increased interest in recent years
in mandating some form of test prior to awarding an
initial licensure. Fourteen states now require a
passing score on a test developed at the state level
(including New York, Georgia and Florida) or the
passage of the National Teacher Examination.

6. The absence of board examinations or first year com
petency tests differentiates teaching from other
professions in Minnesota. The Minnesota Board of
Teaching grants automatic licensure to any person
who has completed the requirements of an approved
preparatory program.

D. There is growing concern that teacher training programs
do not-meet the'-needs-oi-modern-teachers:---Some-observers
wonder-Whether-Such proqrams-attracr-the kind of peoole
who have the potential for excellence in teaching or
develoo the talents of the peoole who do. Others argue
for an opening of the oaths to teaching in order to
make the field both attractive and accessible to people
from a variety of disciplines. Efforts to reexamine
and restructure current programs in light of these
and related issues have begun in several states.

1. A Special Education Advisory Task Force to the
Minnesota Board of Teaching is examiriing the
broadening of certain generic types of licenses to
address this problem.

2. The Minn~sota Board of Teaching has generally
resisted pressures to broaden most types of licen
sure requirements, choosing instead to encourage
teacher preparation institutions to retrain surplus
staff in areas of demand.

3. Letters of approval have historically been issued by
the Board of Teaching to those districts which are
unable to fill a particular position and request
permission to fill the slot with a person in an
allied field. Rules drafted by the Board of
Teaching to formalize this process are in the
hearing process.
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1 • In 1977-78, 1,462 educators changed
Minnesota, UP from 969 in 1973-74.
indicate the migration of educators
rural districts to larger districts
pODulated areas.

districts within
Survey data
from smaller
in more densely

2. Educators polled in 1978 indicated virtually unani
mous negative feelings about ?ermanent em~loyment in
a small rural or inner city district (91% of all
respondents regarded these as the least attractive
employment situations~ 51% re?orted that even a
substantial salary increase would not entice them to
these districts).

3. In 1977-78, 829 school staff left education for
other careers, compared with 604 persons in 1973-74.
Most of these leavers were men in their mid-thirties
who had taught Math, Science, Industrial Arts or
Business. Although education has always been a
"bridge occu~ation," some administrators and citi
zens fear that schools are losing talented teachers.
Staff dissatisfaction and so-called "burnout"
account for some of these losses, while other deci
sions reflect antici?atory actions to im~ending

job loss.

4. Three programs were created by the 1977 Minnesota
Legislature to increase the career exit mobility of
educators--Extended Leave of Absence, Early
Retirement, and Part-Time Teaching (Minnesota
Statutes 125.60, 125.61, 354A.22). The number of
school staff taking advantage of these provisions
has grown each year. However, newly developing
shortfalls in some areas as well as the complex
interrelationshi~s between (1) geographic and occu
pational mobility and (2) legislative initiatives
and contract provisions, indicate that attention by
Dolicymakers to the supply and demand of educators
in Minnesota is needed.

G. Current school personnel management systems contain few
concretelncentlves to encourageexcellenceof-·-----
performanc~~his-In turn-stimulates the-IosS-of pre
sent-(and-potential) teachers and, in Dan Lortie's'view,
tends not to reward people who give teaching their full
commitment.



1. Length of service is the primary determinant of
longevity, while salary is a function of training
and experience. Salary schedules are not effectively
designed to address the changing nature of the edu
cation cadre. One Hopkins teacher stated, "It
doesn't matter how creative you are, your salary
and job security depend on years in the district."
(Edu~!.i~.I]._!.980)

2. There are few policy vehicles for attracting and
retaining quality staff in smaller districts. While
incentives for exit such as early retirement and
5-year mobility leaves are present, those to stimu
late entrance to the profession are minimal.

3. Staff performance is not tied to concrete incen
tives; rather, the rewards for excellence emphasize
intrinsic values and tend to be based on indeter
minate criteria.

4. Educators enter their profession with varied motiva
tions--some value job security, some seek a
guaranteed salary, others wish to pursue their aca
demic subject matter, still others seek rewards in
excellent job performance. The current system of
incentives does not adequately address these varied
motivations.

5. Public praise for a job well done matters to most
people; teachers are no exception. Community sup
port of school staff, while often present, is seldom
acknowledged publicly and could helD dissipate the
frustration of talented, dedicated staff.

H. The ~Erent~tatutorY_~Y~~~~_£~E-~£~ool~tafK_~££~un!.=
abillty tends to focus on the removal of ineffective
teachers-rather than on the improvement of teacher
performance-.------------------~--------------------

1. Public sentiment favors periodic assessment of
teachers and administrators to make certain that
they are keeping up-to-date in their fields (Tables
15 and 16). In addition, 90 percent of the students
queried by the Gallup Organization in 1979 supported
the testing of teachers and administrators.
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TABLE 15

ELEVENTH ANNUAL GALLUP POLL

"After they are hired, do you think teachers
should be tested every few years to see if they are
keeping up-to-date with developments in their fields"?

No Public Parochial
National Children School School
Totals In Schools Parents Parents

Yes, they should 85% 85% 85% 86%

No 10% 10% 12% 5%

Don't know/no
answer 5% 5% 3% 9%

SOURCE: "The Eleventh Annual Gallup Poll of the Public's
Attitudes Toward the Public Schools." Phi Delta
Kappan, op. cit.

TABLE 16

ELEVENTH ANNUAL GALLUP POLL

"Should school administrators be tested every
few years to see if they are keeping up-to-date"?

No Public Parochial
National Children School School
Totals In Schools Parents Parents

Yes, they should 85% 85% 84% 80%

No 10% 10% 13% 10%

Don't know/no
answer 5% 5% 3% 10%

SOURCE: "The Eleventh Annual Gallup Poll of the Public's
Attitudes Toward the Public Schools." Phi Delta
Kappan, Ope cit.
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2. statutory ~rovisions specify the grounds for and
process of the dismissal of a professionally
licensed public school emoloyee (termed "teacher").

a. A license may be revoked by the Minnesota Board
of Teaching for: (1) immoral character or
conduct; (2) failure, with justifiable cause, to
teach for the term of contract; (3) gross inef
ficiency or willful neglect of duty; (4) failure
to meet licensure requirements; or (5) fraud or
misrepresentation in obtaining a license (M.S.
125.09).

b. A continuing contract (i.e., of a tenured
teacher) may be terminated effective at the
close of the school year on any of the following
grounds: (1) inefficiency; (2) neglect of duty,
or persistent violation of school laws, rules,
regulations or directives; (3) conduct unbe
coming a teacher which materially impairs his
educational effectiveness; and (4) other good
and sufficient grounds rendering the teacher
unfit to oerform his duties (M.S. 125.12,
Subd.6).

c. A school board may' discharge a teacher on con
tinuing contract effective immediately, on the
grounds of: (1) immoral conduct, insubor
dination or conviction of a felony; (2) conduct
unbecoming a teacher which requires the imme
diate removal of the teacher from his classroom
or other duties; (3) failure without justifiable
cause to teach without first securing the writ
ten release of the school board; (4) gross inef
ficiency which the teacher has failed to correct
after reasonable written notice; (5) willful
neglect of duty; (6) continuing physical or men
tal disability subsequent to a 12-month leave of
absence (M.S. 125.1, Subd. 8).

d. The first and second consecutive years of a
teacher's first teaching experience in Minnesota
in a single school district are deemed as
probationary; thereafter, each teacher serves an
additional one year probationary period in each
school district in which s/he is employed.
During the probationary period, a school board
mayor may not renew the teacher's contract, so
long as written notice is given prior to June 1
(M.S. 125.12, Subd. 3).

e. These sections (a, b, c) are SUbject to hearing,
decision and judicial review procedures, as
1?er M.S. 125.12, Subd. 9, 10, 11.
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f. Slightly different 9rocedures apply to teachers
in Cities of the First Class (Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Duluth), as per M.S. 125.17.

3. Besides the above statutory provisions, policies in
some districts tend to weed out staff whose perform-
ance is clearly unsatisfactory. .

4. Most local districts have performance review proce
dures for staff which use principals or other admin
istrative personnel as evaluators. However, the
effectiveness of these procedures in improving staff
performance is largely undocumented. In addition,
tangible rewards for improved performance tend not
to be available.

5. Comprehensive staff accountability systems which
focus on remediation and reward improvement of
performance have been developed in several parts of
the country, and in some school districts in
Minnesota. These systems are built on the common
involvement of teachers, students, administrators
and parents.

6. Competence and seniority are separate concepts and
attributes.

a. They tend, however, to be equated in the current
system for the retention of teachers. This is
particularly apparent in the procedures for
unrequested leaves of absence wherein staff are
released in reverse order of their date of
hiring.

b. While seniority is effective in protecting
teachers against the prejudicial actions of
management, excellence is critical in protecting
and enhancing the status of the teaching
profession.

c. It is in the best interest of educators and
their professional organizations to share the
responsibility with policymakers and the public
for insuring the continuing high quality of
school personnel.
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VI. FI~~L COMMENTS

studies of school effectiveness agree on the major factors'
which lead to increased student performance. Key elements of an
effective school are:

(1) ~ principal who is an instructional leader.

(2) High expectations and a commitment by teachers to
common goals.

(3) Emphasis on basic skills.

(4) Staff who spend time primarily on instruction.

(5) ~ sense of discipline and order in the school,
with rules widely known and quickly enforced.

These factors are largely dependent on the people in the
school who are charged with helping students learn. Many forces
are at work, however, which undermine the effectiveness of
today's educators. Good teaching is a miraculous blend of
talent, skill, motivation and common sense. ~lthough the tangle
of teaching troubles is complex, it can be effectively addressed
by a coalition of oarents, citizens, educators and policymakers
who agree that good teaching needs concerned and thoughtful
assistance from responsible people who care.
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FINDINGS ON STUDENT DISCIPLINE

I. BACKGROUND: STUDENT DISCIPLINE AND EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS

A. Student discipline has been the greatest area of public
concern-In-eleven-out-or-twelve-Annuar Gallup-ports-of
the-PublIcTs-XttItudes-Toward-the-PuSlIc-Schools~---

However~-Its-nature-and-serIousness-appear-ro-bemisun
derstood7--DesoIte-puSlic-perceotions-of-student------
discIprIne as a major concern, available evidence indi
cates that "misbehavior" rather than "violence and
vandalism" characterizes most school discipline problems.

1. ~ statewide survey of Indiana teachers and adminis
trators indicated that the most orevalent student
misbehaviors were not dangerous to persons or pro
perty. The researchers concluded that public miscon
ceptions result from improper phrasing of survey
questions. In reality, they said, truly serious
discipline problems are not often encountered.
(~~~!i~~_~~~~~, May 5, 1980)

2. The 1977 National Institute of Education Violent
Schools, Safe Schools study concluded that-arthough
student-vIolence-wasa problem, it was "tapering
off," with only eight percent of the nation's schools
experiencing serious discipline problems.

3. An historical analysis of public attitudes toward
discipline concludes:

These are not new problems. The nation's
perception of such problems is about the
same as it was at least 25 years ago •.••
The most serious problems of youth,
including the lack of honesty and
respect for law and authority, are
perpetual themes. (Williams, 1979)

B. Despite this evidence, student misbehavior is a problem
I~~I_!~~~~~~Pt~_!he~~derry lea~ning-~~~!~onmen~:~f----
schools and warrants serious consideration in local
andState=rever-ool i cymakInq~--·------------------------------_._....----_._--"'-

C. Student discipline is focused on four levels of
consIderatIon-rn-educationar-rIterature7-------

1. ~esearch relating to improving the behavior manage
ment skills of teachers focuses on teacher stress,
the problems of individual students, and the impact
of broad social changes on today's youth.
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2. Research relating to building-level or district-level
disciplinary programs focuses on the problems of
insuring due process for students while maintaining
administrative perogative and an orderly educational
environment.

3. Research relating to state-level analysis focuses on
the interface between local district autonomy, social
welfare considerations, judicial requirements, and
legislative responsibilities.

4. Research relating to national-level considerations
focuses on gathering and examining broad-scale infor
mation about disciplinary trends across states to
better understand the scope and seriousness of the
problem.

D. ~ review of literature relating to state-level considera-
I!~ns-I~=~I~~e~!_Q!.§.cI~rlne=E~vears-~Ight=~aJor=!b.~~~§::---

1. No single group is or should be held responsible for
student discipline problems. The causes are varied,
inconsistent, and complex.

2. Serious student discipline problems are not soecific
to urban or certain regional areas. They are found
in cities, suburbs, and towns irresoective of
geographic location or oer capita income.

3. Societal forces are reflected in the changing charac
teristics of children and youth which in turn create
difficult oroblems for educators.

4. Remedies for school discipline problems cannot be
prescribed from a state or national level. To be
successful, efforts must be generated from a local
level.

5. Disciplinary practices should include consideration
of aca~emic concerns, since behavior problems often
accomoany academic problems.

6. In schools with effective discipline, rules are
o~enly developed, clearly announced, and enforced
fairly and consistently.

7. The role of the principal is critical in establishing
and maintaining an environment in which: students
believe order will be maintained; teachers expect
their efforts to be supported; and, there is mutual
coordination and suoport between administrators,
teachers, and students.
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8. There is a relationship between the degree of serious
disciplinary problems in a school and the extent to
which students feel in control of their environment.
Schools that include students in the decision-making
structure and expect them to share responsibility for
maintaining order have fewer serious problems.

II. PUBLIC, PROFESSIONAL, AND STUDENT ATTITUDES ABOUT SCHOOL
DISCIPLINE-----------------------------------------·----

A. Recent surveys of the public indicate widespread concern
with-studei1td'IscIplii1e:---problems-relat'Ing-t:ochemicar
use tend to be related to concern about discipline. The
information displayed in Tables One and Two summarizes
the results of local and national surveys in which
respondents were asked to identify major problems facing
the public schools.

TA.BLE 1

PUBLIC CONCERN ABOUT DISCIPLINE AND CHEMICAL USE

Author/
Organization

Ranking
Given

Discipline

Ranking
Given

Chemical Use

Duea Superintendents 13th 12th

Elam and Gough Citizens 1st *
Elam and Gough Er1ucators 2nd *

Gallup Citizens 1st 2nd

Mols. Planning ~Hnneapolis
Department Homeowners 1st 2nd

pittman High School
Students 11th 2nd

NEA Teachers 54% *
_________· w . . • • _

*Chemical Use included under "Discipline" category.
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TABLE 2

MINNEAPOLIS HOMEOWNERS' COMPARATIVE CHOICES OF
"DISCIPLINE" AND "EXPOSURE TO DRUGS AND ALCOBOL"
AS ONE OF THREE AREAS NEEDING MOST ATTENTION IN

TBE MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Household Type
"Discipline"

Frequency

"Exposure to Drugs"
and Alcohol"

Freguency

Households with Children 20.4% 19.6%

Households without Children 27.1% 25.8%

Preschool Parents 18.1% 18.1%

K-6 Parents 18.6% 17.2%

7-12 Parents 22.0% 20.8%

Post-High School Parents 24.7% 22.5%

ALL HOUSEHOLDS 22.0% 21.0%

1. High school principals in New York and California
were surveyed in 1978 and asked to identify the
disciolinary problems that commanded the greatest
attention in their schools. Similar results were
reported between these two states in both urban and
nonurban schools. (Duke, 1978)

a. Principals identified skipping class, truancy,
and lateness to class as being most attention
consuming.

b. "Least pressing oroblems" cited were student
profanity, fighting, drug use, and disrespect.

2. Teachers in a Minneapolis suburb were asked to
discuss disciplinary problems in their schools, and
seldom mentioned the "high profile" areas of drug use
and violence as serious problems.

a. ~eachers characterized today's elementary and
secondary students as more assertive and
outspoken, and more oriented toward immediate
gratification than were students in the past.
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b. Respondents viewed older secondary students as
perceiving their out-of-school jobs to be more
important than involvement in schools.
(Conrad et.al., 1980)

C. Surveys of young people indicate their concerns about
schooI-dIsclpline:-----------------------------------
--------------
1. The Minnesota Youth Poll (Hedin, 1980) has been uti

lized to assess local student attitudes. It includes
a cross-section of Minnesota teenagers representing
a range of ages and geographic locations.

a. Asked to describe their typical school day,
student's positive comments were related to
interesting classes, enthusiastic teachers, and
chances to see their friends.

b. Overall, however, students' responses to school
were unenthusiastic. They used words like
"boring, drag, bummer and fatigue" to describe
their reactions to school.

c. The researcher concluded, "Lethargy seemed to be
the dominant mood ••. (There was a) profound
sense of powerlessness expressed."

d. When asked how they would change their schools,
students offered conservative responses, asking
for moderate changes in the direction of giving
them more control over their lives and their
education. They wanted fewer rules but more
rigid enforcement, with particular efforts to
curtail "rowdy" students.

e. There was almost unanimous agreement among stu
dents that they should participate in the devel
opment of disciplinary policies. However, they
expressed skepticism about becoming involved in
such policy-making efforts, fearing that their
input would not be taken seriously.

2. Another Minnesota Youth Poll entitled "Youth's Views
on Reputations and Delinquency" found that ado
lescents exert and respond to strong pressure to con
form to social norms similar to those expected from
adults.

a. The researchers conclude that teenagers are not
"rebellious challengers of the conventional
order," and tend to isolate their delinquent
peers who violate the established norm.'
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b. Respondents in the survey favored treatment
rather than punishment for juvenile offenders,
and emphasized the powerful influence of other
family members whom they believe should be
included in rehabilitation efforts.

III. SOCI~L FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF
CHIL DREN-AND - YOUTij-----------~-·-----------~------

B. The increase of single-parent families has an impactOi1-educatlOi1ar-outcomes-;-In-some-researchstudles-.--
For-examDle~-the-NatTonar-~ssociatlon-of-Erementary
School Principals found that affected children appear
more likely to be poor achievers, to be late to or
truant from school, to be subject to more disciplinary
action, and to be twice as likely to drop out of school
than children from two-parent families.
(~~~s:.~t i~!:!._!l~§'~~~..' Augus t 4, 1980)

1. A majority of parents incluned in this survey cited
teachers as persons from whom they would first seek
advice about childrearing.

2. Respondent's perceptions of societal oroblems which
affect childraising are shown in Table Three.

3. Parents included in the Yankelovich study also
indicated areas in which they were interested in
receiving parenting education. (Table Four)

4. Among the parents who indicate the greatest needs
for help are single parents and parents from
minority races.
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TABLE 3

MAJOR INFLUENCES IN SOCIETY
WHICH MAKE IT HARD TO RAISE CHILDREN

(Yankelovich, et.al, 1977)

Percent

Drugs 34
Broken Marriaqes 28
Inflation 28
Permissiveness in Child Raising 27
Crime and Violence in the Streets 25
Both Parents Having to Work to Get Along

Financially 25
Breakdown of Traditional Values 22
Decline of Religion 18
Parents Being More Selfish and Less

Willing to Sacrifice for Their Children 17
Insecurity About Jobs and Unemployment 16
Television 14
Quality of Education 14

TABLE 4

PARENT NEEDS IN PARENT EDUCATION
(Yankelovich, et.al, 1977)

Percent

Dealing with drug problems
Understanding new teaching methods in

the classroom
Convincing children not to smoke
Handling problems of discipline
Solving problems of discipline
Solving problems of being parents
Dealing with medical problems
Feeding children nutritiously
Teaching children religion
Teaching children about sex
Balancing the budget
Finding leisure activities for parents
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1. UCL~ researcher John Goodlad believes that educa
tors need to recognize the emergence of the youth
culture and its power to overcome the academic and
intellectual aspects of schools. (Discussion with
~innesota Governor's Task Force on Educational
Policy, September 1980).

2. In Goodlad's current study of schooling, students
were asked to identify the best thing about their
schools. Their most frequent responses were "my
friends" and "sports." "Teachers" were identified
by only five percent of the resoondents, and a
class in school was cited by seven ~ercent of the
students.

1 . In Minnesota, more teenagers graduate from
school than in other parts of the nation.
state's school retention rate is shown in
Table Five.

TA..BLE 5

RETENTION RA..TES* OF ALL SCHOOLS,
UNITED STATES AND MINNESOTA

high
The

Year Graduating

1964
1966
1968
1970
1972
1974
1976
1978

united States

67.6%
73.2%
74.9%
75.0%
74.8%
74.4%
74.9%

1'11\

Minnesota

86.2%
88.4%
89.5%
89.3%
89.3%
87.1%
86.6%
86.7%

*ifhe-retenTfon-rate-Is-the-numberof-high--school-qraduates
in a given year from public and non-public schools,
exoressed as a percentage of the fifth-grade enrollment
seven years earlier.

SOURCE: Deoartment of Health, Education and ~elfare,

National Center for Education Statistics, Diqest of Educa
tion Statistics, 1977-78~ page 14~ and Minnesota Department
of Education, Education Statistics Section.
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2. However, the number of students dropping out of
Minnesota public schools has increased. ~s Table
Six depicts, both the number of dropouts and the
dropout percentage have increased since 1975-76.

T~BLE 6

MINNESOTA STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT
AS COMPARED WITH TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

1975-76 and 1978-79

1975-76 1978-79 Percent
, ,__. . . ~b.~~g e __

July 1 Membership,
Grades 7-12

Total Dropouts

Dropout Percentage

444,866

12,848

2.89%

413,204

16,245

3.93%

-7.0%

+26.4%

(SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, Education
Statistics Section. Sec~~~~EY School MembeE~b.!~~eport,_

!~I8-79_~tat~_~~~~£Y. February 1980)

IV. MINNESOTA STATUTES AND RECE~T LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS RELATED TO
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE -------------_._-----

B. Minnesota Session Laws 1980, Chapter 609, Article 4,
.S e c t Ion~~fu!-~0 wa s _~~£~ed_!!l-.[98~~!2~_~~qu ires
school dlstrlcts to establlsh communlty adVIsory coun-
cilS-Ie-develop local plans to reduce chemicaI-use-rn
schooIs:---~-----~------------------------

1. Following submission of these plans to the Minnesota
Department of Education, districts receive state
support for the provision of inservice programs to
train staff in the identification and referral of
students who may be chemically dependent.
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2. This legislation also established an interagency
investigation (Minnesota Department of Education,
Health, Public Welfare and Corrections) to develop
recommendations regarding the need for additional
state-level involvement.

1. A bill to this effect was introduced during the
1980 legislative session and was supported by the
Minnesota Federation of Teachers. Other educational
lobbying groups did not support the measure which
was withdrawn.

2. An amended version of the bill was introduced
requiring local boards to establish policies
governing removal of students from classes for
disciplinary purposes. It was subsequently
defeated.

v. RESPONSES IN MINNESOTA AND OTHER STATES TO STUDENT DISCIPLINE

1. State education association representatives indicate
that some districts have formal school board policies
relating to student discipline and others do not.
Nearly all secondary schools have student handbooks
in which rules and regulations are presented.

2. Traditionally, policies and regulations were
developed by administrators and board members.
In recent years, however, there has been an increase
in the participation bf teachers, parents, and stu
dents in the determination of disciplinary regula
tions in some districts.

1. Involving parents, teachers and students in the
development and implementation of school discipline
codes.
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2. Providing training and support for parents.

3. Employing additional resource oersonnel in schools
(social workers, security persons, etc.) to assume
resoonsibility for non-classroom duties.

4. Requiring classroom management coursework for initial
teacher and administrator licensure, and providing
inservice training for practicing teachers and
administrators.

5. Developing special schools and curricula for chroni
cally disruptive students as alternatives to suspen
sion and expulsion.

C. In Michigan, the Governor's Task Force on School
Violence and Vandalism was-organIzed-around-subcommittees
which-examined-the-concerns-of-students;-educationar----
personnel, law enforcement and school security
personnel, families, and social and community organiza
tions. (Michigan Office of Criminal Justice, 1979)
Their recommendations included:

1. Increased student participation in school
decision-making.

2. Develooment of firm, fair and consistent
disciplinary practices in local schools.

3. Training and support for parents.

4. Coordination between agencies and organizations
serving disruptive youth.

5. Classroom management inservice and preservice
training for teachers and administrators.
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FI~DINSS ON EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS/SERVICES
A~D SCBOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION

I. INTRODUCTION

The subcommittee on educational programs/services and school
district organization began its work with this question: "Is
the current system of public school governance and organization
and the system for identifying, ~eveloping and implementing
programs and services for the public schools capable of
responding to the needs of the 1980s?" In order to adequately
respond to that guestion, the committee embarked on a studv of
Minnesota's public school system. The committee spent more than
eight months reviewing data, information, and opinions related to
how school districts in Minnesota are organized and governed and
the quality and breadth of programs and services offered in the
schools. rrhe results of this "search" are included in the
findings which follow.

Some readers may feel, in reviewing these findings, that some
issues capture too much attention, while others have been
ignored. ·While all possible topics have not been included in
this report, the committee attempted to identify and examine those
issues which it felt would have the greatest impact on education
for children and voung adults in the 19808. These issues were
identified through a long and difficult process of examining the
probable trends for the decade of the 1980s and examining how
schools and the state should respond. The intent of these
findings is to present sound information which will evoke
discussion, debate and action.

Minnesota needs an effective and efficient public education
system for all children and youth. Our educational system should
allow each and every child to develop his or her fullest poten~

tial in an environment that fosters excellence. It should also
strike an acceptable balance between the needs and wishes of
parents and the responsibilitv and needs of the state.

The committee believes that ~1innesota's public education
svstem is, for the most part, constituted correctly and is one of
the finest in the nation. ~e also believe that our system has
the ability to become better. Our conclusion to the initial
auestion is "ves", with some modification. These modifications
are reflected in the recommendations contained in Volume One of
this report.



A. General Information

2~~££~: Office, Assistant Attorney General for
Education.

a. These requirements include:
- length of school year
- minimum aqes for kindergarten and first grade
- subject area requirements such as physical

and health education, instruction in morals,
bilingual ?rograms, and the Declaration of
~ndependence and Constitution, etc.

b. Most orogram requirements are contained in
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 126.

Source: Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 126

3. The State Board of Education, through its rules,
Irst~_£eq~Irements-In-a-number-o~sDecIII~=~£~~~.

a. These areas include:
- length of school day
- testing
- grading
- promotion
- class size

- admission
- staff requirements
- building
- equipment
- required subjects

b. Table One outlines the required subject areas
for each grade level.

c. The State Board does not, however, specify text
books to be used, the content of courses, or the
method of instruction. These decisions are
deemed as the resoonsibility of local boards.

Source: Minnesota Code of Agency Rules, Rules of
the state Board of Education.
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Table 1

State-Required Subjects; For
Minnesota Public Schools

Subject Minimum Clock Hours

Art 90
Communication Skills 360
Health 60
Home Economics or Industrial Education 150
Mathematics 360
Music 90
Physical Education 240
Science 240
Social Studies 360

1950

1200

3150

Junior' Secondary Period
(grades 1, 8, and 9)

Elementary Schools
(grades 1-6 or 1-8)

The following subjects are to be taught in all elemen~
tary grades.

Language Arts:
reading
library
language, rlfmdwriting and spelling

Arithmetic
Social Studies (including history, citizenship, and

geography)
Science and Conservation
Fine and Practical Arts (including art, music,

creative dramatics, and crafts)
Health, Physical Education and Safety

Sub-Total, required SUbjects

Open Elective subjects

1Is-~~,-----------------swfTotal

Middle Schools
(grades 6·8, 6-9, 5·8, or 5·9) Senior Secondary Period

The follOWing subjects are to be taught tor the minimum number of
(grades 10, 11, and 12)

clock hours specified.

Minimum Clock
Minimum Clock Hours Subject Hours Credlls

Subject Gr60 8 Gr 6·9 Gr 5·8 Gr 5·9 --
CQmmunication Skills 360 3

Art 120 120 '150 150 Health 60 1/2

Communication Physical Education 60 112

Skills 480 600 760 880 Social Studies·

Health 90 90 120 120 Studies of Amer"

Horne Economicsl inc. Amer. History 120 1
Industrial Education 120 160 120 160 Social Studies,

Mathematics 360 480 480 600 inc. Social Problems 120 1
Music 120 120 150 150

Sub~Total, required --
Physical Education 240 320 320 400 subjects 720 6
Science 360 480 480 600
Social Studies 360 480 480 600 Open Elective subjects 1080 9--
Sub··Total, required

Total 1800 15

subjects 2250 2850 3060 3660

Open Elective
subjects 900 1350 1140 '1590

'. SOURCE: All requirements are contained in Mlnnesote Code of Agency Rules, Ruies 01

Total 3150 4200 4200 5250 the State Board of Education.

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education.
~
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II.
i

- General Education
- College Preparatory
- Occupational Education
- Practical and Fine Arts to such an extent as

to meet the needs of the students enrolled
- Special Education for Exceptional Stunents
- Library and Audiovisual Aids and Services
- A Planned Gui~ance Program
- A CO-Curricular Program which offers varied

activities for students.

Source: Rules of the State Board of Education.

- General Education
- Special Education for Exceptional Students
- A planning guidance program
- Library and audiovisual ai~s and services
- A co-curricular program which offers varied

activities for students
- Work in at least three approved vocational

or occupational departments

Source: Rules of the State Board of Education.

a. Generally the amount of time spent on state
required subjects decreases as the grade level
increases.

b. In elementary school, nearly the entire educa
tional proqram consists of state-required
subjects. In middle school, required subjects
take about 70 oerc8nt of class time. The pro
portion drops to 62 percent in junior high
school and 40 percent in senior high school.

Source: ~innesota Department of Education. The-----
~~~~it!~~_~i_~~~~~tio~, 1980.
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7. Local decision-making for public school programs was
reInforced5y~the-P1anr1Inq';'-!fvaTuat.Tng-and-ReDor tIng

eg s a orl~Tp-:-i:r~Rr'>DaSSe(r-:rn~r9767-'-Thrs-raw----~

requTi?es'-arr~schoor' di strlcts-t()~deve lop ed ucat ion a 1
goals, design instructional plans for implementing
t~e goals, and establish procedures for evaluating
and reporting progress in achieving the goals.
Community involvement in this process is encouraged.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation, Minnesota
Department of Education.

Source: Office of Secondary Education, Minnesota
Department of Education.

- Special Education
- Vocational Education
- Co-curricular and Extra-Curricular Activities
- Community Education Programs
- Child Nutrition Programs

Title I Programs
- Migrant Education Programs
- Indian Education Programs
- Pupil Personnel Services
- Preschool Screening

Source:

10. 12.

a. In which all common branches are taught in the
English language, and taught by teachers whose
qualifications are essentially equivalent to the
minimum standards for public school teachers of
the same grades and subjects,

b. Which is in session each school year for at
least 175 days or the equivalentp provided that
in a program of instruction for children of
limited English speaking ability, instruction
and textbooks may be in the primary language of
the children of limited English speaking ability
enrolled therein. ,Any other language may be
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taught as provided in Section 123.07. As used
in this section, the terms "children of limited
English speaking ability" and, "primary language"
shall have the meanings prescribed to them in
Section 126.34.

Source: ~innesota Statutes 120.12.

a. The so called "tynical" family of four (an
employed husband, a wife who does not work out
side the home and two children under 18) com
prised only 6 percent of all ~innesota families
in 1977.

b. The oronortion of children under age 18 who live
with one parent rose to 10 percent in Minnesota.
In the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area, the pro
~ortion of children living with one oarent was
15 percent in 1977, close to the national
average of 16 percent. The comparable propor
tion is 6 percent in the balance of Minnesota.

c. Single parent families accounted for 10 percent
of the 558,000 Minnesota families with children
under age 18 in 1977. Ninety percent of these
single parent families were headed by women in
that same year.

d. The 1977 me~ian income of female headed families
was $8,050. This figure represents only 52 per
cent of the median income of husband-wife
families, which was $15,560.

e. The unemployment rate of women who head families
was three times that of husbands who head fami
lies in 1977.

f. Fifty-two oercent of the wives in husband-wife
families were in the labor force in 1977.

Source: Minnesota State Planning Agency. The
fQ.~nqing_~:!.!212~ot~_!i<?!:!§.eho!9.,1977-:-
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12. Children from single parent families often have spe
cial needs. Comnared to two-parent, children from
one-parent families are more likely to be poor
achievers, more likely to be late to school, truant,
and subject to disciplinary action, and twice as
likely to drop out of school.

§2~££~: ~ational Association of Elementary School
Principals.

B. Elementar Education

a. ~n analysis of 1,000 research studi.es by
Benjamin Bloom concludes: "Put in terms of
intelligence at age 17, from conception to age
4, the individual develops 50 percent of his
mature intelligence, from ages 4 to 8 he
develops another 30 percent, and from a0es 8 to
17 the remaining 20 oercent."

b. If the research concerning early growth and
development is coualed with statistics on the
changing family, and the fact added that during
the aeriod kindergarten through grade 3,
children spend only 16 percent of their waking
hours (3,325 hours) in actual school attendance,
then the imaortance of effective programs in the
primary grades is paramount.

Source:

Office of Planning and Evaluation, Minnesota
Department of Education.

C. Second Education

1. Nearly all secondary schools in Minnesota are
me e fTng-the-sTa te's-standards'-forrnTnTmum-cour s e
offerIngs-as-dete'rmIned-Sy'-revTewlnq-theteache r
Ilcens~re reports filed with the Department of
Educat~ion. Cf\lote: This assumes that if the school
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district has personnel licensed to teach in a given
State Board reauired subject area, then the course
is beinq offered.)

~~~£~~: Office of Personnel Licensing and Placement,
Minnesota Department of Education.

~~~£~~: Office of Secondary Education, Minnesota
Department of Education.

3. Declininq enrollments, accompanied by oroqram and
sfaff-reductIons;-have-forced-many'-school-aIstrIcts
to-reduce-the-num5er-of-secondarv-courses-offered~

qOWeVe~-5ecause-the-state-DeDartment-of-Educatron

does not require standardized course titles, a
comprehensive list of the tynes of courses which are
beinq discontinued is not available.

~~~£~~: Office of Secondary Education, Minnesota
Department of Education.

4. Nearly 72 percent of Minnesota's school districts
have-a-srx=vear-secon2iarv-school-TgradeS-7=12)~-
Thrs-reDresents-20~6-nercent'-of-ii1Innesotals-secon
darV-school-students:~-ijowever;-under-current-State
130arn-rules-there-Is-no'-requirement-for-colleq e-pre
paraforv-courses-In-a-six=year-secondary-schoof~---

TNote:-ifhIs-shoula-not-Selnterpretedthat-slx=year
secondary schools do not have or do not make an
attempt to offer college preparatory courses. There
simoly is no reauirement that they must.)

2~~~~~: Office of Education Statistics, Minnesota
Department of Education.
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Source:

does not have the capability to offer a comprehen---r-------------.-----------------.-------.....----.----.-
~~"!.~2~1"£~!!!·

Center for Educational Policy Studies,
University of Minnesota. A Minimum
Foundation Service program-far-MInnesota
2~~~~I=~I~~£IcI~-;-March1979-:------·------

7. There were 16,245 students who dropped out of
MInnesora-publIc-schooIS-durinq-the-I978~79-school
year.--Most-of-these-studen"Fs-were-Inqrades-r0-;--11
and-12.

a. Table Two shows the number of dropouts, the fall
membershiD, and the dropout percentage for each
of grades 7-12.

TABLE 2

MINNESOTA PUBLIC SCHOOL DROPOUTS
1978-79 SCHOOL YEAR

Grade
Number of
Dropouts

Fall
~1embership

Dropout
Percentage

7 223 59,404 0.4%
8 535 63,172 0.8
9 1,248 69,760 1.8

10 3,900 73,131 5.3
11 5,489 73,435 7.5
12 4,850 70,636 6.9

Totals, grades 7-12

Subtotals,
grades 9-12
grades 10-12

16,245

15,487
14,239

415,870*

286,962
217,202

3.9%

5.4
6.6

* The total membershi? for grades 7-12 includes 6,332 handi
ca?ped and ungraded students who are not included in the
membership of individual grades.

Source: Office of Education Statistics. Minnesota
Department of Education.
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b. The dropout percentage is the number of dropouts
during a single school year, expressed as a oer
centage of total membership. For example,
7.5 percent of the state's eleventh-graders
dropped out, comoared to 3.9 oercent of all
secondary puoils (grades 7-12).

8. In 1978-79, there were 36 districts which reported no
dropouts-and-another-3S-cIIstricts-wIth-adropout---
percentage-ol-ress-than-r-percent:--EIqht-dIstrIcts
had-a-dropout-percentaqe-greater-than 10 percent.
Table 3 shows the distribution of school district
drooout percentages.

'1'/\BLE 3

DROPOUT PERCENT/\GES, GR/\DES 9-12,
FOR MINNESOT/\ SCHOOL DISTRICTS

1978-79 SCHOOL YEAR

Drooout
Percentage

Number of
Districts

Dropout
Percentage

Number of
Districts

0.9% 73 6.0-6.9% 16
1.0-1.9 70 7.0-7.9 10
2.0-2.9 85 8.0-8.9 10
3.0-3.9 65 9.0-9.9 7
4.0-4.9 49 10.0-14.9 5
5.0-5.9 42 15.0 or greater 3

State Total - 5.4%
Median District - 2.8%

~~~~~~: Office of Education Statistics, Minnesota
Deoartment of Education.

9. However, the number of students who droo out of
Minnesota schools has increased since 1975-76
(Table4).
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TABLE 4

MINNESOTA STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT
AS COMPARED WITq TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

1975-76 ~ND 1978-79

July 1 Membership
Grades 7-12

Total Dropouts

Dropout Percentage

1975-76

444,866

12,848

2.89%

1978-79

413,204

16,245

3.93%

Percent
Change

-7.0%

+26.4%

Source: Minnesota Department of Education, Education
Statistics Section. Secondary School Membership
~e ]J~.!:.L_l~7.8-7.~_§..!:.~!~=~~i!!i!i~EY:--pebruary-r§80-.-~

a. Beginning in 1974, the State Board of Education
authorized the establishment of middle schools
and defined them as follows:

Middle school means any school other
than a secondary school giving an
approved course of study in a
minimum of three consecutive grades
above fourth but below tenth with
building, equipment, courses of study,
class schedules, enrollment and staff
meeting the standards established by
the State Board of Education.

b. Middle schools are normally organized into
grades 6-8, 6-9, 5-8 or 5-9. Since 1974, 46
middle schools have been organized in the state.
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3. Th~~umber_~!_!~~r-ye~~_~i~h-~£~~~ls_~~~
increased to a total of 59 in 1978-79. The one-
year-oerlod 1977-78 to 1978-79 witnessed an
I~crea~e-~~=[7-fi~h ~~fiooI~:---------------

Source:

E. Special Education

Office of Education Statistics,
Minnesota Department of Education.

1. Special Education in Minnesota is mandatory.
Minnesot;i-Statutes-and-State-soard-Rules-defineall
aspects of Special Education programs and funding.
The Minnesota Special Education law was enacted
prior to the federal education laws and is in many
ways more far-reaching.

2. ~ll school districts in Minnesota are providing
§.T?e.£.~al_§.9.~ca.!:i~n-~~~~I£~~:-------------------

a. Each year, all districts must submit a plan
outlining how it will meet the state require
ments for appropriate programs and services.

b. In addition, each district must submit a budget
for its Special Education programs. ~ district
may use one of two funding formulas for special
education staff reimbursement: .

-69 percent of salary to $12,000 plus 5
percent of total salary, or

-70 percent of salary with no maximum.

4. M.S. 123.932, Subd. 9 specifies that public school
·servlceS-(r:e~;-SpeclaI~ducatlon-ServlcesT-rnus~be
offered-af-a-"neutraY-slfew-Eo-studenfS-In-noO=---
oubllc-schoo'ls:--"NeutraY-sTte"-meansa-oubllc
center-(r:e7~-a public school), a mobile·unit
located off the non-T?ublic school premises, or any
other location off the non-public school premises
which is neither physically nor educationally iden
tified with functions of the non-public school.

Source: Office of Special Education, Minnesota
Department of Education.
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1. Vocational Education

b.

c.

d.

e •

g.

Students in 422
access

Seventy~six percent of all high school students
enrorred--Tn~at~IeasF-one-vocatlonalcourse----

~~~!~2J~fi_~I~=~~~I~~=fiIg:fi=~~fi00 1=y~~£~:-----

8ighty~five percent of the State's senior high
schooI~students-have-four-or-more-vocationaI--

~h£I~es=~~~IIabI~=~~EI~2t~~IE~~I~fi=~£li£~l=Y~~~~~

Source: Office of Secondary Vocational Programs,
Minnesota Department of Education.

2. Career Education

b. The Department receives funds for the of:

1. Making education a preparation for work.
2. ~elating work values to other life roles

and choices (such as family life).
3. Increasing the emohasis on career awareness,

eXPloration, decision making and planning.
4. Doing the above in a manner which will pro

mote equal opportunity in making career
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choices through the elimination of bias and
stereotyping on account of race, sex, age,
economic status or handicap.

c. The Career Education Incentive Act law states
that-5?ercent-of-the-$24T~8:r6-rnay-be-used-for
sFat-e-adminIstratIon;-IO-oercentfor-State----
leadershIO-;--and-the-rest shall-be-flow~through.
Ir-furfher-sfafes-that-15-oercenr-or-the-flow~

through money must be used for career guidance
and counseling activities This is FY 1980
funding which may be utilized through
Seotember 30, 1981.

d. Because of the limited funds available, the
Mi nnesota-Career-E"ducafIonTasi{-Porce-has-re com
mended-thatfunds-Se-allocated-Sy-EducatIonal-
Coooerative-ServIce-UnIt-(ECSUf-regIons-to-serve
fheneeds-of-fhe-schools-In-the-area:--J<;ach ECSU
region would be eligible to receive an equal
proportional amount, with the Metro BCSU
counting as two and the Southwest ECSO counting
as two. There are a total of nine 8CSOs serving
the eleven planning regions of the state.

e. First priority for funding was given to ECSU
E£~2os~I~:---~II-Ecsus-have-chosen-to-submIE-a

olano Criteria for funding will be based to a
large degree on a plan's identification of
regional education needs and how the plan
oroposes to meet those needs. ~he law states
that criteria must also be based on availability
of ECSU services to all schools, oublic and
non-oublic, regardless of whether the schools
are members of an ECSU.

3. CETA

a. The Department of Education administers two
~~TA-E~~2~~~~:------------------------------

1. The first is the Comprehensive Employment
Training Activity located in the Division of
Vocational-Technical Education. Its FY 1980
budget was $213,700. The second is the
CETA-Education Linkage unit located in the
Division of Special Services. Its FY 1980
budget was $350,922.

2. The Comprehensive Employment Training
Activity directs, administers and olans
sUPplemental vocational education assistance
in areas served by Minnesota's 10 orime CETA
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sponsors with funds provided bv the Compre
hensive Employment and Training Act through
the State .Board of vocational Education.
The purpose of this activity is to provide
job training and employment ooportunities
for economically disadvantaged, unemployed
or underemployed which will result in an
increase in earned income and maximum
employment opoortunities.

b. The CETA Education Linkage Unit facilitates
cooperation-between-the-publlc-schooI-system
and~the-CETA:-svsfem~~-The~Durpose-of-fhIs--

coooeratlon-~Is~fo-olncrease·the ab il i ty of
proqrams offered by local agencies affiliated
with the two systems to meet a wide variety of
needs of individuals who want to increase their
employability. Both the CETA system and the
e1ucation system are charged with employability
education for both youth and adults.

c. A survey of 414 school districts, conducted by
fhe-C8TA-Educatlon~In~~e-unIt--In-June-r979--

revea e :

1. Three hundred and thirty-two (332) districts
indicated that they do have aCETA-sponsored
program for the student in their district,
60 did not.

2. The most frequently utilized program was
Title II-rn-School, with the Youth
Employment and Training Program (YETP) the
second most frequent program.

3. During the lQ79-80 school year, 204,000 stu
dents participated in CETA-related programs.
This is 11.5 percent of the grade lO~12

secondary student population.

G. Non-Public Schools

1. Non-public schools in Minnesota are eligible to
recelveeducatronaroalds:~---~-----~--~-~------

a. State policy concerning these aids is as follows:

"It is the intent of the legislature
to provide for the distribution of
educational aids such as textbooks,
standardized tests, health services,



guidance and counseling and indivi
dualized instructional materials so
that every school pupil in the state will
share equitably in education benefits and
therefore further assure all Minnesota
pUPils and their parents freedom of choice
in education." (M.S. 123.932)

b. In addition to the comoulsory attendance law
(M.S. 120.12), to qualify for education aids,
the non-public school must also meet the
requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964.

2. M.S. 124.212 provides "shared time" programs for
~~n::pub!Ic_~~~~~~!:~:---------.----.-----.----------

a. Shared time pUPils are defined as those pupils
who attend public school programs for oart of
the regular school day but who otherwise fulfill
the requirements of the compulsory attendance
law by attending a private school.

b. School districts are not required to offer
shared-time programs.

c. Table 5 depicts the general statistics concerning
shared-time orograms for 1977-78.

TABLE 5

SHARED-TIME PROGRAMS
1977-78

Number of Districts Offering
Shared-Time Programs

Number of Students
Participating

Major Areas of Shared-Time
(Listed in order of frequency)
62% of all shared-time students
attend courses in these areas.

- 108

-18,796 (21% of total
non-public enrollment)

-Physical Education &
Health (3632)

-Industrial Art (2166)
-Home Economics (2079)
-Music (1829)
-Social Science (1479)
-Band (1096)
-Art (993)

~~~~£~: Office of Education Statistics, Minnesota
Department of Education.
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a. Acting on this belief, the Legislature initiated
and gradually expanded its support for early
childhood and family education programs.
(M.S. 3.924 ~ 3.9275)

b. The ~innesota Council on Quality Education
(CQE), with staff located in the Department of
Education, coordinates the operation of these
programs.

c. The purposes of the early childhood and family
education programs are to strengthen families,
to help parents provide for their children's
learning and develooment, and to help young
children develop to their full potential.

2. Thirty-six Early Childhood/Family programs are now
operatlng-rn-Urban;-suburban-and-ruraI-communltles
~fiE~~~ho~~_~i~~~~~!~~-----------------------------

3. Listed below are the funds available for Early
Ch ildhood7Famrry-E"ducat ionprograms'-dur ing-the-past
!I~~=y~~£~:------~-------'-------------'-----'---~---

FY 1977 - $ 470,000
FY 1978 ~ $ 777,000
FY 1979 - $ 777,000
FY 1980 ~ $1,650,000
FY 1981 - $1,767,000

~~~E~~: Council on Quality Education, ~innesota

Department of Education.

I. Research and Development

1. Two major research and development programs are
ava i'Iable--to-r;;JInnesoti-schooldIstrrcts~-------

a. Title IVC provides funds directly to local
districts, on a competitive grant basis, to test
new and innovative ideas.

b. The following funds have been available during
the past five years:
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1977 - $2,201,919
1978 - $2,294,408
1979 - $2,472,239
1980 - $2,472,493
1981 - $2,466,252

c. ~hese funds have made available more than 100
projects oer year.

Source: Office of Educational Development,
Minnesota Department of Education.

a. The Legislature was concerned in 1971 that many
school districts might not be able to afford to
conduct their own research. Consequently, it
was felt that making state funds available would
alleviate that need and produce substantial edu
cational and cost benefits over time.

b. The following funds have been made available to
CQE for grants during the last five years:

FY 1977 - $521,110
FY 1978 - $600,000
FY 1979 - $650,000
FY 1980 - $775,000
FY 1981 - $775,000

c. CQE staff is housed in the Minnesota Department
of Education, as per M.S. 3.927.

d. The state Board of Education has the final
authority to approve grant proposals. It also
is directed in M.S. 3.927 to promulgate addi
tional guidelines for COE as appropriate.

Source: Office of the Council on Ouality
Education, Minnesota Deoartment of
Education.

J. ~~~~~~~qu!ty

1. Equity is defined to mean, for the purpose of this
sectIon~~he-equar-access-of-students-to-state---

mlnlmum-orogram-requirements-for-elementary-,-mlddle
schoor-,-Junior-hig~school-and-hIgh-schoors-as----

deflnecrby-the current StateBoardof-E'ducation
Rules-and-MInnesota-Statutes:------------------
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3. Much has been written and discussed concerning theIack-of-course-offerlngS-In-many-of-MlnnesotaTs--
smarr-i1Igh-schooIS:--ijowever-;-hIgh-schooIs-(grades
fO-12)-have-not-Seen a strong state policy concern
to date. Current state requirements are most
restrictive through the age of compulsory
attendance.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

The State Board recognizes many causes for
inequality in educational opportunity, among
which is racial segregation. The State
Board agrees with the u.s. Senate Report of
the Select Committee on Equal Educational
Opportunities that the evidence, taken as a
whole, strongly supports the value of
integrated education, sensitively conducted,
in improving academic achievement of
disadvantaged children, and in increasing
mutual understanding among students from all
backgrounds. ~he State Board recognizes its
duty to aid in the elimination of racial
segregation in Minnesota public schools
and therefore adopts these regulations .•.

2. Numerical desegregation has been achieved in the
TwlnCltles7-------------~-----_·_-_·_--------

a. In 1973, seven schools in Minneapolis and five
schools in St. Paul exceeded the 50 percent
minority limit. One school in St. Paul was at
99 percent; two schools in Minneapolis were at
about 88 percent. According to the count of
minorities taken in the fall of 1978, the
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highest minority oercentage in anyone school
was 46.7 percent in St. Paul and 47.9 percent in
Minneapolis.

b. The U.S. District Court modified its desegrega
tion reauirements in Minneapolis in 1980. In
addition, the State Board of Education also
modified its regulations for the first time
since the regulations were adopted.

3. In the narrow sense of complying with existing legal
requirements;-MInneapoIIs-and-St~-paul-schooIs-have

been desegreqated.-~echanIsms-are-In-place-to-quard
aqalnst--a-return-to-segregatIon~--Bowever;-thTs-does
not-mean-thar-alI-schools-have-a-raclal-mlx:-some--
remaln-vIrtually-alI-whlte~--Nor-does-rt-mean-that

desegregated-schools-have-won unanimous acceptance.
But while some oersons still oopose desegregation,
there is no evidence to suggest a broad desire to
return to ore-1974 segregation.

Source: Citizens League Report. Linking a
Commitment to Desegregation-with-Choices
f~~=Ou~IIty-~£ho~!~. December 12, 1979.

4. This modifying of the desegregation rules has caused
three elementary schools in Duluth to be out of
comoliance.

5. While current state board rules address the areas of
racial desegregation they do not address the concept
of socio-economic segregation.

6. An issue that is arising is the desire of certain
minority groups to maintain their own schools, thus
enabling them to per serve their culture and
tradition.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

L. Student Achievement

a. In all areas (Math, Reading, Science and Social
Studies), suburban student composite scores are
higher than the state average.

b. Scores in small towns and rural schools tend to
be slightly above the state average.
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c. Scores of students in cities of the first class
tend to be lower than the state average.

Source: Office of Assessment, Minnesota
Department of Education.

a. Furthermore, the Minnesota scores have not
declined as much as the national averages. In
fact, the average Minnesota math score increased
slightly between 1971-72 and 1978-79, while the
national average declined by 17 Doints.

b. Table 6 and Exhibits 1 and 2 summarize S~T trend
data for Minnesota for the period 1971-72 to
1979-79.

TABLE 6

SAT TREND DATA
COLLEGE BOUND SENIORS

MINNESOTA AND NATIONAL
------- ----- ---

CANDIDI\TES I\S '/; OF
ESTINI\TED COI,LEGP.
BOUND POPULATION

1971-72 509 453 547 484 6,307 1,022,820

1972--73 50(, 445 552 481 4,877 1,014,853

1973-74 512 444 556 4B<:' 4,257 985,115

1974-75 506 4.14 552 472 3,770 'l96 ,428 12% 66~

1'l75-76 504 431 557 472 4,103 999,829 14% 6B,/;

1')76-77 500 429 556 470 4,243 979,344 16,/; 67%

1977-713 497 429 550 468 4,671 989,307 13% 66,/;

1978-79 497 427 549 467 4,370 991,765 12% 63%

. _._-~ '_.._--------------

SOURCE: CollegE' Board, ~1idw"s t llE'gional Office, Evanston, III ina ls.
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Exhibit 1

SAT SCORE TRENDS 1971 - 1979

520

500

480

460

440

420

-- 478 highest national score 1962-63
---- Minnesota Verbal SAT Scores

- National Verbal SAT Scores

400 If=====::r=====::r=====:::r::====:::r=====::I::====:::l::::::==~:::::==+:::=
1962-63 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976·77 1977-78 1978-79

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education. The Condition of Education, 1980.

Exhibit 2

SAT SCORE TRENDS 1971 - 1979

560

540

520

500

480

460

____ Minnesota Math SAT Scores

.......... National Math SAT Scores

-- 493 highest national score 1968-69

4401Lt:====:::t::::=:=:;I::;:;:::=:;I::;:=:=;~;=:=:~~==~:;;:::=:~~:=:~;:::
1968-69 1971-72 1972-73 1973·74 1974·75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

SOURCE: -Minnesota Department of Education. The Condition of Education, op. cit.
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Source:

a. Between 1974~75 and 1978-79, the state average
score on the PSAT verbal section declined from
42.7 to 40.9 while the national average dropoed
from 41.6 to 40.6. Minnesota's decline during
the period was slightly more than the national
decline. (See Table 7 and Exhibit 3)

b. For the same period, the state average score on
the PSAT math section declined from 48.4 to 46.9
while the national average dropped from 45.9 to
44.8. Again, the Minnesota de~iine during the
period was slightly more than the national
decline. (See Table 7 and Exhibit 4)

TABLE 7

PSAT/NMSQT TREND DATA FOR COLLEGE BOUND JUNIOR
MINNESOTA AND NATIONAL

-----------

VERBAL MA'l'1l CANDIDATES

CANDIDATES AS % OF
ESTIMATED COLLEGE
BOUND POPULATION

MINNESOTA NATIONAL MINNESOTA NATIONAL ~~II=N~NE='S~O~T~A N=A=T~IO~N~A.L MINNESOTA NATIONAL

1971-72 42.2 45.2

1972-73 42.7 46.9

1973-74 41.8 45.5

1974-75 42.7 41.6 48.4 45.9

1975-76 42.0 41. ° 47.7 45.5

1976-77 41.0 40.5 46,7 45.0

1977-78 40.3 39.9 46.3 44.2

1978-79 40.9 40.6 46.9 44.8

12,538

12,157

24,704

26,385

28,864

29,757

27,926

28,189

1,072,309

1,039,387

1,052,523

1,079,769

1,098,035

1,106,128

1,137,017

1,120,931

95%

98%

110%

81%

75%

"19%

69%

81%

81%

72%

SOURCE: Minnesota Il igher Education Coordinating Board. Sta tus Report.. SE'ptember 20, 1979
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48.0

46.0

44.0

42.0

40.0

38.0

Exhibit 3

PSAT SCORE TRENDS 1974 - 1979

Minnesota Verbal PSAT Scores

National Verbal PSAT Scores

1974-75 1975·76 1976·77 1977·78 1978-79

50.0

48.0

46.0

44.0

42.0

40.0

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education. The Condition of Education, op. cit.

Exhibit 4

PSAT SCORE TRENDS 1974 - 1979

Minnesota Math PSAT Scores

National Math PSAT Scores

1974·75 1975-76 1976·77 1977·78 1978·79

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education. The Condition of Education, op. cit.
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~£~rc~: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Exhibit 5

ACT MEAN SCORE TRENDS 1969 - 1979

25.0

-------------~-~------------q--------- --------_~ D _

20.0rr---------- ,__---

15.0

Minnesota ACT Mean Scores

10.0

5.0

1969-70 1970-71

National ACT Mean Scores

1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79
SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education. The Condition of Education, op. cit.
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M. ~cc~~~~abili~YL_~~~l~~_~~~_~~~~~~~~~~

1. More than 90 percent of Minnesota school districts
~IIII~e-~~~~~~E~=~~hle~~~~~I=I~~I~=~I=Ifi~=~lem~~I~~y
level. The tests utilized most frequently at the
elementary level include the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills, Stanford Achievement Test, and the
California Achievement Test.

2. Approximately 50 percent of the secondary schools
utIlize-standardized-achievement-tests-.--The-rowa
Test-of-EducatlonaI-Development-and-the Stanford
Test of Educational Achievement are used most
frequently.

4. More than 246 of the districts utilize the piqgy
back-assessment-programof-the-Minnesota-oeoartment
of-E"duca--t i on:---Through-this -program;-mIn i mum------
standards-for student performance can be set
locally. (Note: ~ot all students in each district
are tested each year.)

5. Only two Minnesota districts have established a
I~£~a-l=£~~get~~~y_~~~t-:f~£=2£~~uatI~~:--------

6. Summary test results from each district must be made
a-valla-5Te-to-alI-dIstrlct-residentsat-Ieast-once-a-
year:~he-distrlctTs-annuar-evaluatlon-report;-as

defined in M.S. 123.741, must be filed annually with
the Department of Education.

7. ~he_£~~~~~_~~~~~_2~li£Y_~~_~££~~~~~ili~y_~~~~~!~
be most closely demonstrated in the 1976 PER
leg IsIatlon-TR~s:-I:r3:74:T23:-742T:-For-a-more

detallea-descrlptroo-of-PER-,-see-findings on Local
Curriculum Planning, Evaluation and Reporting.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

The State Board of Education encourages and
supports efforts to improve educational
achievement of all students to levels that
will enable them to oarticipate effectively
in society, including obtaining and retaining
a job. Setting standards for graduation,
grade-to-grade promotion or placement in
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programs and specifying methods for determining
when those standards have been met are common
practices in education. Some standards are set
by the state, some by the local school district,
some bv the school, and some by the teacher.
Teacher-made tests, de~artmental examinations,
standardized tests, minimum competency tests,
teacher judgment, and demonstration of mastery
by student performance are some of the methods
used to determine when pupils have met the
standards. Use of minimum standards and minimum
competency tests to determine when standards
have been met is one option. There is not,
however, a body of knowledge or research to sup
port a conclusion that this method is better
than others. Therefore, the State Board of
Education encourages each local district to
develo~ and adopt, through the planning, eva
luating and reporting (PER) process, its own

~ plan for setting standards and establishing cri
teria for determining when those standards have
been met. The State Board encourages plans
which avoid selection of standards that are too
narrow and plans which avoid reliance on a
single assessment technique.

Source: State Board of Education.

N. ~~!!lp~!:~;:,§.L!~b.~ology

1. Through the time share system of the Minnesota
Educatlonar-computing-Consortlum-(MECCr:--more-than
90-percent-ofMlnnesota-schooI-aTstricts-have-the
abIrIty-to-offer programs to therr-students-V"Ia--
~~IeIype_~£=~=~~I~~I~I~~=IYE~=~I~E!~Y=~2~§.~I~~-Most
programs are limited to drill and practice and only
one or two students per terminal may interact with
the computer at any given time. Some ap~lications

of computer science are available at the secondary
level.

a. Coursework for secondary electives is severely
limited. This fact has slowed the use of com
puters in the schools as an instructional
device. It should be noted, however, that
Minnesota is a leader in 'the develooment and
refinement of courseware.

b. Computers in the schools are more often used for
computer-manaqed instruction where computers
provide record keeping for individual students.

c. The use of micro- and mini-computers is
beginning to increase in Minnesota school
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districts. However, they will not be widely
used until effective courseware and programs
become available.

Source: Office of Education Data Systems,
Minnesota Department of Education.

2. Due to the continued development and refinement in
the-area-of-micro-orocessin~~here-wlII-be-a-con=
tlnueJ-exoanslon-of commercially-oroJuce~-Iow-cost,

~nd_~~aIl_~~£~~na!=~~~~~!I~~ar=~~vI~es~-------------

a. This trend will allow parents to purchase a wide
array of low-cost educational drill and practice
devices for home use.

b. However, present marketing strategies by major
companies producing these items are not directed
at the public schools.

Source: Office of Planning and 8valuation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

3. In addition to the continued refinement of mini
and-mlcro=computers, major-developments-are-occurring
Tothe area of v Ideo-recorders~--The-com5Tnatlon-of"-
smalI-computers-and-vldeo-aiscs-wlII-offer-a-wlde-
variety-of-pre-orogrammed-Instructionar-course~-
Because-nearly allMlnnesota-schoolbuIIJlnqs-have
video recording and playback units, a ready-made
vehicle exists for the expansion of computer-video
instruction application.

Source: Office of Educational Development,
Minnesota Deoartment of Education.

4. Currently, three Minnesota districts are involved in
a-unique-experiment-litillilng-short=range-two=Way--
televIslon-transmIsslon.--This-system allows-a--
teacher-In-one-SuIldlng to present a course to stu
dents in his/her room and also a room in another
building or district. Because of the two-way
transmission, the teacher can view the other class
while the class is viewing him/her.

Source: Office of Educational Development,
Minnesota Department of 8ducation.

o. Lo~~l_~~££icul~~_~~~~~in~L_~~~!ua!i~_~~~_~~Eorti~~l~~~l

1. The Minnesota Legislature, in enacting M.S. 123.74
l23~742-TP8R~-indlcated-tha~the-rntent-of-the---

I egIslaTlon-was-to"Drov"ide-a-orocess-for-currlcul urn
eval~~IIon=~~d-oIannI~~-·---------------------------
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a. The Legislature felt that the PER ?rocess would
provide for continued improvement of local edu
cational programs and better evaluation of local
educational programs by local communities.

b. It was also hoped that the legislation would
provide a process to facilitate decisions by
school boards and communities to determine:
(1) which services should be provided by the
public schools; and (2) which services should be
?rovided by other institutions, including the
family, the private sector, and other oublic
agencies.

a. The interaction of more than 16,000 citizens,
?ublic school personnel and students for mo~e

than 160,000 hours, contributed to the continued
im?rovement of educational programs in Minnesota.

b. The identification of curriculum goals, the
development of instructional plans to meet those
goals, the conducting of both professional and
consumer evaluations, and the development of
specific school improvement plans seems a means
to provide a long-term vehicle for the continued
imorovement of programs and services at the
local level.

c. The direct involvement of more than 3,200 citi
zens in discussions concerning the content and
quality of programs and services at the local
level, the reporting of summary test results,
other performance data, faculty interpretations
and judgments, and the collection of consumer
opinions from students, parents and other citi
zens of the school district and the re?orting of
such to the general public, seems to have
resulted in local citizens being more capable of
determining the quality of the programs and ser
vices being provided by the local school
district.

d. Based on the results of the PER survey of school
board chairpersons, lay members of curriculum
advisory committees, and interested citizens,
and school superintendents, the PER law precipi
tated discussion in many school districts con
cerning which programs can best be provided by
the public school and which programs and ser-
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vices should or could be provided by the family,
other public agencies or other private institu
tions.

Source:

P. Class Size

Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

1. Class size is a difficult research area on which
effectiveness-can be-aocumented:--ijowever;-If~he
research-on-class-slze-rs-controlled for the
following variables: K-3 only, achievement in pri
mary reading and math; pupil behavioral and social
development; long-term (2 or more vears) of reduced
class size; methods of instruction; staff develop
ment and inservice on teaching techniques related to
smaller classes; it is found that, in these specific
circumstances, smaller-crassslze--resurts-In-~-----
i nstructlonaI-Imorovement:----·---------------
- ------

2. The Educational Research Services (ERS) publication
on-crass-slze-research found:-----------~----------

a. ~esearch evidence that small classes are impor
tant to increase pupil achievement in reading
and mathematics in the early primary grades.

b. Evidence of a positive relationship between
small class size and pupil achievement when pri
mary grade pupils are taught in small classes
for two or more consecutive years.

c. Few, if any, pupil benefits can be expected from
reducing class size if teachers are not trained
in new instructional methods and orocedures.

d. Smaller classes have a positive effect on pupil
behavior in the elementary grades.

e. Research suggesting the importance of an empha
sis on the methods and quality of instruction in
the classroom rather than on the quantity of
pupils.

3. Class sizes in Minnesota school districts for
1979-80-are-IndTcated- in Tabre-g:--------------
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TABLE 8

CLASS SIZES IN MINNESOTA SCHOOLS
1979-80

Type

Student/
Teacher
Ratio l Range

Full Time
Equivalent
Staff (FTE)2

Elementary 21. 8 9-34 17.5

Middle 19.9 13-22 16.0

6 Year Secondary 16.9 8-23 13.2

,Junior High 20.0 7-23 15.9

Senior Bigh 21.4 16-28 17.2

4 Year R:igh School 20.8 7-25 16.4

,Jr. -Sr. Secondary 18.6 14-22 14.6

l"Classroom Teachers" includes: Pre-Kindergarten, Kinder
garten~-Erementary, Elementary Special Subject, Middle
School, Secondary, and Vocational Education Soecial Needs.

2"FTE" includes: ~ll licensed staff assigned to the
building.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Q. Social Services in the Public School.

a. Changes in society will place even greater
expectations on oublic education.

b. It appears that there is considerable overlap
and confusion by state, county and local agen-
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cies concerning the responsibility and super
vision of these areas.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

R. Curriculum and Instruction

1. An analysis of current research indicates that no
~~~=~E~~ifI~=~~~£Ic~I~~=~~~!~~Z~yst~~=~£=~~y_E~r=
ticular method of instruction is most beneficial for
~very-Stuaent~--------------------------------------

Source:

S. 8asic SKills

Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

1. The 1979 f1innesota Legislature made the teachinq of
basic-skIIls-a-state-?riorItY~--The-Legislature---

authorIzed-the-firrIng-of Ir-regional basic sKill
consultants and one state director.

2. In its statement of purpose the Legislature
indIcated:--TIT-alI-chIldren-have-the-rIght-to
achIeve-their full educational potential, and
(2) children from all socio-economic backgrounds
deserve the opportunity to receive instruction in
the basic skills of listening, speaking, reading,
writing and computation in order to function
politically, economically and socially in a democra
tic society. Therefore, the purpose of this law is
to establish a program providing leadership, tech
nical assistance and training in basic skills
instruction on a regional basis to school districts
and non-public schools. For ~urposes of the law,
"basic skills" means the abilities to listen, speak,
read, write and compute.
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6. In a November 1980 survey 411 districts indicated an
interest in a spring 1981 in-service session on
mathematics, 220 districts indicated an interest in
secondary reading and 286 districts in communica
tions (English).

Source: Division of Instruction, Minnesota
Department of Education.

1. Thirty-one (31) states have a school year longer
than-Mlnnesota-rrrs-days):--Twenty-nlne-(29)-states
have-school-years-of-rSO-days, one has 185 and one
has 190 days.

2. The shortest school year, nationally, is 150 days
(~rk~~~~~17--------------------------------------

Source: National Institute of Education. State
Legal Standards for Provision of PublIc
EducatIc;n-.--November-l978. --------------

u. Parental Involvement

a. Minnesota does require a broad spectrum of citi
zen involvement beginning with the control of
school districts vested in local school boards
and extending through various required advisory
committees. However, it does not require speci
fic parent participation.

b. Specific state and federally-mandated parental
involvement is only required in Special
Education through the development of Individual
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Educational Plans (I.E.P.s). Title I programs
require parent involvement at a building level
but do not require specific involvement in a
child's actual program.

3. Public opinion polls, however, indicate overwhelming
~pp~~~aI_~y=~II=EesE~~de~ts_~f=clos~r-I~~~lv~~~~~---
with schools in the education of their children.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

"The Twelfth ~nnual Gallup Poll of the
Public's ~ttitudes Toward Public Education."
Ph!_~elta ~~EE~. September 1980.

v. Man~~~ed ~£~~£~~~

1. Neither the state nor the federal government man
dates-any-specific curriculum or course contenr-for
any_~I!lnes~t a :eLib1.i c=~~ho~!. . .------

2. The federal government has no mandated educational
?rograms for-pubrrc-schools~--NO-Minnesota-schoor-is

~equrred-to-ImD~~!-a~Y:I~~eraI=~Q~~~ti~~~I-------
program unless It wIshes to secure funds from the
federaIgovernmenr-to-do SO~-It-shoLild-benoted-;

however-;-that iI-the-federal educational program is
a method of implementing a court decision, non
participation in the program does not release the
local school district from implementing the proce
dures that will assure compliance.

3. The federal government does, however, have numerous
laws-to-which-each-publlc-schooI-must-adhere:--These
Include-afflrmatrve~action-;-bUIldlng-accesslbility

to handicapped persons, and desegregation and
integration guidelines.

Source: Office of Federal-State Program Coordina
tion. Minnesota Department of Education.
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4. The Legislature and the State Board do mandate
2Eogra~§'_!2~=Ifi~=Eu~IIC ~£!l££I~-.--------------

a. Major programs mandated during the past decade
include: The Uniform Financial Accounting and
Reporting System (UFARS)i Bilingual Education;
Special Education; The Educational Planning Task
Force (EPTF); and Planning, Evaluating and
Reporting (PER).

b. While exact cost figures are not available, it
can be assumed, with a high degree of
certainty, that the continuing cost of these
programs are borne chiefly by the local
districts. It would appear that the continued
trend of mandating programs without adequate
funding will continue to cause erosion of a
local districtis general education program.

Sou"r:ce:

W. Summer School

Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Source: Office of Education Statistics,
Minnesota Department of Education.

The information provided below are the opinions of citi
zens and school personnel presented at the public forums
conducted by the Governoris Task Force on Educational
Policy during the winter and soring of 1980. They are
included in this "findings" section to provide a
perspective on the educational concerns voiced by citi
zens and educators in Minnesota.
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mission of schools is increasingly difficult to
accomplish because schools have been given increased
responsibilities.

a. Schools are expected to solve societal problems
and assume responsibilities formerly in the
domain of the family and community. These
increased responsibilities often occur at the
exoense of other educational programs. The
overextension of schools may result in inade
quate time "left over" for basic skills
instruction. Instruction in basic skills should
be the highest priority of schools.

b. Educators should balance the concerns of special
interest groups with the concerns of the larger
community. Teachers, administrators and school
boards are often too quick to react to the
pressures of special interest groups.

c. Educational programs should be carefully
~lanned, according to educational principles and
should allow local schools to exercise their own
unique expertise.

2. Class sizes should be reduced.

a. Small classes would enable teachers to focus on
the needs of individual students.

b. Smaller classes are especially important in
Kindergarten through grade three to help stu
dents learn their basic skills and a healthy
self-concept. A K-3 class size reduction
program should be pilot-tested prior to large
scale implementation.

a. Chemical abuse inhibits learning and endangers
other students.

b. Current suspension policies often favor the
offender and inhibit administrative disciplinary
practices.

c. Parental support is essential for teachers and
administrators to effectively manage student
discb:>line.

4. Procedures to ensure greater school and staff
~~~ou~I~bIrIIY:~E~=needed:-------------------
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a. Educators should expect more from students.
Low expectations by educators contribute to low
student achievement.

b. The develo9ment of minimum competency objectives
and assessment procedures should be a high
priority for local districts.

c. Staff improvement should be emphasized to ensure
instructional and program improvement.

d. Student learning should be monitored and measured
through the development of an Individual Educa
tional Plan (IEP) for each student. Current
technology could be utilized to assist in
monitoring students academic growth and goal
attainment..

6. Services for underachieving students should be
e xamIne(r:--~· -------.~_.~~--~----.---~------------

a. Recent studies indicate that public schools can
improve the achievement levels of non~white and
low~income students.

b. ~ system should be developed to evaluate school
staff and to increase their accountability.

c. Expectations of minority students should be firm
but fair. ~utomatic grade-to-grade promotion
should be discontinued and student progress
systematically monitored.

d. High quality alternative programs which serve
students who have dropped out of the public
schools should be expanded.

7. Mainstreaming overburdens teachers and results in
IOwer-e---cratrons-for-arr-students-:-~-·_--------

9. Early Childhood programs should be provided since___...-..a",-="> =m><>=m-=.o-=."""" ........_=~;."--=>_"'........--"'_-r=-=>--=_..---=o__--.=_ ....... -=.,.;;;,,,, _

they serve a preventatIve functIon. Parents are the
iIrst-and-most-Impwtant-teachers-in the lives of
their children and should have resources for
guidance and support.
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10. No~~~~~ic_~£~~~l-EE~~E~~_~~_~~~2~Ete~_~y-~~y
parents and offer a valuable alternative to public
schooIs:--ijowever-;-theseprograms-often-create-a-
financIal burden for parents. Tuition tax credits
should be allowed to alleviate this problem.

11. Parental choice should be provided for parents who
feeI-the-currlculurn-in pu5IIC-schools-VIolates-their
own values:-----------....-----------------------

a. Parents should be involved in deciding how and
what their children are to be taught.

b. Public schools should provide a genuinely fair
and religiously neutral education.

12. The school calendar should be based on student
1earnlng-rather-than-tlme-In-schooI:--Summer-Vac
ETons-;-ii"istorlcally-rntendedto-free students for
farm labor, may no longer be necessary.

Source: Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy.
§.um!!l~Ey~!_!:ubli~~~E~~. May 1980.
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III. SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION

.1\. General

The stability of a republican form of
government depends mainly upon the
intelligence of people, it is the duty
of the legislature to establish a general
and uniform system of public schools. The
legislature shall make such orovisions by
taxation or otherwise as will secure a
thorough and efficient system of public
schools throughout the state.

Source: Constitution, State of Minnesota.

Source: Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 120-129.

3 • role in Minnesota's educational cess

a. Federal funds provide six oercent of the total
revenue for public elementary and secondary
school districts.

b. The federal government supplements state and
local revenue by funding programs relating to
specific federal interests or responsibilities
such as child nutrition and programs for the
educationally disadvantaged.

c. The federal government currently has no role or
authority in the organization of Minnesota
schools.

~~~: Office of Federal-State Program Coordina
tion, Minnesota Department of Education.
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4. The Legislature, through the Minnesota Statutes,
has esta-Slished-a--system of-sha-red-decrsion~making,

delegating-specIfic-responsISillties~o-the-State-

Board of Education, local school boards, coopera
tive groups, and parents. Laws pertaining to edu
cation in Minnesota are contained in Chapters 120 
l29A of the State Statutes. Listed below are the
titles of the various chapters:

120 - Definitions; General Provisions
121 - Administration and Supervision (State

Board Powers and Duties)
122 - School Districts; Formation and

Alterations
123 - School Districts, Election Powers and

Duties
124 - School Taxes, Funds; Aids
125 - Teachers
126 - Curriculum Conduct and Textbooks
127 - Actions and Penalties
128 - County School Districts
128A- Schools: Deaf and Sight-Saving
129 - School Board; Miscellaneous Powers
l29A- Vocational Rehabilitation

Source: Minnesota Statutes, Chapters 120-129.

5. Chapters 122, 123, and 124 cover all the laws
reTarIngto-schooI-dIstrlcr-organrzation-In--
Minnesota:--The-LegiSIature-prescriSeS-all-proce
dures-for the organization of a public school
d istr ict.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

6. Minnesota has 439 school districts. They are
~at~~~rIzed_~~=I~lIo~~:----------------------

432 - K-12 Independent School Districts
2 - K-6 Independent Districts
2 - Non-Operating Districts
3 - Intermediate Districts

Source: Office of Education Statistics,
Minnesota Department of Education.
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state shall be included in an independent or special
~£b.~2!=£i~IiliI=~ai ~I~InIng=£I~ssIfIed-~!eme~taEY'-
~~~~~condary_~~ad~~_l-ll·

a. This law was the last in a series dating from
1947 which consolidated the school districts in
the state from approximately 7,000 in 1945
(only 485 had secondary schools) to its p~esent

436. The vast majority of these consolidated
schools (nearly 6,500) were one- or two-room
country schools offering grades 1-6 or 1-8.

b. The number of districts having secondary schools
declined from 485 to the present 435 during
this same period.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

TABLE 9

MINNESOTA SCBOOL DISTRICTS
BY SIZE, 1978-79

SIZE OF DISTRICT % OF
BY ENROLLMENT DISTRICTS

% OF TOTAL
STATEWIDE ENROLLMENT

0 - 300 students 14% 1. 7% of the enrollment
0 - 500 students 35% 6.5% of the enrollment
0 - 750 students 49% 11.3% of the enrollment
0 - 1,000 students 61% 17.5% of the enrollment
0 - 3,000 students 84% 39 % of the enrollment
All Others 16% 61 % of the enrollment
38 Largest Districts 8.7% 50.4% of the enrollment

Source: Office of Education Statistics, Minnesota
Department of Education.
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a. The first law was the Exnerimental Pairing
legislation (M.S. 122.85) which, for the first
time since 1967, authorized certain school
districts to offer less than grades 1-12.

b. The second law focused on school district
planning (M.S. 122.86-122.90) and became widely
known as the Educational Planning Task Force
Legislation (EPTF). This legislation reguired
all Minnesota school districts to prepare a
plan for the "efficient and effective delivery
of educational programs and services for the
period July 1, 1980-June 30, 1983." Included
in this legislation was a provision for "review
and comment" by the Department of Education of
any new school building construction.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

a. Under this new law, M.S. 122.541, a school
district must maintain at least three grades to
continue operation.

b. This law recognized the need for flexibility of
Minnesota school districts as they respond to
continued fluctuating enrollments.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

11. It appears that the current trend in state policy
on school-aTs t rlctorganlzatlon'-rs-to-provIde--
school-Soards wIth Increased-IlexI5IIIty-In-dealing
wlth-enrollment-Iluctuat ion s • ---------

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

12. There appears to be a strong desire by Minnesota
cItIzens-to maintain control over the decision
making procesS-concernlng-local-school-aIstrIct
organIzatlon-.--rrhIs-wasthe-main-theme-of-the-l9 79
EducatIonal-Planning Task Force reJ;>orts.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.
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a. This law was the last in a series dating from
1947 which consolidated the school districts in
the state from approximately 7,000 in 1945
(only 485 had secondary schools) to its present
436. The vast majority of these consolidated
schools (nearly 6,500) were one- or two-room
country schools offering grades 1-6 or 1-8.

b. The number of districts having secondary schools
declined from 485 to the present 435 during
this same period.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Tl\8LE 9

MINNESOTA SCBOOL DISTRICTS
BY SIZE, 1978-79

SIZE OF DISTRICT
BY ENROLLMENT

% OF
DISTRICTS

% OF TOTAL
STATEWIDE ENROLLMENT

0 - 300 students 14% 1.7% of the enrollment
0 - 500 students 35% 6.5% of the enrollment
0 - 750 students 49% 11. 3% of the enrollment
0 - 1,000 students 61% 17.5% of the enrollment
0 - 3,000 students 84% 39 % of the enrollment
All Others 16% 61 % of the enrollment
38 Largest Districts 8.7% 50.4% of the enrollment

Source: Office of Education Statistics, Minnesota
Department of Education.
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a. The first law was the Experimental Pairing
legislation (M.S. 122.85) which, for the first
time since 1967, authorized certain school
districts to offer less than grades 1-12.

b. The second law focused on school district
planning (M.S. l22.B6-122.90) and became widely
known as the Educational Planning Task Force
Legislation (EPTF). This legislation required
all Minnesota school districts to prepare a
plan for the "efficient and effective delivery
of educational programs and services for the
period July 1, 1980-June 30, 1983." Included
in this leqislation was a provision for "review
and comment" by the Department of Bducation of
any new school building construction.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of 8ducation.

a. Under this new law, M.S. 122.541, a school
district must maintain at least three grades to
continue operation.

b. This law recognized the need for flexibility of
Minnesota school districts as they respond to
continued fluctuating enrollments.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of 8ducation.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.
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a. This legislation named five pairs of school
districts which were allowed to enter into
agreements to discontinue offering instruction
in one or more grades (K-12) and to negotiate a
?lan for the assignment of teachers.

b. Provisions were made to allow for the adjust
ment of transportation aid resulting from the
?airing.

c. The duration of the pairing agreements was to
be for three years, ending with the 1979-80
school year.

d. In 1978, three more pairs of districts were
authorized to begin experimental pairing with
the 1978-79 school year.

3. The 1979 Leqislature, based on the results of the
r97I=~~pe£ImenI~I=EaI!In~=r~~I~IatI§~L=2ro~IJ~~=Ifi~
option for all school districts to utilize the
palrTnq-IeqIslatlon:------------------------.....-. -m- . _

a. The Legislature also appropriated grant money
for school districts to study pairing as an
alternative. For the 1979-80 school year,
$50,000 was available and for 1980-81, $87,000
was provided.

b. The Department of Education received and funded
eight proposals involving 23 school districts
throughout the state. ~s of June 30, 1980 two
of the proposals involving four districts had
resulted in pairing agreements.
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Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

C. School District Consolidation

1. Interdistrict Consolidation

a. The 1978 Legislature sought to improve the
school organization statutes (consolidation
statutes), M.S. 122.21-23, by allowing more
flexibility in debt assumption, specifying oro
cedures for recomputing levies, and adding a
section on licensed personnel contracts.

b. Recognizing that there can be additional
expenses incurred in the consolidation process,
a provision was added to allow for the recovery
of transition exoenses through an additional
one-time-only levy. To date, three of the four
consolidated districts have used this
provision. While this provision was not meant
to be an incentive to consolidate, it did
signal the removal of a minor impediment to
consolidating.

2. Intradistrict Consolidation

a. Because of declining enrollment, most districts
having more than one attendance area have had
to consider the closing of school buildings
within their district.

b. The 1976 Legislature enacted legislation which
requires local school boards to hold a public
hearing on the necessity and practicality of a
proposed closing. Specific procedures are
outlined in M.S. 123.36, Bubd. 11.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

1. Minnesota Statutes (M.S. 471.59) outlines proce
.Qure~=Kor-governmental i:mTts ;-by agreement· entered
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into through action of their governing bodies, to
JOIntly or~.9.~oo~Eatly~l.y.~~ercISe ~ny ~om!!!~~_~E
§.!mil~_!2ower•

2. M~y_~inn~§.~~schooldistricts utilize joint power
agreements to enhance cooperation between and among
§.~!"lo~!.-~istEi.£~~!ld/~E-!!!uni9.ipallties:--------

3. There is no requirement that school districts must
notify-the Deoartmenr-of Education of these
~gre~!!!ent~.

1. Educational Cooperative Service Units (ECSUs):
During the 1979-80 school year, there were nine
Educational Cooperative Service Units serving a
total~4ro-Mlnnesota-School~Istricts:--These
member districts represent 95-percent-or-the-state's
432 K-I2-schooI-distrlcts-and enrolr-approxlmately
737 ,~stud e n t s:--In addltlon-,-the-member-schoo1
distrIcts-employ approximately 45,333 licensed
staff, including teachers and administrators.

a. The ECSUs were designed to be governed by their
member districts and were directed to perform
educational planning on a regional basis and to
assist in meeting the specific educational
needs of children in member school districts
which could be better provided by an ECSU than
the district themselves. All programs and ser
vices that are developed are to be based on the
needs of the member schools.

b. The ECSUs coincide with the state development
regions with two exceptions. Regions 1 and 2
are combined by law to form a single ECSU, the
Northwest ECSU, and those in Region 8,
comprising the Southwest ECSU, have elected to
cooperate as one ECSU for administration and
fiscal purposes, as well as the development and
delivery of programs and services. Hence, they
are referred to as Southwest and West Central
ECSU. (See map, page 153)

c. Careful study of ECSU programs, services,
organizational structures, delivery systems and
other characteristics, reveals considerable
diversity and variability among the ECSUs. As
with local school districts, ECSUs were
established under a common framework but over
time have tended to evolve unique charac
teristics in response to divergent local needs.
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Minnesota Development Regions, ECSU Boundaries and ECSU Office
Locations.

Region 3, N.E. ECSU
.Eveleth

COOK

Reg i on 4, W. C. ECSU
.Fergus Falls

LAKE

Region 7, Central ECSU
.St. Cloud

Region 1+2, N.W. ECSU
.Thief River Falls

Region 9, S. Central ECSU
.~lankato

Region 10, S.E. ECSU
.Rochester

Region 11, Metro ECSU
• Mi nneapo1is

Region 5, ECSU 5
.Staples

Region 6+8, S.W.+W.C. ECSU
.Ma rs ha 11

FILLMORE

ST. LOUIS

PINE

CARLTON

MOWER

AITKIN

KOOCHICHING

FARIBAULl FREEBORNMARTIN

STEARNS

BELTRAMI

JACKSON

POPE

ROSEAU

SWI FT

NOBLES

CHIPPEWA
LAC QU I PARLE

ROCK

NORMAN MAHNOMEN

HUII.BARD

BECKER CASSCLA Y

WADENA

OTTER TAIL

TODD

GRANT DOUGLAS

t-----1---L-r-_--..__---I

N

I~:~ Sf-U_E_UR...-.....R_IC_E_
1
_-lIII-1

PIPE- •
STONE MURRAY COTTONWOOD WATONWAN BLUE EARTH WASECA

MARSHALL

POLK

KITTSON

I\r---~ STEVENS
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--One ECSU serves as many as 85 member
school districts while another serves
only 21.

--One ECSU operates on a budget in excess
of four million dollars while another
ooerates on $230,000.

--One ECSU serves over 337,000 students
while another serves 22,814.

--Some ECSUs serve areas which are oredomi
nantly rural agricultural, another ECSU
serves and urban, industrialized region
and yet another ECSU serves a mining
oriented, heavily forested area.

--Social and political characteristics of
the region also show variations.

These broad differences seem to be contributing
factors to the uniqueness of each ECSU.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.

2. Secondary Cooperative Centers: There are 61 secon
dary-coooeratTve centers in Minnesota providing a
~Ide-~arreIy_~!=~oc~IIon~I=~~£_~££~E~tI~~~l-£~~rs~~~
~lthough vocational education programs are not man
datory for local school districts, students in over
420 of Minnesota's 436 school districts have access
to vocational courses and programs.

Source: Office of Secondary Vocational Programs,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Source: Office of Special Education,
Minnesota Department of Education

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota De9artment of Education.
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F. Non-Public Schools

a. These laws have generally been used to define
a "non-public" school.

b. The laws do not specify, however, the organiza
tion and governance for a non-public school
except that the school shall be in session for
at least 175 days.

a. In 1975, 80 percent of non-public schools had
elementary grades only (350 schools), 9 percent
had both elementary and secondary grades
(40 schools), and 11 percent had secondary
grades only (46 schools).

b. In 1979, 76 percent of non-public schools had
elementary grades only (389 schools), 16 percent
had elementary and secondary grades (81 schools)
and 8 percent had secondary grades only (42
schools) .

c. The number of non-public schools with kinder
garten increased dramatically in 1975 and 1976.
In 1974, 30 percent of the total number of
schools had kindergarten; in 1976, 49 percent;
and in 1979, 54 percent.

4. The total number of students enrolled in non-public
~Eho£!~_~~~ 8~~~24-I~_191~-.------------------~-----

a. In 1979, the number of kindergarten students
decl ined for the first time since 1975. ( In
1978, there were 5,008 students and in 1979,
4,907.) Overall, kindergarten enrollment
increased by 45 percent for this period, grades
1-6 declined by 7 percent, and grades 7-12
declined by 3.9 percent.
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b. Total enrollments declined 3.9 percent between
1975 and 1979.

5. The number of high school graduates from non-public
schooIs-was-4;23l-rn-I97g:--(Note7--The-r97g-fotaI
does-nor-include--graduates from several schools
which did not submit a reoort to the Department of
Education for the 1978-79 school year. An estimate
of the number of graduates from these schools would
bring the 1979 total of graduates very close to or
larger than the 1978 figure.)

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation, and
Office of Education Statistics, Minnesota
Department of Education.

G. Interdistrict Attendance Policies

2. Minnesota Statutes 120.075, 120.0751, 120.0752 and
123·~I_~ut!~=Il.l~_I~~iE~!!!~!1I§._~~Q,..Ero§~~~E~Q~E_
students to attend a non-resident dIstrict. They
are-as-forlows:--~ .---------------~

a. The state of Minnesota, through the payment of
foundation aid, will pay the nonresident
district under one of the following provisions:

(1) The school boards of the resident and
nonresident districts approve and a form
is forwarded to the Minnesota Department
of Education (1980 M.S. 120.0752). This
eliminates the need to have a tuition
agreement.

(2) The family meets the conditions of one of
several "grandfather" provisions of
M.S. 120.075 since the repeal of the so~

called "40-acre law" - ~1.S. 120.065 and
M.S. 123.39, Subd. Sa. These provisions
include:

(a) Enrollment of the student on either
January 1, 1978 or AprilS, 1978 in
the nonresident district under
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120.065 or 123.39, Subd. 5~ (Drior to
repeal) insures the right to con
tinued enrollment.

(b) Any child who was under school age on
either January 1, 1978 or April 5, 1978
and who would have qualified under the
previous laws may eventually be
enrolled in the nonresident district.

(c) Any pupil enrolled on either January 1,
1978 or on April 5, 1978, in a non
public school, as defined in
M.S. 123.932, Subd. 3 located in a
nonresident district and who would
have qualified under the previous laws
may attend the public school in the
nonresident district as a resident.

(d) Any child who was born on or before
January 1, 1978, but who was adoDted
after January 1, 1978, by an adoptive
parent who qualified under the
previous laws.

(e) Brothers and sisters of qualified
pupils who are related by blood,
adoption or marriage or foster
children of parents who qualified on
January 1, 1978, or ~pril 5, 1978
under the previous laws.

(3) If the conditions in (2) above are not
strictly met, but are analogous and there
is a "hardship", an appeal may be made to
the State Board of Education (1980
~.S. 120.0751).

(4) The continuous enrollment of the student
since January 1, 197, under the provision
of M.S. 123.39, Subd. 5 in a nonresident
district allows the student the right to
continue enrollment in that district.
(1980 M.S. 1978, 120.075, Sec. 1, Subd. la,
as amended.)

b. The resident district may choose to pay the
nonresident district an agreed rate of tuition
and can continue to collect the foundation aid.
However, if this situation is agreeable, the
provision of (a) (1) above is applicable.
(M.S. 123.39, Subd. 4)
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c. If an agreement cannot be made between the
resident and nonresident boards, or the alter
natives stated above are not applicable, then
the costs must be borne by the parents. In
this case, neither the district of residence or
the district of attendance receives foundation
aid. (M.S. 123.39, Subd. 5)

d. Should a family whose property is on or near
the border of two adjoining school districts
desire to "more" the property to an adjoining
district, the process of Detachment and
~nnexation (M.S. 122.21) can be used. The
first step in this process requires consent by
the school board of the detaching district.
Should the board of the detaching district be
willing to give its consent then the provisions
of (A) (1) are applicable and the more
"permanent" act of changing a boundary is
avoided.

Source: Office of School District Organization,
Minnesota Department of Education.

Source: Office of Planning and Evaluation,
Minnesota Department of Education.
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I. Te~~i~~y_~ec~i~ed_i~_~ublic_~£!um~

The information provided below are the opinions of
citizens and school personnel presented in public
forums conducted by the Governor's Task Force on
Educational Policy during the winter and spring of
1980. They are included in this "findings" section to
provide a perspective on the educational concerns of
citizens and educators in Minnesota.

1. The anticipated outcomes of pairing and/or con
solidatIon~?Ians-need-carefuI-exarnination:--PaIring
and7or-consolidatlon-of-SmalI-schools may not
always result in a higher quality of education if
measured by the number of curriculum offerings,
class size or student transportation time.

2. Local control and autonomy of local school
distrlcrs-should be-preserved:------------_______________ __, ...r..:. _

a. Local schools are central to the life of
Minnesota communities.

b. The public should retain ownership of local
schools. Governance and management decisions
should occur at the local level.

c. Local citizen input should be sought and
respected in the development of state educa
tional policies.

d. Metropolitan and rural schools should be viewed
in different contexts, recognizing the valuable
educational programs are provided by both.

3. State involvement in local decision-making should
be reduced:-~oo-often-,-the-only-rssues-Ieft-u?-to

local-Soards are matters too politically volatile
to handle at the state level.

4. Greater parental choice of educational programs
should be-provlded:---------------------------
---------~-------

a. Alternatives are needed since no single school
program can be expected to satisfy all parents.

b. The establishment of alternative programs could
provide the diversity and free choice which are
inherent in a democracy.

c. Parental choice could be provided through
vouchers, tax credits or fair share plans.
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d. Parental choice plans should be balanced with
the need to conform to state and federal
nondiscriminatory mandates.

Source: Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy,
§.~~~EY_~L~~~!.i£_f~E~!!!§.l._r:!~Y_l2.~2.·
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FINDINGS ON SCHOOL FINANCE

Priorities are reflected in the things we spend
money on. Far from being a dry accounting of
bookkeepers, a nation's [and for that matter, a
state's or school district's] budget is full of
moral implications; it tells what a society cares
about; it tells what its values are. [,J. T~7illiam

Fulbright, former united States Senator, State of
Arkansas. ]
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I. THE STATE'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION

Public education in Minnesota is a state function repre
senting a lawful governmental interest. It is, furthermore, a
constitutionally-prescribed state responsibility expressed in the
mandate to the Legislature to orovide for the oublic schools. In
the exercise of its constitutional authority, the Minnesota
Legislature has a wide scope of discretion and considerable
latitude, limited only by state and federal constitutional
orohibitions.

A. Education is alaI function of the State.

1. The doctrine that education is a legitimate function
and interest of the State was formulated by the
judiciaries in each of the several states and is,
today, a well established principle in American
jurisprudence. For the most part, the legal
challenges to state authority over local schools
have been initiated by local interests whose argu
ments generally failed to persuade the states'
highest courts. Collectively, the judgments of
the courts of the several states maintain that
the State is to foster, encourage, and support edu
cation and that the State is the reservoir of power,
authority, obligation, and res?onsibility for the
education of its peoole.

2. The doctrine that education is a function of the
State grows, at least in oart, out of the silence of
the United States Constitution regarding the locus
of authority and responsibility for education.
Neither the original articles nor any of the several
amendments to the United States Constitution contain
any reference to education.

3. The United States Supreme Court has recognized the
significance of the state function and the legiti
macy of the state's interest in education during the
course of the adjudication of charges that, in cer
tain instances, the states have encroached upon
individual liberties. .

a. One such instance is found in ~!~£~~~!~_~~_!~~~£,
406 U.S. 205, 213 (1972). In Yoder, although
the Court found that compulsory~·school atten
dance laws as applied against the Amish
infringed their religious liberties, it nonethe
less sooke of education as being "at the very
aoex of the function of a State." .

b. The United States Supreme Court has rejected the
argument that education is a fundamental
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interest of the individual guaranteed protection
against state action by the equal protection
clause of the United States Constitution. In
San Antonio Independent School District v.
Rodrlquez-;-liTI-u:s:-r-TI973);the-Courr-not only
reJected-the contention that there is a federally
guaranteed right to education, but also clearly
treated education as a state function.
Rodriguez raised the issue of whether dispari
tIes-in-school expenditures from one local
school district to another constituted a denial
of equality of educational opportunity for the
cbildren residing in districts with a low pro
perty tax base. Finding no violations of the
United States Constitution, the Court affirmed
the authority of a state to provide for educa
tion as part of its social and economic
legislation. The Court maintained in particular
that the manner in which public education is
financed is a state prerogative.

B. The Minnesota Constitution embodies the doctrine that
ec'lucatIon -Is-a-IU'i1ctlonoI-the--state;-Whereby-the-power,
authority;-resDonsI5IIIty-;-and-oSIIgatlon-for-puSIIc----
~~~§~!Ion-Is-~~~te~=I~=~h~=~!~I~=~~~=I~=~~er~I~~~=2Y_!~~
Legislature: "The stability of a republican form of
government-depending mainly upon the intelligence of the
people, it is the duty of the Legislature to establish a
general and uniform system of public schools. The
Legislature shall make such provisions by taxation or
otherwise as will secure a thorough and efficient system
of public schools throughout the state." (Minn. Canst.,
Art. XIII, Sec. 1). Regarding these provisions, the
Minnesota Supreme Court has said: "These provisions
were not grants of power, this being inherent, but are
mandates ?rescribing the specified duty." (State ex
rel. Smith v. City of St. Paul, 150 N.~IIj'. [Minn.] 389.391,
[19141.)

1. A 1924 decision conveys the teachings of the
Minnesota Supreme Court:

The maintenance of public schools is a
matter not of local but of state concern,
and the legislature may impose upon such
governmental subdivisions as it shall deem
proper the duty of establishing them and
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also of ~roviding funds for the sup~ort of
those within such subdivisions. (State v.
Delaware Iron Co., 200 N.W. [Minn.] 475,477
[1924].)

2. ~he construction and ap~lication of this doctrine
have not occurred in isolated instances. Rather, the
occasions have been numerous. A 1933 decision of
the Minnesota Su~reme Court is instructive in this
regard: "Recognizing the existence of a limited
local interest in the matter of education, this
court so frequently has affirmed the doctrine that
the maintenance of the public schools is a matter of
state and not local concern that it is unnecessary
further to review the authorities at this date."
(State ex reI. Board of Education of City of
MinneaJ)olis v. Erickson, 251 N.rN'. [Minn.] 519,521
[1933]).

3. The doctrine of the state function serves as a base
line in the adjudication of challenges to state
authority and shapes the perspective of the judi
ciary in addressing the relationship of the State to
its local school districts.

D. Education in Minnesota is a public good from which all
ffinn~~~!an~ b~~~!II=~~~=f~r ~fiIcfi=~~I=ITInn~~~~ansE~Y~

1. Minnesota's school districts are akin to all the
other political subdivisions and governmental agen
cies of the state in that they are established to
provide a public service.

2. Students and J)arents are the most direct benefi
ciaries of the services rendered through Minnesota's
public elementary and secondary schools. However,
Minnesotans collectively and individually are also
beneficiaries of the production, dissemination, and
utilization of knowledge and of the training of all
children and youth for meaningful political, econo
mic and social participation as responsible adults
in a free, open, and democratic society.

E. The education of the children and youth of Minnesota
represents-a ~ararnount-governmentaI-Inferest-In-securing
and"lPrornotIng-the-preservation~-safetY-and-weII-beIng-of
the-stateand-In-safeguardi ng"and-~rornotIng-thebest~---
I~!er~~ts-a~~=~eII=beinq_~f_i~~=~hII~Een_~ndY~ut~-.-

1. Pronounced in state constitutions, refined in state
statutes, and enhanced in decisions rendered in both
federal and state courts, the legitimacy of the
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overall qovernmental interest and objectives
oursued in education are of long standing.

a. The declaration contained in the Northwest
Ordinance of 1787, enacted bv the last Congress
of the United states to sit under the Articles
of Confederation, is illustrative of the legal
antecedents: "Religion, morality, and knowledge
being necessary to good government and the hap
piness of mankind, schools and the means of edu
cation shall forever be encouraged."

b. The dicta of the United States Suoreme Court in
its 1954 deseqration decision of Brown v. Board
of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 493 (I954);-portrays
a-more-contemoorary stance. In what has come to
be one of the most celebrated oassaqes in
American constitutional law, the Court said:

Today, education is oerhaos the most
imoortant function of state and local
governments. Compulsory school
attendance laws and the great exoendi
tures for education both demonstrate
our recognition of the importance of
education to our democratic society.
It is required in the oerformance of
our most basic public resoonsibi1ities,
even service in the armed forces. It
is the very foundation of good
citizenship. Today, it is a princioal
instrument in awakening the child to
cultural values, in oreoarinq him for
later orofessional training, and in
helping him to adjust normally to his
environment. In these days, it is
doubtful that any child may reasonably
be expected to succeed in life if he
is denied the opoortunity of an educa
tion. Such an ooportunity, where the
state has undertaken to orovide it, is
a right which must be made available to
all on equal terms.

2. ~innesota's interest is set forth in the 1anguaqe of
the constitutional mandate to the Legislature; with
"the stability of a republican form of government
deoending mainly upon the intelligence of the people,"
the Legislature is instructed to establish and
secure a system of oublic schools. ~oreover, the
~innesota Supreme Court has addressed the highly
significant nature of the State's interest. The
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language of the Minnesota Supreme Court in Cu££ye~_

v. Merrill is illustrative:

That the proper education of all its
citizens vitally concerns the permanent
prosperity and public welfare of the state
is not controverted. Whatever provision,
therefore, may be necessary to the attain
ment of this end, it is clearly within the
jurisdiction of the legislature, as the
representative of the sovereign law-making
power of the state, to make, subject only to
such restricitons as are imposed upon the
exercise of the power by the fundamental law.
(Curryer v. Merrill, 25 Minn. 1, 6 [1878].)

3. The State is, furthermore, responsible for safe
guarding the best interests of the child, inclusive
of its care and training. Thus, within the realm of
the oublic schools, the interests of the state, the
parent, and the child become closely intertwined.

a. The common good is perceived as requiring that
the individual be appropriately and adequately
prepared for meaningful political, economic, and
social participation. To these ends, the State
provides free public educational services and
compels the parent, under penalty of law, to
cause the child to attend school (M.S. 120.10).

b. Albeit that the state may compel school atten
dance, it cannot demand that the compulsory
attendance requirements be satisfied solely in
the publ ic school s. (p ierce v. Soc iety of
Sisters, 268 u.s. 510 [1925].)

c. The Minnesota Legislature is not obligated under
state constitutional mandate to compensate those
parents who elect not to use public educational
services. In addition, the Minnesota Constitu
tion specifically prohibits the use of public
resources to aid private sectarian schools:
"In no case shall any public money or property
be appropriated or used for the support of
schools within the distinctive doctrines,
creeds, or tenets of any particular Christian or
other religious sect which are oromulgated or
taught." (Minn. Const., art XIII, sec. 2.)
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provisions of the constitution are a mandate to the
iegislature:w--TState-ex-reI:-KlImef-v-.-School-DIstrict
NO:-70~-Otter Tail County, 283 N.W. [Minn.] 397, 398
[1939] .)

1. The Minnesota Constitution specifies and requires
that the system of public schools which the Legisla
ture must establish and secure by taxation or other
wise be: (a) genera 1 and un i form and (b) thorough
and efficient.

2. However, these constitutional prescriptions for ner
formance do not appear to be widely understood.
Furthermore, operational definitions of these
standards do not appear to have been developed so
that criteria are in place to judge the performance
of the system for purposes of financing, in either
fiscal or programmatic terms.

1. Having employed one means to achieve its purposes
and Objectives, the Legislature is neither
restricted nor hampered from utilizing another. In
this regard, the Minnesota Supreme Court has found
that "it is certain that the imposition of a duty is
not a limitation of Dower." (Curryer v. Merrill, at 6.)
The Court has said: "The power-of-the-IegIslature is
not exhausted by exercise."

2. Moreover, the independence of one legislature from
another has been incisively stated bv the Minnesota
Supreme Court: "As the source of sovereign govern
mental power, the Legislature is able to bind all
other groups except a subsequent legislature."
(Minnesota Educational Association v. State, 282
N.W.2d [Minn.] 915,919 [1979].)

H. It is within the competence of the Legislature, in the
exercIseof-Its-consfitutIonalauthorrty~-to-determIne
the-IInancInq~-orqanIzatIon~-curricula~-forms-of-----

InstructfOi1-,-and-whatever-use-rE-wIshes-Eo-address in
supportingand-operatIng-the-?u5'IIc-schooIs~-IImited-only

§y_~~at~=~~~=!~~~ra!=~~~~~II~II~~~!=~~~~I§itI~~~:--------

1. Judicial deference to the will and judgment of the
Minnesota Leqislature is found in ~~EEY~~_~~_~~~£i!!,
at 4:
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Plenary legislative power is, therefore,
the rule, while want of it is the exception.
As a sequence it logically follows that
every statute duly passed by the state
leqislature is oresumably valid, and
this presumption is conclusive unless it
affirmatively appears to be in conflict
with some orovision of the federal or
state constitution: and in order to
justify a court pronouncing it invalid,
because of its violation of some clause
of the state constitution, its repuqnancy
therewith must be so "clear, plain and
oaloable," as to leave no reasonable
doubt or hesitation upon the judicial mind.

2. Turning to the question of legislative authority as
it oertains specifically to the public schools, the
court concluded:

In the absence of any constitutional
prohibition, the whole matter of the
establishment of public schools, the
course of instruction to be pursued
therein, how they shall be supported,
upon what terms and conditions people
shall be permitted to participate in
the benefits they afford--in fine, all
matters pertaining to their government
and administration--come clearly within
the range of proper legislative
authority. (Ibi~., at 5.)

1. It is the prerogative of the Legislature to decide
whether tax revenues for the oublic schools are to
be collected centrally by the State or locally by
the school districts as oolitical subdivisions of
the State. The Leqislature determines whether the
revenue to support the local schools is to be a
yield from a tax on income, sales, property or some
other source and the level of reliance, if any at
all, that is to be placed on each source. That
discretion is limited by the state constitutional
requirement of a "uniform" system of schools.
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2. The Legislature establishes the minimum amount of
funds which is available to each local school
district and authorizes and sets the stipulations as
to how local districts may generate revenues in
excess of the school aids guaranteed by the State.
It is the nrerogative of the Legislature to deter
mine the amount of revenues to be expended and the
purpose and objective for which expenditures are
made. The level of funding must be sufficient to
provide a "thorough" system of schools.

3. The Legislature may delegate aut~ority to exercise
discretion in the expenditure of funds; may elect to
delegate no discretionary authority; or may disburse
some funds in one fashion and others in another.

1. ~he delegation of control over public education does
not erode legislative prerogative.

a. Having employed a State Board of Education and a
Board of Teaching, and having utilized political
subdivisions constituted as school districts to
oversee and administer the local schools, the
Legislature neither diminishes nor detracts from
the basic premise that public education in
Minnesota is a state function and that the obli
gation and responsibility for the exercise of
that function resides with the Legislature.

b. On numerous occasions, the Minnesota Supreme
Court has addressed issues related to the rela
tionship of the State to its political
subdivisions, school districts in particular.
The clarity and succinctness of the court in a
1919 decision make the following excerpt
instructive:

The school districts of the state are
governmental agencies established by
legislative authority to perform the
public duty of educating the children
of the state. The powers given them
are granted solely for the puroose of
enabling them to oerform this public
duty. ~s governmental agencies, they
are always under the control of the
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legislature which may modify or
abrogate their powers and privileges
to any extent that it may see fit.
Their boundaries or territorial
jurisdictions may be enlarged,
diminished or abolished in such
manner and through such instru
mentalities as the legislature
may prescribe. (~ramer v. Renville,
175 N.W. [Minn.] 101, 101 [1919].)

2. Prior and subsequent decisions of the Minnesota
Supreme Co~rt affirm the posture taken in 1919. It
is noted also that the Court has found it necessary
on more than one occasion to state that "school
boards and school districts have only such power as
are granted by statute." (Board of Education of
City of Minneapolis v. Sand, 34 N.W.2d [Minn.]
689,695 [19481); (Perry v. Independent School
Dis t ric t No. 69 6 , [ r1 inn.] 28 3 , 28 6 [19 7 3 1 • )

SOURCES:

Alexander, Kern, and K. Forbis Jordon. Legal Aspects of
~~~ca~!~~_~~~i£~~__~~P~~~~Ey_~tte~da~£~_~nd_~tu~~~I
Assignment. NOLPE Monograph Series on Legal Aspects of
schooI-Xdministration, No.4. Topeka, KS: National
Organization on Legal Problems of Education, 1973.

Garber, Lee Q. Education as a Function of the State: Its Legal
!~2.!.i£~~ion§.-:--MInnea?orIs:--8ducatIon-TestTngBureau;-1934-:

Interview with Michael J. Bradley, Assistant Attorney General,
State of Minnesota. December 9, 1980 and January 9 and 19,
1981.

Kleinfeld, Andrew Jay. "The Balance of Power Among Infants,
Their Parents and the State," Family fJaw Quarterly,
4(1970): 319-349; (4) 1970): 409-433~5--(I97IT:-63=107.

Presentation by Michael J. Bradley, Assistant Attorney General,
State of Minnesota, to the Governor's Task Force on
Educational Policy, January 18, 1980.

van Geel, Tyll. Authority to Control the School Program.
Lexington, MA:--Heath~-LexIngto~Books;-I976:-------
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1. During the period prior to 1915 in Minnesota, the
State's direct support of its public schools was
made in the form of flat grants to school
districts. The source of these flat grants was the
interest income accrued by the Permanent School
Fund.

2. In 1915, the Legislature began providing some funds
in addition to the flat grants. Although the
objective of this supplemental school aid was to
assist property-poor school districts, all
districts received the aid.

3. The year 1915 also brought the first major change
in Minnesota's property tax structure since
statehood. A classification system was enacted
which had the effect of exempting portions of real
estate from the property tax. The policy objective
was to shift the property tax burden away from
homes and farms and onto business and mining,
making it easier to get the popular majorities
needed to generate school revenues from the pro
perty tax.

4. Additional tax legislation in 1933 effectively
exempted 75 percent of the homes, 80 percent of the
farms, and 58 percent of the businesses from the
property tax. While this legislation was not a
school finance measure, the continued shifting of
the tax burden from homesteads to commercial and
business enterprises increased the political feasi
bility that school boards could raise revenues for
the public schools.

B·2~~~~g~~~_~~_~he_£1~~_~!_~~~~~~~_~~~!~_~~~L_~he
~innesota Legislature took steps to provide some
~~~~~£e-~f=~g§~l!~~II~~=I~=~§h~~I=~I~~~=I~_~st~~l!sh
minimum spendlng levels for the State's school
~I~I~!ct~~-a~~=Io-I~~ti~~te=EE~perIyt~~-r~II~!.

1. State equalization of school aids to local
districts first appeared in ~innesota in 1947 when
the Legislature moved to provide funds on the basis
of a school district's property wealth. Under this
measure, oroperty-poor districts received more
dollars per pUPil.
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2. In 1957, the Minnesota LeGislature established a
minimum revenue level for the school districts
throughout the state which was considered to
reflect the cost of nroviding an adequate basic
education. Districts unable to raise sufficient
revenues from the property tax to meet the minimum
spending level for current onerating expenses were
assisted with state revenues. The policy intent in
1957 was to equalize resources rather than expen
ditures for public education throughout Minnesota.

3. State nroperty tax relief in 1967 saw the Legisla
ture oicking UP approximately 35 percent of the tax
bill formerly met through property taxation. The
effect of this measure was that the State indirectly
gave money to the schools.

1. Many districts were undergoing rapid expansion and
growth as they were hit with the cost World War II
baby boom population. This demand on local
resources sent many districts to the Legislature for
emergency funding. At the time, state-collected
revenues were providing support for about 43 ?er
cent of the onerating costs.

2. Providing more than half of revenue to support the
State's public elementary and secondary schools,
property taxes increased at a steady rate
throughout Minnesota as school boards sought to
meet the costs of educating an increasing number of
students. Yet the tax rate for the schools and the
per pupil expenditures varied widely from district
to district.
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1. ~ddressing the issue of the level of State support,
the Citizens League recommended that the Legisla
ture fund elementary and secondary education "up to
the average per pupil unit operating expenditure in
each region of the state." At the same time,
however, the Citizens League maintained: "The
overall state-level tax burden in Minnesota need
not necessarilv be an issue with state financing up
to the level of the average operating expenditures
of the public schools. To the extent the state
increases support for education, the amount of
local taxation needed for schools goes down."
( PP. 2a- 21 • )

2. The Citizens League report directed attention to
the foundation aid formula and recommended a new
approach "which will relate to actual expenditures
(not on1v a portion, as at present), which will
reflect more important differences in the costs
of educating pupils (not just grade levels, as
at oresent), and which will provide more accurate
measures of local ability to pay and efforts."
(P. 21.)

a. Noting that the foundation base at that time
represented only around 70 percent of operating
expenditures, the report proposed that equali
zation cover total operating expenditures.
Specifically, the recommendation stated that
the puoil unit expenditure "be 100 percent of
the previous year's average per oupil unit of
operating expenditure in each of the 11 econo
mic regions of the state, adjusted for cost of
living changes." (pp. 21-22.)

b. The report recommended determining aid on the
basis of average daily membership and the
weighting of pupil units on the basis of
the following differences: ore-kindergarten;
kindergarten; grades 1-6; grades 7-12; socio
economic disadvantaged; and other differences
reflected in categorical aid grants (programs
for the handicapped and for secondary voca
tional education). The recommendation stated
that the weighting should reflect the previous
year's actual per pupil expenditure by region.
The report argued that such a weighting scheme
would facilitate the elimination of categorical
aid programs used to address pupil differences.
(Transportation was the notedexceotion.)

c. within the context of the recommended new
approach to the foundation aid formula, the
Citizens League sooke to the questions of a
Variable Support Index which it noted would not
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be necessary if substantially full state
funding existed. The re90rt recommended that
three factors be taken into account in calcu
lating a school district's aid amount if the
level of state support continued to be substan
tially under the average ogerating expenditures
of the public schools. The three factors to be
merged into a composite index, each with equal
weight, were: (1) the total net property tax
levy per pupil unit, including special assess
ments and levies for all units of government
within the school district; (2) the assessed
value per pUPil unit, as adjusted for differences
in assessment practices; and (3) adjusted
individual gross income ger pUPil unit, as
re90rted on state income tax returns. (p. 23.)

E. The challenges to Minnesota's school finance system
were-not-unlike-the-oressures-faced-by-the-scho01-
flnance-sYstems-In-other-states-.--yn-Mlnnesota and
elsewhere;-the-controversles-surroundlnq-PubIIc-school
finance-were-argued-In-bot~Iegislatlve-and-JudiclaI-

chambers:--fn-the-courts;-the-challenqes-Were-usually
~~i~~ica!~~=I~=~~~§~_~f=!he-~g~~I=2~ot~£tI~n~~£I~In~.

1. The doctrine of equal protection is found in many
state constitutions and in the united States
Constitution. The meaning and application of equal
protection in state constitutional law varies from
state to state; just as the doctrine is different
in certain aspects from one state to another, the
doctrine of equal protection in federal constitu
tional law is independent from that existing in the
states. The holding of various courts on the
requirements of equal 9rotection in terms of equal
expenditures for 9ublic education is illustrative.

2. The seminal school finance case is Serrano v.
Priest, 28 Cal.3d 594, 487 P.2d 124I;-g~Car:- Rpts.
6OT-TI970), in which the California Supreme Court
held that under the California Constitution, expen
ditures for public education could not be solely
dependent upon the wealth of the local school
district and the expenditures had to be equalized
throughout California.

a. Serrano applies only and exclusively to public
school-finance in California and the orders of
the California Supreme Court a9pply only to
that jurisdiction. However, albeit that Serrano
applies only in California, horizontal appllca=
tions of the law, as stated in Serrano, can
be found in other states. -------
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b. The actions of the California Supreme Court,
together with litigation, or impending and
threatened litigation, in other states, is cre
dited with moving many state legislatures to
take a new look at their school finance
policies.

3. The federal equal protection doctrine as it related
to the equalization issue in school finance was
adjudicated in 1973 by the united States Supreme
Court in San Antonio Independent School District
v. Rodriguez7-4rr-U:S7-I-rr973)7--The-unlte~tates
Supreme-Court rejected the Serrano doctrine as not
being applicable in federal-ConstItutional law and
left the equalization issue to the states for
resolution.

4. However, subsequent to Serrano and prior to
Rodriguez, Minnesota was-confronted with a federal
distrIct-court saying in Van Dusartz v. Hatfield,
334 F.SuPP. 870 (D. Minn.-r971T7-that-Mlnnesota's
school finarce scheme was deficient under the
federal equal ~rotection doctrine. The court
concluded that public school financing, which
makes the funds available for education dependent
upon local property wealth, violates the federal
doctrine. The court retained jurisdiction of the
case and deferred further action pending the
adjournment of the Minnesota Legislature.

F. The enactment of the Omnibus Tax Bill of 1971 by the
MInnesota Leqislature-IS-often-clted as-a-benchmar~in
the-reform-of-schoor-IInance7--BeIng-among-the-first-
states-to-adopt-Substantial reforms in its school
finance system, Minnesota's treatment of the issues in
school finance has attracted attention and generated
interest locally and nationally.

1. Writing in 1978, Lovett and Mueller provide this
sum~ary of the 1971 legislative action:

Minnesota's major school finance reform
was initiated with the Omnibus Tax Bill of
1971, wh}ch incorporated a cluster of
rather fundamental changes in state and
local revenue distribution. The twin
issues of property tax relief and a larger
state role in school finance and expendi
ture equalization had become major issues
in the 1970 gubernatorial race, and
subseguently became salient issues in the
1971 session of the Minnesota legislature.
After reconciliation of competing interests,
most notably the rural-urban rivalry, the
legislature compromised with a new
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foundation aid formula. This change oro
vided only minimal reduction in expenditure
disparities, but substantial reductions in
property tax burdens. (op. 450-451.)

2. Further refinement of the reform initiated in 1971
was made by the 1973 Legislature. The 1973
Legislature took steps to equalize per pupil
exoenditures. ~ report by the House of
Representatives Research Department, entitled
~i~~~~~~_~ch~~!_fin~~~, states:

The 1973 legislature eliminated flat grants
and established a system whereby the per
pupil unit amount of foundation aid program
revenue available to low spending districts
would be increased to the state average
over a six-year period. Since 1973, the
legislature has adjusted the foundation
aid formula several times making it more
resoonsive to differences among districts
and altering the relationship between local
tax effort and state aid, but has not
changed the formula's basic structure. (p. 1.)

3. Between 1957 and 1971, the difference between the
median amount that it cost to operate the schools
and the foundation aid level went from $11 to $223.
Subsequent to the 1971 legislative action, this
difference was reduced through the state's paying a
greater share of the expenses for the operation of
its schools through increases in the foundation
aid, and by limits on the number of mills which a
district could levy on property. The effect of the
levy limitation was to restrict increases in the
exnenditures of higher spending districts. ,Just
after the enactment of the Omnibus Tax Bill of 1971,
the differences between the foundation aid level
and the median maintenance cost decreased. The
difference in 1974-75 was $70. 40wever, by 1978-79,
the difference had grown to $166. (Table 1.)

4. As Table 2 shows, the differences in the level of
expenditures between high and low spending
districts remain.
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF FOUNDATION AID LEVEL AND MEDIAN
ADJUSTED MAINTENANCE COST PER PUPIL UNIT

1957-58 - 1978-79

~1edian Adjusted
School Foundation ~1a i ntenance
Year Aid Level Cost/ADM Difference

1957-58 $ 240 $ 251 $ 11
1961-62 275 312 37
1966-67 324 405 81
1970-71 404 627 223
1971-72 600 681 81
1974-75 825 895 70
1977-78 1,030 1,138 108
1978-79 1,095 1,261 166

TABLE 2

STATE AND LOCAL OPERATING COSTS PER PUPIL UNIT l
FOR MINNESOTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

1972-73 - 1978-79

Difference
Dollars of Expend- Ratio in Dollars

iture Per Pupil Unit of 95th BetltJeen
Percentile 5th and

5th Per- 95th Per- to 5th 95th Per-
Year centil e2 centile2 Percentile centiles

1972-73 $600 $ 929 1. 55 $329
1973-74 645 996 1.54 351
1974-75 739 1,147 1. 55 408
1975-76 843 1,256 1.49 413
1976-77 923 1,384 1.50 461
1977-78 994 1,457 1. 47 463
1978-79 1,106 1,587 1.43 481

lThe state and local operating cost per pupil unit is a measure frequently
used to compare the cost of education among school districts. It includes all
expenditures for instruction, administration, operation and maintenance of
schools, and all other current expenditures, except for pupil transportation
and federally-funded expenditures.

2The difference between the 95th and 5th percentiles is frequently used as
a measure of variability. In any year, 5 percent of all districts are below
the 5th percentile, and 95 percent are above it.

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, The ABCs of Minnesota School Finance:
Paying for the Public Schools in 1979-80 and 1980-81. St. Paul, June
1980, p.5; and ~1innesota Department of Education, School District
Profiles, 1978-79. St. Paul, July 1980.
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1. ~ccording to figures com9iled bv the Minnesota
Department of Education, the 1979 Minnesota
Legislature appropriated more than $3.5 billion to
finance and suoport elementary, secondary and post
secondarv education in the state during the 1979-81
biennium. ~nalysis of the ap9rooriation figures by
the Department indicates that the biennial education
aoprooriations represent 41 percent of the total
state budget.

2. Elementary and secondary education, according to the
Department's figures, received apor09riations for
the 1979-81 biennium exceeding $2.5 billion and
reoresenting 30 percent of the state budget.

3. Legislative a9propriations represent only ?art of
the total Minnesota investment in education. It is
estimated that around one billion dollars in locally
collected revenues, representing more than half the
prooerty tax yield, also go to the support of ele
mentary and secondary education during the biennium.
While the revenue shortfall which Minnesota is
currently experiencing may modify expenditure
projections, the amount of revenue earmarked for
public education reflects Minnesota's commitment.

4. Minnesota's experience with the school levy referen
dum during the 1970s may also be used as an index of
the geople's commitment to their public schools.

a. ~ccording to the data orovided by the Minnesota
School Boards Association, Minnesotans passed
two school levy referenda for each one they
defeated in the 175 elections held during the
nine-year period 1971-72 through 1979-80.
(Table 3.)

b. In June 1978, Californians went to the polls to
adopt Proposition 13. ~t the same time,
Minnesotans were ending the 1977-78 fiscal year
in which they had adooted 23 school levy
referenda, adooting three for each one rejected.
One year subsequent to Proposition 13,
Minnesotans again a~opted three school levy
referenda for each one rejected.
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c. During 1979-80, Minnesota voters went to the
polls to act on 20 referenda; two were passed
for each one rejected.

TA.8LE 3

RESULTS OF SCHOOL LEVY REFERENDA. ELECTIONS
IN MINNESOTA., 1971-72 - 1979-80

Fiscal Year Number of Elections
Approved---oefeated---Total

Percent A.pproved--------_ ......._----

1971-72 4 3 7 57%
1972-73 1 0 1 100%
1973-74 4 3 7 57%
1974-75 10 5 15 67%
1975-76 16 6 22 73%
1976-77 26 18 44 59%
1977-78 23 8 31 74%
1978-79 21 7 28 75%
1979-80 13 7 20 65%

Source: Minnesota School Boards Association

B. Minnesota ranks high among the states in terms of oer
capiti-state-and-rocaI-expendItures-for-public-e1ementary
an~secondary-education. During r962-63;-Hinnesota-----
ranked-r4th7--Elqht-years later in 1970-71, Minnesota
was ranked third. Data provided by the Minnesota
Taxpayers A.ssociation show that Minnesota maintained an
annual national rank of between 5 and 10 during the
years 1972 through 1978. (Table 4.)
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TABLE 4

TRENDS m PER CAPITA STATE AND LOCAL EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION IN MINNESOTA
DURING THE 1970s, COMPARED TO THE OTHER STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLut1BIA

::>:'PCi-:J i tu res
1970-71

Rank Amount
1971-/2

Rank Amount
1972-73

Rank Amount
1973-74

[<unk Ar:Jount
1974-75

Rank P,mount
1975-76

Rank Amount
1976-77

Rank Amount
1977-78

Rank Amount

Local Schools ., 2C6.35 6 283.43 5 297.46 I 6 299.20
I

6 347.32 6 372.80 10 379.60 I 8 403.21-' I

i
H·j~)·j:;.r E(:ucat~on 12 10Li·.34 7 122.31 14 112.65 15 11 0.09 I 13 129.98 14 150.74 17 142.89 18 151. 13

Other Ecucation 44 8.29 43 9.60 32 13.98 49 8.96 33 16.37 21 25.46

\

16 22.70 26 23.44

ictal ::cucatiJn I 4 378.99 I 4 415.36 4 424.09 I 8 418.25 6 494.17 6 549.00 13 545.20 14 577.79I I

I.....
CJ:)..... I

1 I
I I

I I IiI

I I ITotal Direct General 11 805.86 I 9 905.61 11 965.62 13 1,041.70 I 10 1,199.03 9 1,362.38 8 1,459.92 I 9 1,546.22
Expenditures

S,JUr.CE: Minnesota Taxpayers Association. "Ho!"! Does Minnesota ·Compare?" , 1970-71 - 1977-78, and Fiscal Facts TO!" Hinnesotans, 1979.



C. Preliminary findings from a study of state
approDrlatrons-data-by-the-Mlnnesota-5e~artmentof
Educatlon-Indicate-that-slgnllicant-trends-In-education
approorlatlons-developed-durlng-the-1970s:--The-Study-
InvolveS-a-detaIled-analysIs-or-state-ap~ropriationsfor
education and other purposes for the five bienna 1971-73
through 1979-81. The two major conclusions drawn on the
basis of the findings are as follows:

1. Education's share of total state appropriations
declined substantially during the 1970s.

a. During the five bienna 1971-73 through 1979-81,
appropriations for all publicly supported
education, including elementary, secondary and
post-secondary, dropped from 54 percent of all
state appropriations to 41 percent.

b. ~t the same time, state appropriations for ele
mentary and secondary education declined from
42 percent of all state appropriations in
1971-73 to 30 percent in 1979-81.

2. Over the course of the decade, within the
appropriations for all publicly supported education,
proportionally fewer dollars went to elementary and
secondary education while proportionally more
dollars went to higher education and other types of
education (i.e., post-secondary vocational, com
munity and adult education, and nonpublic schools).

a. Elementary and secondary education accounted for
almost 78 percent of all education appropria
tions in 1971-73, but represented 72 percent in
1979-81.

b. On the other hand, state appropriations for
higher education increased from 20 percent to
22 percent of all education appropriations
from 1971-73 to 1979-81.

c. During the same period, state aopropriations for
other types of education grew from 3 to 6 per
cent of all education appropriations.

D. Kirst and Garms report nationwide trends in the propor
tionaI-reductionS-tn-Dubrlc--revenues-avalrabre-lor-----
educatlon7--They-State-In-a-study-entlt1ed-The---
Demographic, Fiscal, and Political Environment-of
publlc-SchooI-Finance-in-the-r980s~-that-srnce-r965the
average-proportion-0I-all-pubrlc-JEunds spent on educa
tion has dropped by more than 20 oercent, while welfare
expenditures have doubled and health expenditures have
increased by nearly a third.
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1. The report, coming out of the Institute for Research
on Educational Finance and Governance at Stanford
University, speaks of education as "a relative loser
in competition with the increasing power of the
aging and other high social priorities such as
energy, crime control, rebuilding of the cities,h
and sees education expenditure projections as being
"fairly dismal, especially relative to the recent
pas t . " (PP. 28 - 3O. )

2. Certain shifts in social and demographic patterns
bring Kirst and Garms to view education as being in
a weakened political bargaining position, with the
competition becoming particularly intense at the
federal and local levels.

a. "For a variety of reasons, voter support of
local school finance elections will continue to
decline or remain at the current depressed
level. The number of people with a direct stake
in education (e.g., parents) and those who are
not alienated from schools is declining. The
only population sectors in which enrollments are
increasing, such as Hispanics and low income
citizens, have little political influence over
budgets. Special programs for these pupils,
including bilingual education and desegregation,
will further depress voter support." (p. 2.)

b. "The number of people with no direct interest in
education and who, for a variety of reasons, are
probable 'no' voters in local school finance
elections is increasing. There will be a drama
tic increase in the total number of senior citi
zens who also have the highest tendency to vote.
Inflation psychology will depress willingness to
increase local taxes." (P. 2.)

c. "Education is expected to face increased com
petition for quality level funding at the
federal level from defense, energy and senior
citizens. Given the probable erosion of politi
cal support at the local and federal levels,
increased political cohesion and action among
education groups at the state level is crucial."
( Pp. 2, 4.)

E. Inflation eroded the erlucation dollar in ~innesota over
EFle-(~oL1rse-orthe--Ff70s-:·---·-------"~--_·_--·------.----.-----
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1. Total current expenditures for Minnesota's public
schools more than doubled in current dollars from
$756,539,279 in 1969-70 to $1,561,879,954 in
1978-79. The 1978-79 amount converted to 1969-79
constant dollars shows an increase of only 8 percent
in constant dollars from 1969-70 to 1978-79.

2. Total appropriations for elementary and secondary
education increased by approximately 88 percent in
current dollars over the course of the five biennia
between 1971-73 and 1979-81.

a. qowever, the St. Paul-Minneapolis Consumer Price
Index (CPlw) increased by 97.8 percent from
April 1972 to April 1980. On the basis of
this change in the CPlw, the 1979-81 appropria
tions totalling $2,568,958,956 convert to
$1,298,766,000 in 1971-73 constant dollars.

b. Education appropriations for 1971-73 totalled
$1,365,998,656 in current dollars.

F. Analysis of the current expenditures reported by
MInnesotaTs-schoor-drstrlcts-for-r972=7~and-r978-79

indicates that-signIfIcant~rendsdevelope~over the
decade-rn-the-typeS-of-expenses-rncurred~for-elemenEary

and-secondary-educaEIon:--Current-expendIEures;-aivIded
Into-r~categorIeS;-arethose expenditures which are
incurred solely for the benefit of operating a school
during any current fiscal year. Appendix A contains a
listing and definition of each category of current
expenditures.

1. Table 5 shows the current expenditures per pupil
unit for 1972-73 and 1978-79. Drawing upon these
data, three pronounced overall trends in current
expenditures appear to have developed during the
1970s.

a. Expenditures per pupil unit rose substantially,
increasing at a rate of 75 percent overall
between 1972-73 and 1978-79.

b. Instructional expenditures, particularly
instructional salaries with a 59 oercent growth
rate between 1972-73 and 1978-79, increased at a
rate substantially below the overall rate of
increase.

c. The rates of increase among categories of expen
ditures were very uneven, ranging from 43 to 517
percent by category.
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TABLE 5

CURRENT EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL UNIT IN MINNESOTA'S PUBLIC
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1972-73 AND 1978-79

1972-73 1978-79 1972-73 to 1978-79
Expenditures Percent Expenditures Percent Percent of Change

Per Pupil of Total Per Pupil of Total in Expenditures
Category of Expenditures Unit Expenditures Unit Expenditures Per Pupil Unit

Administration $ 33 3.5% $ 58 3.5% 76%

Instructional Salaries 560 59.4% 891 53.9% 59%

Other Instruction 88 9.3% 147 8.9% 67%

Attendance and Health 9 1.0% 14 0.8% 56%
I

-"
Transportation 116%CI) 48 5.1% 104 6.3%

U1
I

Plant Operation 84 8.9% 152 9.2% 81%

Plant Maintenance 18 1. 9% 24 1. 5% 43%

Fixed Charges 43 4.6% 112 6.8% 160%

Food Service 46 4.9% 91 5.5% 98%

Student Activities 6 0.6% 37 2.2% 517%

Tuition 8 0.8% 25 1. 5% 213%

Total Expenditures $943 100.0% $1654 100.0% 75%

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, School District Profiles, 1978-79. St. Paul, July, 1980.



2. According to the Minnesota Department of Education,
inflation, declining and fluctuating enrollments,
and modifications in school district policies and
practices appear to be the variables which most
directly account for the trends in current
exoenditures during the 1970s.

a. The significance of inflation is readily
apparent. The rise in per pUPil expenditures
since 1972-73 is parallel to the rise in market
prices over the period. ~oreover, the effects
of inflation have been felt most acutely in
certain categories. ~articularly illustrative
are plant operation and transportation
expenditures, both of which are directly related
to fuel costs which rose sharply during the
1970s.

b. Declining and fluctuating enrollments had a
direct effect upon school district expenditures
during the 1970s. Substantial enrollment declines
characterized most of Minnesota's school
districts. Bowever, it does appear that school
districts were not able to cut expenditures at
the same time and at the same rate as their
enrollments declined. Although districts are
usually able to reduce instructional costs as
enrollments decline, proportional reductions in
such areas as transportation, plant operation,
plant maintenance, and fixed charges are more
difficult to accomplish. Consequently, expen
ditures in these particular categories have
risen at a faster rate than instructional
expenditures.

c. The consequences of modifications in school
district policies and practices is reflected in
the tuition and student activities categories.
The Minnesota Department of Education states
that the increase in tuition expenditures during
the decade probably reflects the expansion of
cooperative and sharing efforts between and
among districts. The Department also reports
that the increase in student activities ~xpen
ditures resulted in part as a result of the
districts assuming financial control over acti
vities which were previously outside their
jurisdiction.
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while the median district per pupil expenditure was
$1,565 and the state average was'$1,654, the range
among Minnesota's school districts was $1,265 to $3,148.
These interdistrict variations raise concerns in school
finance related to the locus of control for governing
the schools, student and taxpayer equity, program
guality and efficiency in resource utilization.

1. District wealth, as measured by the property
valuation per pupil unit, varies substantially among
Minnesota's local school districts.

a. Data for 1977 on the adjusted assessed valuation
per pupil unit for Minnesota's school districts
displayed in Table 6, is instructive. Through
out the state as a whole, the 1977 equalized
property valuation per pupil unit averaged
$21,922. Nonetheless, 5 percent of the local
school districts had valuations greater than
$59,000 per pupil unit while another 5 percent
of the districts had valuations less than
$10,473 per pupil unit. Exhibit 1 graphically
illustrates this interdistrict wealth
distribution. It appears that the substantial
variations in interdistrict property wealth
would produce serious inequities in the adequacy
and appropriateness of educational opportunities
provided among districts if the State left its
public schools to depend totally upon the
property tax for their operations.

b. Each local school district in Minnesota receives
a portion of its revenues each year from
federal, state and local sources; however, the
proportional revenue yield from anyone of these
three sources varies widely from one district to
another. The variations in the percentages of
revenue by source indicate the use of funds to
compensate for the differences among districts
and to address the needs of particular popula
tions which may be more concentrated in"some
districts than others. Figures published by the
Minnesota Department of Education for 1978-79
illustrate the district-to-district variations:
the percentages of revenue derived from federal
sources ranged from 2 to 26 percent; the percen
tage from state sources, 2 to 84 percent; and
the percentage from local sources, 1 to 96
percent.
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TABLE 6

1977 ADJUSTEIT ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL
UNIT FOR MINNESOTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

LOVI
District

$71

5th
Percentile

$10,473

~1edian

$23,536

95th
. Percentil e

$59,400

High
District

$111,056

State
Total

$21 ,922

NOTE: Adjusted valuation is a measure of the value of all taxable property in a
school district. It is computed by the Equalization Aid Review Committee (EARC).
In computing these figures, the EARC compensates for differences in assessment
practices among Minnesota's school districts.

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Edu~ation, School District Profiles, 1977-78.
St. Paul, June 1979.

Exhibit 1

DISTRIBUTION OF MINNESOTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS BY
1977 ADJUSTED ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL UNIT

1 1 1---0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 90-100 100-110 110-120
Range of 1977 Adjusted Assessed Valuation

(in thousands of dollars)

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, School District Profiles, 1977-78. St. Paul, June 1979.
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2 • Enrollment size appears to be a significant factor
in determining the financial feasibility as well as
the nature of a district's programs and services.
It appears that the smaller the enrollment, the more
restricted is the districts ability to offer a
curriculum with breadth and depth.

a. The question of what constitutes an adequate
~rogram raises the issue of who is to determine
what is "adequate."

b. Research presently being conducted for the
Minnesota Legislature suggests that a school
district with fewer than 374 students in grades 7
through 12 will find it too costly to provide a
comprehensive secondary program.

c. Data compiled by the Minnesota Department of
Education shows that as of 1978-79, there were
178 school districts in Minnesota with fewer
than 300 students in grades 7 through 12.
Moreover, 220 districts out of 436 have fewer
than 300 students in grades 1 through 6 and
these enrollments will be fully reflected at the
secondary level within six years.

\ '

3. Marked enrollment changes over a relatively short
period of time may also have a substantial impact
upon the fiscal stability and thus upon the curricu
lar capabilities of local districts, whether
exoeriencing decline or growth.

a. Rapid growth in student enrollments can take its
toll on the physical facilities of a district
and add to the financial difficulties of a
district by requiring new construction. On the
other hand, declining enrollments do not
necessarily provide opportunities to realize
efficiencies in plant operation and maintenance.
This situation is acute for around half of the
school districts of the state that operate their
total elementary and secondary program on a
single site or building complex.

b. During the 1970s, Minnesota had more experience
with decline than growth. This experience is
projected to continue statewide at least through
the mid-1980s and possibly through 1990. To the
extent that enrollment size affects efficien
cies in resource management and limits the
availability of programs and services, it is
important to note that enrollments in
Minnesota's school districts declined substan
tially over the course of the 1970s. It is a
matter of special concern that the number of
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school districts with total enrollments under
300 increased. Data displayed in Table 7 show
that from 1973-74 to 1977-78, the number of
districts with enrollments of less than 300
increased 37 percent, from 38 to 52.

TABLE 7

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT ENROLLMENTS
1973-74, 1975-75, and 1977-78

School District Enrollment 1973-74 1975-76 1977-78

Fewer than 300 pupils 38 41 52
300-999 pUJ?ils 215 216 208
1,000-2,999 puoi1s 121 118 112
3,000-9,999 pupils 48 47 52
10,000 and more pupils 17 17 15

Source: Minnesota Department of Education. The ABCs of
School Finance: Paying for the Public Schools in 10
1979-80 and 1980-81. St. Paul, June 1980, p. 4.

4. A comparison of Dilworth's 1.75 miles to St. Louis
County's 2,716 square miles illustrates the range of
sizes among ~~innesota's local school districts, a
factor which may affect program cost and breadth.
Exhibit 2 shows the great differences in the
geograJ?hic sizes of school districts. However, as
the Minnesota Department of Education advises: some
districts have combinations of characteristics which
result in extra costs, but their needs may be dif
ficult to meet through a general financing formula.
For example, a district with small enrollment and
large area may have high per pupil transportation
costs if the student residences are widely distri
buted throughout the district. The district may
also have high per pupil instructional costs, due to
a necessarily low teacher-pupil ratio. These
problems may occur in many of the 25 Minnesota
districts which have an area of more than 400 square
miles.
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Exhibit 2
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DISTRIBUTION OF MINNESOTA SCH OOL DISTRICTS BY SQUARE MILES OF AREA
180

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education. The ABC's of School Finance: Paying for the Public Schools in 1979-80 and 1980-81.
St. Paul, June 1980, p. 4.
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IV. RAISING THE EDUCATION DOLLAR IN MINNESOTA: SCHOOL REVENUES
ANO-THE-STATE-TAXSySTEM----------------------------

A. Minnesota's public elementary and secondary schools
recelve-the-overwherffilng-ffiaJOrfty-or-theIr-revenues from
state-and-rocar-sources:--Pederar-sources-Contribute-a-
relatlvely-modest-portlon of around six percent of the
total each year.

B. Mi!l!l~~£~~~~_E~i!!lary_~ourceso!:_~~~~~~~~~._.L!.l_~~~_i!l<li:.
vidual and corporate income taxes, (2) the sales tax, and
(3)-the-?ro?erty-tax:--In-1978~-each-of-these-prlmary---

sources-orovlded-roughly one-third of all state and local
revenues in Minnesota, as illustrated in Table 8.

TABLE 8

SOURCES OF MINNESOTA TAX REVENUE

Tax 1970 1972 1974 1978

--~----------,-----------_._------------------------------------

Property Tax 43.9 39.3 32.9 34.9 30.3

Income Tax
(Individual and
Coroorate) 23.6 27.5 32.8 30.5 37.0

Sales, Excise,
and Gross
Receipts 25.5 26.4 27.6 26.9 26.3

Licenses 4.7 4.5 4.2 4.1 2.8

Other 2.3 2.3 2.5 3.6 3.6

Source:

C. During the 1970s, an increased reliance fell upon the
indi~I~~~I=~~~_£~rp~raI~=I!l££!!l~=~~~~~L_~Ith-E~Ii~I=~oI!l~_
~~_~~~2ro2~r~y_~~~~

1. In 1970, the income taxes accounted for 23.6 percent
of all state and local taxes; by 1978, that percentage
was 37.0.
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2. Concurrently, property tax collections declined from
43.9 percent in 1970 to 30.3 percent in 1978.

1. In 1972 Minnesota ranked 12th in the property tax
collections per capita; in 1978, Minnesota ranked
23rd.

2. In 1978, Minnesota ranked 19th in per capita indivi
dual income and 5th for both individual and
corporate income tax collections, per capita.

3. Rankings on the sales tax remained essentiallv
unchanged throughout the decad~! with Minnesota
ranking 37th in both 1972 and 1978.

1. Established and regulated by the Legislature, the
property tax is an integral part of the Minnesota
tax system. The property tax is local in the sense
that the tax is assessed, collected and disbursed
under the direction of the county of~icials and
school boards in whose jurisdiction the property
is located. 80wever, assessment, collection and dis
bursement are made pursuant to state statutes and
regulations and with the active participation of
state officials.

2. The Minnesota Department of Education, in compliance
with state statutes, determines the levy limitations
for each school district.

a. Once the Department of Education sets the levy
limitations, both the school district and county
auditor are notified. The school board then cer
tifies the district's tax levy. While the cer
tified levy may be less, it cannot exceed the
limitation as determined by the State.
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TABLE 9

TRENDS IN PER CAPITA STATE AND LOCAL TAX COLLECTIONS IN MINNESOTA
DURING THE 1970s, COMPARED TO THE OTHER STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Amount of Per Capita Personal FY 1972 FY 1974 FY 1976 FY 1978
Income and Selected Sources of Minn. Per Capita f'e1inn. Per Capita Percent of t1i nn. Per Capita Percent of Minn. Per Capita Percent of
Tax Revenues Rank Amount Rank Amount Change Rank Amount Change Rank Amount Change

Amount of Personal Income, 25 $4,298.00 20 $5,424.00 26% 23 $6,222.00 15% 19 $7,910.00 27%
Per Capita (Calendar Year)

Selected Sources of State
&Local Tax Revenues

Personal Income Tax 6 124.03 4 179.06 44% 4 214.25 20% 5 268.10 25%
Corporate Income Tax 9 28.85 3 48.59 68% 6 49.54 2% 5 73.07 47%
General Sales Tax 37 69.33 37 88.88 28% 36 107.58 21% 37 134.10 25%
Property Tax 12 231.98 22 216.90 (7%) 24 254.20 17% 23 300.85 18%

All State &Local Tax Collections 9 578.00 9 695.84 20% 8 822.68 18% 9 1,001.38 22%

SOURCE: Minnesota Taxpayers Association, "Hovi Does Minnesota Compare?" and Fiscal Facts for t1innesotans, 1979.



EXHIBIT 3

Property Tax Dollar, 1979
Where It Goes

Special Taxing District 2.52%

Township 1.68% Other* 1.81 %

*lxcluding Special Assessments

Source: Minnesota Department of Education, The ARCs of School Finance:
----- Payi n1for the Pub1ic Schools. i n 1979-BOaiid-T9BO-81. SC- Pa"u1•

,June 980. p. --g-;---------------------

b. The county auditor adjusts the levy as may be
necessary in order for it to comply with statu
tory limitations~ tax rates are set in light of
state tax credits applicable to the district.

c. Hence, local property tax collections and state
property tax relief combine to provide the school
district a portion of its revenues.

d. The school district receives revenue directly
from the property tax as locally assessed and
collected and from property tax relief payments
made by the state for property taxes the
county auditor was exempted from collecting.

F. Th~_q~~~~~~~_~f_~q~i!y_f~~_~~!~_!~~_!~~E~Y~~_~~~_!~~_~!~=
dent often relates directly to the level of reliance
placed-upon-property-tax-yIelds-to-finance-and-supportIfie E~§! i c_~§:5:~~I~-.-------"---------------------------

1. There is little question that in terms of prooerty
wealth there are rich districts and poor districts.
Exhibit 1 (p.188) shows the distribution of property
valuation per pupil unit which would produce
inequities among school districts if programs and
services were totally dependent upon the individual
district's property tax yield.
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2. Beqinning with the Tax Relief and Reform Act of 1967
and the Omnibus Tax Bill of 1971, modified with
various adjustments throughout the 1970s, the
Legislature has re~laced a portion of the locally
collected property tax revenues with state-collected
income and'saies tax revenues by exempting all or a
portion of certain kinds of property from taxation.

a. These exemptions currently include the Homestead
Credit, the state School Agricultural Credit, the
Taconite Homestead Credit, and the Attached
Machinery Credit. They reduce the tax liability
on homes, farms, certain ty~es of fixed
industrial machinery, such as elevators, as well
as on real property in school districts with
taconite ore.

b. The State provides the property tax relief then
by providing replacements from state-collected
revenues for revenues not gained because of the
exemption of particular properties. (The Circuit
Breaker, although not directly affecting the pro
perty tax obligation, is another means whereby
the Legislature has sought to reduce tax
liability by giving the taxpayer a refund based
upon annual income and the property tax obliga
tion remaining after the Homestead Credit.
aenters receive a similar refund.)

DATA SOURCES:

Minnesota Taxpayers Association, "How Does Minnesota Compare?"
(A brochure published annually.)

Fiscal Facts for Minnesotans, 1979.

Presentations by John C. Ostrem, Supervisor, Federal and State
Programs, Minnesota Department of Education, to the Governor's
Task Force on Educational policy, December 14, 1979 and to the
Subcommittee on Finance, March 21, 1980.

Presentation by Paul Gilje, Associate Director, Citizens League,
to the Subcommittee on Finance of the Governor's Task Force
on Educational Policy, March 21, 1980.

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, ~£~~£~~~~tal

Fi~~~~~L_~~~972_=_~!-~~I~·

Sta~~~~~~£~~~~!-~in~g£~L_~~~~~_=_~!-!~I~·
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v.

1. ~ccording to the Minnesota Department of Education,
during 1979-80, state-collected revenues accounted
for 76.5 percent of all state and local revenues
for Minnesota's public schools compared with 74.9
percent in 1973-74. The property tax yield provided
25.1 and 23.5 percent of the schools' revenues for
general operating exoenses in 1973-74 and 1979-80
respectively.

2. While direct state funding accounted for similar
portions in both years, the percentage disbursed as
foundation aid decreased and the percentages dis
bursed as categorical aids, retirement and social
security payments, and prooerty tax relief
increased. Exhibit 4 illustrates these changes.

3. As the Keystone of the school finance system,
Minnesota's foundation program is the mechanism
through which the Legislature finances and supports
the general operations and maintenance of the
State's public elementary and secondary schools.

a. utilizing both state and locally-collected
revenues, the program takes into account the
variations in property wealth from district to
district throughout Minnesota.

b. The program's central element is comprised of
the basic foundation aid and levy under which
the Legislature ensures to each school district
a minimum level of support for each pupil unit
regardless of the amount of property wealth in
the district. Foundation aid, taking on the
characteristics of block grants, allows an ele
ment of discretion to school boards in the use
of funds.

c. The foundation program (i.e., the direct foun
dation aid orovided by the State together with
the yield on the foundation levy on property)
accounted for 82.7 oercent of the state and
local revenues available to school districts in
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Exhibit 4

CATEGORIES OF STATE AND LOCAL REVENUES FOR MINNESOTA'S
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: CURRENT EXPENDITURES, 1973-74 AND 1979-80
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1973-74 for general operating expenses. qowever,
in 1979-80, the foundation program accounted for
only 77.6 percent, a drop of five percentage
points.

d. Foundation aid (i.e., the State's direct contri
bution to the school districts through the foun
dation program) also decreased proportionally
during the oeriods between 1973-74 and 1979-80.
As Exhibit 4 shows, 52.1 percent of state and
local revenues for the schools took the form of
foundation aid in 1973-74. Bowever, in 1979-80,
foundation aid accounted for only 41.3 percent.
a drop of 11 oercentage points.

4. The ~innesota Legislature makes revenues available
to school districts for the specific and exclusive
support of certain categories of programs and ser
vices. 2 Complementary to the foundation aid for
general support, categorically funded programs are
designed to ensure that the special needs of speci
fic segments of the school population are addressed.
In a broader sense, the categorical funding of
programs ap?ears to represent measures to promote
the implementation of certain social and economic
policies deemed applicable to the education of
Minnesota's children and youth. At the same time,
this kind of aid restrains the discretion of school
districts to the extent that once a school board
elects to receive categorical aid for a particular
program, the district must use the revenues only as
prescribed and comply with the applicable rules. In
1973-74, state categorical aid represented 8.3 per
cent of all state and local revenues for Minnesota's
public schools compared to 13.1 percent of the total
in 1979-80.

a. The Legislature provides categorical funding to
support mandated and permissive programs and
services. Mandated orograms and services are
those which school districts are required under
law to provide. Minnesota's school districts
must provide special instruction and services3
for the state's handicapped children and youth
(M.S. 120.17). State categorical aids go
specifically to support portions of the costs.
In 1977-78, 6.4 percent of all state school aids
were appropriated for special education. 4 Pupil
transportation is the major non-curricular ser
vice provided by Minnesota's school districts to
public and nonpublic school children and youth.
School districts must provide transportation for
all handicapped students and for all others
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living two or more miles from school. Moreover,
state revenues are available to school districts
to transport students living one mile or more
from school. (Transportation for students living
less than a mile from school is not categorically
funded by the State except in special circum
stances.) (M.S. 123.39; M.S. 124.222.) In
1977-78, around 66 percent of the school stu
dents in Minnesota's public and nonpublic
schools were transported to and from school,
with puoil transportation aid constituting 7.3
percent·of all state aid.

b. Permissive programs and services are those which
school districts are authorized at their discre
tion to provide. Secondary Vocational Education
represents the major permissive categorical aid
program in Minnesota (SMCAR 1.0060-1.0008) and
accounts for 1.5 percent of all state aids. S
While funding for these programs and services
does not account for as large a portion of the
school aid package as does the direct state
funding for Soecial Education and pupil transpor
tation, Secondary Vocational and other programs
are of significance in determining the offerings
of individual districts. Permissive categorical
aid programs are numerous and diverse,
reflecting a variety of educational interests
and concerns. Included among these programs, in
addition to Secondary Vocational Education, are
aids for school lunch programs, community and
adult education, bilingual education, early
childhood and family education, basic skills,
gifted and talented students, and Indian
education.

c. Categorical funding, for the most part, is
designed to meet a substantial portion of the
costs or otherwise to defray specific costs
associated with a particular program. Categori
cal funding may be seen as providing incentive
funding to districts to initiate and maintain
certain programs; this appears to be generally
the case with the majority of permissive
programs for which special aid is provided. The
issue does arise, however, as to whether the
Legislature should fully fund any program that
it ·mandates. Specifically, Special Education
has received a considerable attention in this
regard because of the problems associated with
determining the total costs of educating a han
dicapped child. The fact that a place must be
provided for the handicapped child in both the
regular and Special Education classrooms compli
cates the question of total cost.
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5. The Minnesota Legislature orovides school districts
with revenues for the retirement and social security
payments of the public school teachers and
administrators. These payments represented 7.8 per
cent of general operating expenses in 1979-80, UP
from 6.1 percent in 1973-74.

6. Indirect tax aids for public education represent the
State's efforts to provide tax relief to property
taxoayers in Minnesota. In 1973-74, property tax
relief represented 8.4 percent of all state and
local revenues for Minnesota's public schools. In
1979-80, property tax relief accounted for 14.3 per
cent of the total.

1. The Legislature establishes a basic per pupil expen
diture level, i.e., the foundation allowance. The
foundation allowance for 1979-80 was $1,182.

2. Also, the Legislature sets a uniform mill rate to be
levied on the adjusted assessed valuation of
property. The 1979-80 rate was 27 mills. The
amount of revenue generated by the levy within each
district is then subtracted from the amount of the
foundation allowance. Whatever portion of the foun
dation allowance is not generated by the property
tax constitutes the State's portion of the foun
dation aid.

3. The proportional relationship of state to district
contribution varies widely throughout, depending
upon the property wealth in each district. In
recent years, the State's contribution statewide
decreased as land values increased; however, for
1980-81, the tax rate was lowered from 27 to 23
mills in order to restore the State's proportional
contribution to the foundation allowance in view of
the rapidity at which property valuations rose
during the 1970's.

C. Foundation aid is distributed to each of Minnesota's 436
schoor-aIstricts-on-the-basIs-of~our-cateqorIes-oI-----

E~~rI=~nrt~~==!~~=~~I~~I~~a~~£ag~_~~IIy=~~~~~£~~rE
(ADM) units constitute the primary measure. The other
three-categorles-are-vlewed-as-belng-Supplemental pupil
units. These are the support, growth and AFDC units.
Revenue generated in all four categories is not
restricted to oarticular programs although the supple-
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mental units are designed to assist those districts
which have one or more pUPil-related characteristics
which are costly to address.

1. The weighted average daily membership (ADM) units,
otherwise known as the "actual pupil units," account
for around 90 percent of the pupil units in
Minnesota's public elementary and secondary schools.
The average daily membership is the average number
of students in membership throughout the school
year. These numbers are weighted according to the
grade level of the pupil. A kindergartner has a
0.5 pupil unit value for half-day attendance; school
children in grades one through six are weighted at
1.0 and secondary children and youth are weighted
1.4 ~:>upil units.

2. Support pupil units, otherwise termed "declining
Dupil units," accrue to a district having a decline
in- ADM from the previous year, and are aimed at tem
porarily underwriting some of the costs which a
district has as a result of declining enrollments.

3. Growth pupil units accrue to districts having an
increase in ADM Dupil units over the previous year
and are aimed at temporarily underwriting costs
incurred as a result of employing additional staff
and purchasing other supplies and services for the
growing school population.

4. AFDC pupil units accrue to districts in which there
are youth who are part of families receiving Aid for
Families with Dependent Children. Over half of the
AFDC children are in the Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Duluth school districts.

1. The Grandfather Maintenance Levy is allowed in some
of Minnesota's 436 school districts. Rather,
the grandfather levy is the prerogative of the 182
districts deemed to be hlgh-cost districts as a
result of having a state and local Adjusted
Maintenance Cost (AMC) in excess of the state
average of $663 per pupil unit in 1970-71.
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a. In 1980-81, these 182 districts were allowed
to levy an amount equal to the difference
between the district's 1979-80 weighted ~DM,

sunoort and growth pupil units.

b. Beginning in 1980-81, the State provides grand
father maintenance aid to replace a portion of
the levy in districts with EARC valuation per
punil unit below the state average. If a
district's BARC valuation per pupil unit is
greater than the state average, it receives no
state aid and must obtain all of its grandfather
maintenance revenue from the local levy.
Otherwise, the district actually levies only
the grandfather revenue times the ratio of its
EARC valuation per pupil unit to the state
average EARC valuation per pupil unit. ~he

State nays the remainder in aid.

2. The Discretionary Aid and Levy are a supplemental
component to the basic foundation which a district
may-or may not elect to use. The discretionary levy
may not exceed one-half mill and may be taken only
after a district has levied all other permitted
maintenance levies.

a. In 1980-81, those
one-half mill are
unit in revenue.
nues needed by a
ferences between
$27.50.

districts levying the full
guaranteed $27.50 ner pupil
The State provides any reve-

district to make UP any dif
what the levy generates and

b. If a district levies less than one-half a mill,
the State's share is proportional to the percen
tage of the allowed maximum. However, if the
property wealth of a district produces the full
$27.50, no state aid is forthcoming.

3. The Replacement Aid and Levy is designed to assist
districts with extra costs incurred by enrollment
growth and decline and to aid districts with extra
costs associated with large geographic areas and
small enrollments.

4. The Referendum Maintenance Levy is not associated
with a state aid and is therefore not equalized.
Instead, the referendum levy is dependent upon the
will of the district's voters to determine the mill
rate to be levied and is dependent, furthermore,
unon the district1s property wealth to determine the
amount of revenue generated on the mill rate set by
the voters.
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CHAPTER FOOTNOTES:

IFederal~ state and local revenue sources ~rovide funds for the
su~port of Minnesota's public schools. Of this total funding
package, 6 percent comes from federal sources and represents
the federal interest in public education in Minnesota. The
overwhelming majority of the funds to support and finance
Minnesota's public schools comes then from state and local
revenue sources. State and local revenue sources underwrite the
general operation and maintenance of public education in
Minnesota and provide for a variety of special programs through
out the state. It is the investment of these revenues, levied
and collected under the authority of the Minnesota Legislature,
that are of primarv concern here.

2Similarly, the united States Congress makes federal funds
available in the form of categorical aids designed to orovide
specific programs and services to certain groups within the
schools. Providing around 6 percent of the total revenues for
t1innesota's oublic schools each year, federal funds promote
programs as varied as the populations served. There- are
currently more than 200 federal education programs; however, a
school district is not likely to be participating in more than
20 to 30 percent of the existing federal programs at anyone
time. These programs reflect the attention given in federal
social and economic policy to an array of concerns, including
vocational education, sex equity, educational innovation, equal
op?ortunity for racial, ethnic, cultural, and linguistic
minorities, the special needs of the economically disadvantaged,
and special services for the mentally and physically handicapped.

Ap~roximately 70 percent of federal revenue available to
Minnesota's public elementary and secondary schools directly
address two major social and economic issues: economic depriva
tion and child nutrition. According to estimates prepared by
the Minnesota Department of Education, ~1innesota's local school
districts received around $111.2 million in federal revenues
during 1978-79, the most recent year for which these data are
available. Of this total, approximately $39.5 million, or
36 percent, was for programs and services specifically aimed
at economically disadvantaged students and approximately $37.4
million, or 34 percent, was for the school breakfast, lunch and
milk programs.

3According to the Minnesota Department of Education, special
services are provided for speech impaired, mentally retarded,
physically handicapped, hearing and vision impaired, learning
disabled, emotionally disturbed and oupils with special beha
vioral oroblems.
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4The Minnesota Department of Education provides this summary
relating to the allocation of Special Education aids:

Special Education aids include amounts for the employment of
e~sential Special Education personnel and for supplies and
equipment. With respect to personnel salaries, each
district receives state aids equal to the greater of:
1. 69 percent of the salary of essential personnel, not to

exceed $12,000 for the normal school year for a full
time employee, plus 5 percent of the salary~ or

2. 70 percent of the salary of essential personnel, with no
maximum amount per full-time employee.

State aid for Special Education supplies and equipment is
paid at a rate equal to 50 percent of such expenditures, not
to exceed $50 per year for each handicapped pUPil served.
The Minnesota Department of Education is required to approve
the Special Education budgets and programs for all Minnesota
school districts. ~ppropriations for 1979-80 total
$87,352,650. (Minnesota Department of Education, !~~_~BC~_~f

Sc~~~!_~i~~~~~, p. 26.)

5Details related to the disbursement of state aid for Secondary
Vocational Education are contained in the Minnesota Department
of Education's publication, ~~~_~BCs ~f_~~~~~!_~i~~~~~, p. 26:

Secondary Vocational Education aid is distributed at the
rate of 50 percent of approved district expenditures for
essential personnel salaries, necessary equipment and
necessary teacher travel. Additional state aid is distri
buted at the rate of 40 percent for contracts for the provi
sion of Secondary Vocational Education services by pubiic or
private agencies other than a Minnesota school district or
cooperative center. A separate state aid provides for 70
percent of the salaries paid to essential personnel for
Secondary Vocational Education programs for handicapped
children. Appropriations for 1979-80 secondary vocational
education programs total $23,144,000 of which $2,009,300 is
for Secondary Vocational Education programs for handicapped
children.

SOURCES:

Interview with Barry P. Sullivan, Specialist, Federal and State
programs, Minnesota Department of Education, December 29, 1980.

Interview with Gary P. Farland, Director, and Donald R. Pfiffner,
Supervisor, State ~ids, Minnesota Department of Education,
December 1, 1980.

Interview with John M. Maas, Deputy Commissioner, and E. Raymond
Peterson, ~ssociate Commissioner, Minnesota Department of
Education, December 3, 1980.
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Interview with Ronald E. Moir, Director, School Financial Manage
ment, Minnesota De~artment of Education, December 26, 1980.

Interviews with Daniel B. Loritz, Specialist, Office of Planning
and Evaluation, June - January 1981.

Interviews with John C. Ostrem, Su~ervisor, Federal and State
Relations, Minnesota Department of Education, February 
October, 1980.

Interviews with Michael J. Lovett, Supervisor, and Joel A. Sutter,
Research Analyst, Education Statistics, Minnesota Department
Of Education, February 1980 - January 1981.

Interviews with Robert A. Dildine, Economist, and Thomas R.
Melcher, Specialist, State Aids, Minnesota Department of
Education, January 12-13, 19-20, 1981.

Minnesota Department of Education. The ABCs of Minnesota School
Finance:· Paying for the Public Schools-rn-r979=80-and-1980-8l.
St:-PauI~-June-r9So7------------------------ -------------

School District Profiles, 1978-79. St. Paul,
-----Yuly-r980.---------------------------------

~1innesota House of Representatives, Research Department.
Minnesota School Finance: A Guide for Legislators. st. Paul,
October-19S07-------------------------------------

Minnesota State Planning Agency. The Condition of Education:
Facts and Issues About Minnesota'S'-PublIcschool:S-.-St"-.-Paul,
December-r9777-----------------------------------
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A.PPENDIX A

CATEGORIES OF EXPENDITURES FOR MINNESOTA'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The Twelve Categories of Current Expenditures-------------=-------------------------------

1. ~dmi~istE~!l~~: The administration category includes the
expenditures for salaries and other expenses of the school
board, the superintendent and other districtwide administra
tive personnel.

2. Instructional Salaries: Included in the instructional
salaries-category-are-the salaries for teachers, princi~als,
consultants, coordinators, librarians, guidance and
counseling personnel, psychologists, and other instructional
resource personnel.

3. Other Instruction: The expenditures for the salaries of
paraprofesSIonals, aides, secretaries and clerical personnel
are accounted for in the other instruction category~ together
with exoenditures for textbooks, some library costs, audio
visual materials, instructional supplies and all other
expenses of instruction.

4. Attendance and Health: The salaries and other expenditures
related~o-attendanceand health services, including
contracted services, are included in this category.

5. Transportation: The transportation category reports all pupil
transportatIon expenditures, including salaries, contracted"
services, insurance, fuel, vehicle maintenance, and other
transportation related expenses.

6. Plant Operation: The expenditures for salaries, contracted
servIces~-fuel~ utilities, supplies, and other expenses
related to the operation of the buildings, complexes, and
campuses of school districts are reported as plant operation
expenditures.

7. Plant Maintenance: This category accounts for the exoen
dItures~or-Sararies, contracted services, and other expenses
related to maintaining the buildings, complexes and camouses
of school districts. ""
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8. Fixed Charges: Expenditures reported as fixed charges
Include-employee retirement contributions, insurance
payments, building and land rental fees, interest on loans,
abatements, unemployment insurance costs, and severance pay.

9. Food Service: Food service salaries, food costs, and lunch
room-supplies and equipment are included in this category.

10. Student Activities: This category includes the expenditures
for-arr-student-activities over which the school board exer
cises fiscal control.

11. Tui!io~: Include in the tuition category are all payments
made by a school district to another district or to an
institution for educational services provided to the paying
district's resident pupils. Tuition payments may be made to
vocational centers, special education cooperatives, and to
other educational institutions in Minnesota and elsewhere.

12. Total Current Expenditures: The total current expenditures
per-pupII-unII-is-the-8um-of the eleven other categories of
current expenditures, i.e., those expenditures incurred
solely for the benefit of operating a school during any
current fiscal year.

1. Community Services: The community services category
accounts~for-expendituresfor recreation, civic activities,
adult education and other community-oriented programs and
services that do not constitute or directly support the
regular elementary and secondary educational offerings.

2. Capital Equipment: Included as part of the capital equip
menr-category-are the expenditures for equipment and other
capital items except those for buildings and sites.

3. Building Sites: This category includes only the capital
expendItures-for a school district's buildings and land.

4. Debt Service: The category for debt service accounts for the
expendItures related to the retirement of bonds and loans.

SOURCE:--Minnesota Department of Education. SC~~~!_~!~!E!ct_

~Eofil~L_!978-79. St. Paul, July 1980, p. 7.
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Providing for the Establishment of the
Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy

WHEREAS, the pressures of enrollment fluctuations, social changes,

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 79-36

WHEREAS, Minnesota citizens have demonstrated their commitment to

I, Albert H. Quie, Governor of the State of Minnesota, by virtue

hereby issue this Executive Order:

in the state as a whole, and

economic constraints, and new energy realities on Minnesota elementary

and secondary schools require a fresh look at the financing, structure,

delivery, and content of educational programs, and

of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and applicable statutes,

WHEREAS, Minnesotans place a high value on education, recognizing

the contribution of elementary-secondary schools to individual develop

ment, civic affairs, the health of communities, and the quality of life
(:. t;



WHEREAS, future state policy initiatives in education should reflect

the contributions of Minnesota citizens,

NOW, THEREFORE, I Order:

1. Creation of a Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy.

a. The Task Force shall consist of 15 members appointed by

the Governor pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 15.0593.

Eight members shall represent a broad spectrum of Minnesota

citizens with a demonstrated interest in education. The

Governor shall appoint one of these eight public members

to serve as chairperson. These eight positions shall be

filled through the open appointments process, pursuant

to Minnesota Statutes, Section 15.0597. The remaining

seven positions shall be filled from members of the edu-

-- cational community.

b. Task force members shall serve at the pleasure of the Governor.

The chairperson of the Task Force shall inform the appointing

authority of a member missing three consecutive meetings.

After the second consecutive missed meeting and before the

next meeting, the Task Force chairperson shall notify the

member in writing that s/he may be removed if s/he misses the

next meeting. In the case of a vacancy, the Governor shall

appoint a person to fill the vacancy for the remainder of

the unexpired term.

c. The Task Force meetings shall be conducted in accordance

with Robert's Rules of Order.
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d. Ex-officio members from the Legislative and Executive branches

will be requested by the Governor to participate in Task

Force activities.

e. All departments and agencies shall make available to the

Task Force, upon request, policy and public information

pertaining to programs which relate to education.

f. Terms of Task Force members shall expire June 30, 1981.

g. Members of the Task Force shall receive no perdiem but may

be paid expenses in the same manner as State employees,

pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 15.0593.

2. The purposes of the Task Force are to:

a. Provide the opportunity for citizens to contribute to future

-state policy initiatives in elementary-secondary education.

b. Provide a state-level vehicle for synthesizing and expanding

on the work of local and regional educational planning task

forces mandated by the Legislature.

c. Provide a visible forum which is conducive to taking a fresh

look at elementary-secondary education and developing inno

vative strategies to address specific concerns.

d. Initiate and maintain involvement in special studies relating

to elementary-secondary education undertaken by other public

and private organizations.

e. Explore options and develop substantive alternative strategies

for public policy action in major areas of concern.

f. Provide recommendations for policy initiatives to the Governor

and the Legislature based on findings.
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3. The entire appropriation to the Task Force, as authorized by

Laws 1979, Chapter 333, Section 9, has been transferred, under

the authority of Reorganization Order #103, from the Office

of the Governor to the Minnesota State Planning Agency.

a. A Task Force Director has been appointed by the Governor.

The Task Force Director shall report directly to the Office

of the Governor.

b. The State Planning Agency shall provide administrative support

to the Task Force.

c. The State Planning Agency shall act as fiscal agent for

the Task Force, and, after receiving Task Force recommendations,

may apply for, accept, and expend private and public funds

pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 4.07 and 7.09.

d. The work program of the Human Resources activity in the

State Planning Agency, insofar as it addresses questions

of elementary and secondary education policy, shall be de

signed to complement the work of the Task Force. Where

necessary and feasible, the work programs of other State

Planning Agency activities will be designed or modified

to meet the needs of the Task Force.

e. The Minnesota Department of Education shall provide staff

assistance to the Task Force as requested by the Task Force

Director, insofar as it is necessary and feasible.

4. The Task Force shall prepare a final report to the Governor

and the Legislature on or before February 1, 1981.
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Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 4.035, this order shall be

effective 15 days after its publication in the State Register and shall

remain in effect until June 30, 1981, unless it is rescinded by proper

authority, or unless it expires in accordance with Minnesota Statutes,

Section 4.035.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand on this 3rd day of

October, 1979.

~
" ~

" • / " .,," 1\

~.Ji BL1- -i. !f eJ-;::<-:{
Albert H. Quie, Governor

Filled according to Law:

::, rATE OF MINNESO I i\
DEPARTMENT Of Sl ATE

FIl.F.D
OCT 3 - '979

!:fM(I {j,..rAumJ~

~;;;;1

tJ· ~.
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GOVERNOR'S T~SK FORCE ON EDUC~TION~L POLICY

SPE~KERS

Barker, Joel. President, Infinitv, Ltd.
Topic: "Technoloq ical Innovations and Forces for Change in

the Decades Ahead." March 21, 1980.

Bradley, Michael. Special ~ssistant ~ttornev General for
Education, Office of the ~ttorney General.
Topic: "Mi.nnesota Laws and Statutes Governing Publ ic

Elementary and Secondary Schools." January 18, 1980.

Casmey, Bowar0 B. Commissioner, Minnesota Department of Education.
Tooic: "Steoping Into the 1980s." Januarv 18, 1980.

Craig, Earl. Director, Minneapolis Urban Coalition.
Topic: "Issues and Concerns in the Education of Urban,

Di sadvan taged and ~1inority Ch i ldren and Youth."
.June 30, 1980. (Spring Hill Conference)

Garibaldi, ~ntoine. Education Policy and Organization Division,
National Institute of Education.
Tooic: "Issues and Concerns in the Education of Urban,

Disadvantaged and Minority Children and Youth."
·June 30 - July 1,1980. (Soring Hill Conference)

Gillaspy, Thomas R. Demographer, State of Minnesota.
Topic: "Population and Labor Force Trends." November 16, 1979.

Goodlad, John. Dean, UCL~ Graduate School of Education, and
Director of Research for /I/O/E/A (Institute for the Develop
ment of Educational ~ctivities).

Tooic: "Role of the Common School." September 4, 1980.

Bozza, Dorothy. Director of Information and Education, Minnesota
Energy ~gency.

Tonic: "Energy Issues Facing Minnesota in the 1980s."
November 16, 1979.

Hughes, Jerry. Senator, Minnesota State Senate, and Chairman,
Senate Education Committee.
Tooic: "Legislative Issues and Concerns." February 29,1980.

Johnson, Carl. State Representative, Minnesota House of
Reoresentatives, and Chair~an, House Education Committee.
Topic: "Legislative Issues and Concerns." February 29, 1980.

Knight, Donna. Executive Director, Governor's Task Force on
Educational Policy.
Topic: "Characteristics of Public School Personnel in

Minnesota." February 29, 1980.
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Kolderie, Ted. Executive Director, Citizens League.
Topic: "Issues and Concerns for Public Education in the

1980s." ~arch 21, 1980.

Loritz, Dan. Planning Specialist, Office of Planning and
Evaluation, ~innesota Department of Education.
Topic: "Summary of the Minnesota Education Planning Task

Force Reoorts." December 14, 1979.

Lovett, Michael. Director, Division of Educational Statistics,
Minnesota Department of Education.
Tooic: "The Condition of Education, 1979." February 29, 1980.

Minnesota Support Services Coalition.
Topic: "Issues and Concerns of Support Service Personnel for

the 1980s." September 25, 1980.

Mueller, Van D. Professor, Department of Educational ~dministra

tion, University of Minnesota, and President, Minnesota
Parent-Teacher-Student ~ssociation.

Tooic: "Minnesota's Response to Declining Enrollments and
Implications for the 1980s." February 29, 1980.

Ostrem, ,John. Supervisor, Federal-State Program Coordination,
Minnesota Department of Education.
Topic: "Public Elementary-Secondary Education in Minnesota:

The State of the State in 1979." December 14, 1979.

Quie, ~lbert B. Governor, State of Minnesota.
Topic: "Discussion of Priority Issues and Concerns Regarding

Elementary-Secondary Education in Minnesota."
January 18, 1980.

Reinhardt, Bazel. Director of
Star and Tribune Company.
Tonic: "Demographic Trends

the Decades Ahead."

Research and Personnel, Minneapolis

and Their Impact on Education in
January 18, 1980.

Spady, ~illiam. Director, ~ational Center for the Imorovement of
Learning.
Tooic: "Building Success-Based Schools." ~ugust 7, 1980.

Valletta, Von. Deputy Commissioner, Minnesota Department of
Education.
Topic: "The Condition of Education, 1979." February 29, 1980.
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SELECTED READINGS DISTRIBUTED TO---------------------------
TBE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY_._-----------------------------------

The Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education.
Giving Youth a Better Chance: Options for Education, Work
and-ServIce:_--The-Cameg Ie-Found atIonfor-the-i\dvancement-of
Teachlng'~-I979.

Chase, Francis S. "The Regeneration of Public Education in Our
Cities." Phi Delta Kappan. January 1979.---------..;...-----

Citizens League. Linking a Commitment to Desegregation with
~~~i~~~_~~~g~~Iity=~ch~oI~-.-MIi1neapo1IS;-December-12-,-1979.

Clark, David L. and others. "Factors ~ssociated with Success in
Urban Elementary Schools." .~~i_Q~!..!:.§!.__!5.§!.ppa!!. March 1980.

Coons, ,John and David Sugarman. .Educa.!:.io!!_9.Y:_~~~i~l__~he ~§!.~.E:.
!~~~amily_~on.!:.rol. University of California Press, 1978.

Dick, Frank. "Sharing the Burden of City Schools."
Q~~~~ September 25, 1978.

Education

Ebel, Robert L.
12.E:.lt§!._!5.§!.PP§!.!!.

"The Failure of Schools Without Failure."
February 1980.

Phi

Edmonds, Ronald R. "Some Schools Work and More Can."
~~!i~Y. March/April 1979.

Social

Education Commission of the States, Education Finance Center.
~g~ity_i!!_~cho~!._!in§!.nc~. 1979.

Executive Order No. 79-36: "Providing for the Establishment
of the Governor's Task Force on Educational Policy."
Minnesota State Register, Volume 4, Number 16.
October~2;_r979:_------ --------------

Final Report of the Governor's Conference on Declining Student
----Enrollment:_--St:_-Pau~-~Innesota-.--ApriI-f7;-r978:_-------

Gallup, George H. "11th Annual Gallup Poll of the Public's
~ttitudes Toward the Public Schools." MSBA Journal.-----------September 1979.

"The Eleventh Annual Gallup Poll of the Public's
----i\ttltudes Toward the Public Schools." ~~i_Q~!.ta !5.§!.ppan.

September 1979.
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• "The First 10 Years: Trends and Observations."
----Carruo-polls of Attitudes Toward Education, 1969-1978.

The Gal luo-organTzation-;---fiff9:-----------------

Goodlad, John I. An Agenda for Quality Education in Schools.
W. K. Kelloqq-Lecture:--EducatIon-commIssion-or-the-States.
August 22, 1979.

What Schools Are For. Phi Delta Kappa Educational
-----Poundat ion:---r9f9:---------

Governor's TaSK Force on Educational Policy. Summary of Public
E:~um§.!._ti~y_!.~~Q.. St. Paul, November 1980:-------------

Gray, Dennis. Minimum Competency Testing: Guidelines for Policy
makers and-crtlzens~--Councrr-for~asrc-Educatron:-I980~----

Halperin, Samuel. "The Future and Educational Governance: Some
Prospects and Possibilities." Institute for Educational
Leadership, The George Washington University. 1980.

Hodgkinson, Harold. "What's Right with Education."
Ka~E~~. November 1979.

Phi Delta

Hopeman, I\.lan R. and Diamond, Barbara M. School Finance in
!:,!inn~~9.~~' Minnesota House of Representati ves-.--Pebruary 1980.

Kleiman, bena. "Decentralization: New York's Schools I\. Decade
La ter. " New_~~~_Times •.June 24-28, 1980.

Lewis, I\.nne C.
System."

"A Guide for Parents Who Take on the School
!he_~~_~9.£~~!~. November 16, 1980.

Manning, David L. "Inflation, Bducation and the After-School
Job." !he W~!.l-§.!.£eet_-!..ou£~~!.. 1IIfarch 11, 1980.

Mazzoni, Tim L. and Van D. Mueller. "School District Planning
for Enrollment Decline: The Minnesota Approach." Phi
Qelt~_Ka2E~~ February 1980.

"Mickey Mouse in Blunderland." Education U.S.I\..--_._-------- March 20, 1978.

Minnesota Department of Education. The ABCs of Minnesota School
E:!.na~9.~' ~01._~D., No~_!.. ~1ay 1978:----------·----------

Th~g,9.ndi~!9.~_9.K_~du~~tio~_!.2.~Q.. February 1980.

. Minnesota Educational Cooperative Service Units,
-----1979=1980. January 1980. ----------------------

• A Review of the Educational Planning Task Force
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School District Profiles, 1977-78. ~9.~_~~!!L_~~_!.
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Update, Vol. 14. No.4. December 1979.----_._- -----------_._--
Minnesota House of Representatives, Education Committee.

Financing Education in Minnesota, 1979-80.-----_._ ........_-----_._----------------_._--

Minnesota state Planning Agency. The Condition of Education:
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